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THE RADIAL BILL 
AGAIN TALKED OUT.

Opponents of Bill Talked * 
Against Time.

Lincoln County Council 
Favors BilL

Graft Charged at Public 
Accounts Committee.

Murder and Suicide
Chicago, Feb. 6.—-Gustav Wal- 

stedt, a carpenter, to-day shot and 
killed his daughter Helen, io years 
old, and then killed himself in 
their home at 244 55th street 
Walstedt is believed to have been

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6.— (Special)—The 
Railway Committee had the Hamilton 
Railway Bill under consideration again 
to-day. Chairman Guthrie, at the open
ing of the meeting, read a . resolution, 
which was telegraphed to him, passed by 
the Lincoln County Council, urging that 
the bill be adopted.

Mr. Houghton ( Lennox ) opposed the 
measure because it should, in his opin
ion, remain under the control of the 
Province. He also opposed the provis 
sion of the preamble and spoke in f;Vor 
of Provincial rights.

Mr. MacDonnell, of Toronto, went 
over the same arguments which he ad
vanced yesterday. The evident inten
tion of two or three members is to 
again talk it out to-day.

Mr. Lennox proposed some amend
ments to the preamble, which would cut 
out some of the objectionable features.

Opposition speakers succeeded in talk
ing the bill out until 1 o’clock.

More Alleged Graft
Ottawa. Ont'.. Feb. 6.—At the Public 

Accounts Committee to-day Mr. W. H. 
Bennett went into the matter of dredg
ing at Matched-ash. Penetanguish-ane, his 
idea being to show that the work of in
specting was being farmed out and that 
inspectors were charging two prices for 
one day's work. A Mr. Eastwood, for 
instance, charged $6 a day for dffrdging 
and paid one Gendron $1 a day to do 
his work. Gendron. who was examined 
to-day, got $3 from the Government.

NOT HAMILTON MAN

Who Committed Suicide at Paris 
Yesterday.

The following G. N. W. despatch was 
received in this city last night, and the 
local police were much puzzled by it:

“Horace Simonson, son of J. Simonson. 
Brantford, shot himself through the 
yight. temple about 6 o’clock to-night, 
and died (shortly after. Deceased is said 
to have been engaged to a young lady 
here, and as she refused to marry him, 
he took his own life. He was a member 
of the Hamilton police force and is said 
to have gone to Parks while off duty for 
a day to see the young lady.”

The explanation came later when the 
police got a telegram to notify Mrs. .1. 
Simonson, 384 Victoria avenue north, of 
this city, that her son had committed 
suicide in Paris. She has been living 
here some time, but Mr. Simonson is 
still in Brantford, and received the first 
word of the terrible occurrence. Mrs. 
Simonson was notified and left for her 
home this morning, whence the body is 
also being shipped. Simonson had no 
connection with this city, and was never 
connected with the police force here in

REPORTS WANTED.

Doctors Will be Asked to 
Them in Early.

Send

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 0.—At yesterday’s 
session of the health board, Dr. Ash- 
tie ugh, h.3alth officer, reported that he 
was handicapped by the failure of physi
cians to send in early reports of certain 
diseases, and, as a result, the board de
cided to adopt drastic measures to se
cure such reports.

ONE OF THE WORST.

Streets Impassable and Trains 
Blocked at Shelburne.

—Mr. C. W. Meakins. who had a 
stroke çf*paralysis last Friday, is in a 
critical condition at his home, Main 
street east.

CAN’T DINE ALONE.

Women Have No Right to Do It In 
N. Y. Hotels.

New York, Feib. 6.—In the twelfth 
district municipal court to-day Judge 
Spielburger and a jury decided in favor 
of the Hoffman House in the suit 
brought by Mrs. Harriet Stand on 
Blatch to recover $500 damages be
cause of the refusal of the manage
ment to serve her and a woman friend 
with dinner because they were without 
escort on the roof garden one night 
last summer. It is reported that- Mrs. 
Blatch may take the case to a higher

Mrs. Blatch, who m prominent in so
ciety, a club woman and well known 
on the lecture platform, made a strong 
plea for the rights of her «ex in court. 
Attired in a striking green costume, 
with a large green bat, she testified 
as to the details of the incident, and 
was corroborated by her friend, Mrs. 
Graham, who was with her at the 
time. She contended that the rule for
bidding the serving of meats to women 
without a male escort was An unjust 
discrimination against her sthc and 
that she had suffered great humiliation 
and inconvenience by the action of the 
hotel management.

The jury decided without leaving 
their chairs in favor of the Hoffman 
House, much to the chagrin of the fair 
plaintiff and her friends, who were 
heard urging her to appeal the case to 
the higher courts as they swept out of 
the trial rom.

Shelburne, Feb. 6.—One of the worst 
storms seen here in years has been rag
ing since early yesterday morning, the 
streets are almost impassable, and the 
country roads completely blocked. Yes
terday’s Toronto to Owen Sound train, 
due here at 11.02 a. m., reached hero 
about 1.30 p. m., and could not proceed 
on account of the heavy track. The pass
engers are being well looked after by the 
company. The body of the late Rev. Mr. 
Keys, of Orangeville, which was being 
taken to Chats worth for burial, is on 
this train. Up to the present time there 
does not appear to be any chance of a 
train service in either direction to-day.

JAYNES NOT IN IT

W« Honorably Acquitted at Dundas 
This Morning.

A warrant was issued yesterday for 
the arrest of Fred Sickles, a Dundas bar
ber, who has for some time been acting 
as agent for the Parisian laundry in 
Dundas. It is alleged he -has been going 
behind in his accounts for some time, 
and although he had promised to pay 
up if given a chance, had never done so. 
He came to this city on Monday, but did 
not settle the account. It is thought 
that after coming here, he took a train 
for some other place, as he had not been 
seen in Hamilton or Dundas since. 
Sickles owes a numlier of accounts in 
Dundas, and many will be sorry he has 
gone a way before adjusting them.

Murray Jaynes, Sickles’ partner in 
business, was before Mayor Moss, of Dun
das, this morning on a charge of embez
zlement, but the company withdrew the 
information, and apologized to him in 
court. He was accordingly honorably 
acquited. The only connection Mr. 
Jaynes had with the deal was that he 
had accepted the agency with Sickles, 
but it was shown that he had nothing 
whatever to do with the business of tlie 
laundry, Sickles conducting that him- 

I self.

HOME INDUSTRY.

An Important Event at Stanley Mills 
& Co.

Starting to-day Stanley Mills &. Co. 
have opened their third annual “Home 
Industry Week.” Throughout the store 
are exhibits from 70 of the manufactur
ing firms in the city. The exhibits are 
to be considered from an educational as 
well as from a business standpoint. Mr. 
Edmund Mills stated this morning that 
if there was only room in the store «the 
firm could have received exhibits from 
as many more firms in the city. “Lack 
of space is the only impediment,” said 
Mr. Mille. He stated that the object of 
the “Home Industry Week” was to try 
and show and convince the people of this 
city of the fact that Hamilton is turn
ing out as good work as any other city 
in the country. Mr. Mills stated that lie 
was more than pleased with the inter
est that is being taken by the manu
facturers. In the basement are mostly 
food stuffs, and’ on the first floor are 
the underwear, clothing, etc. The store 
has been tastefully decorated, and pre
sents an attractive appearance. The ex
hibit will be continued all next week, 
and the firm will be glad to welcome 
all who desire to encourage Hamilton 
Industry. The exhibition is high y in
teresting as well as educative, and- a.n 
hour can be spent in the big store to 
good advantage.

SALTFLEET LOCAL OPTION
BEFORE JUDGE TEETZEL.

Argument Postponed Until This Afternoon— 
K. C’s. Present Their Commissions.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6.—A motion to 
prevent Judge Snider from making a 
scrutiny of the ballots cast in the Salt- 
fleet township local option vote was 
made before Mr. Justice Teetzel this 
morning by Messrs. ^G. S. Kerr, K. C.

palitv consented to the granting of the 
order of prohibition. J. Lynch-Staunton, 
K. G, appeared on behalf of C. Siebert, 
the Saltfileet hotel man, who obtained 
a recount of the votes, regarding which 
Judge Snider has not yet given his cer-

and J. A. Gauld. K. C., Hamilton, acting j tificate as Mr. Lyneh-Staunton was en- 
on behalf of Dr. dork, president of the- : K«l"d in another c»w. Argument tea.

,, . _ , . , . ,- 1 postponed until this afternoon. Messrs.
Saitfleet Town.hip loci option organ,- | „icg„r. Kerr and lioiild prerented their 
zatlon. H. T. Irwin, K. C., and S. IX j commissions as King’s Counsel to the 
Biggar, K. C., on behalf of the munici- l judge and wore silk for the first time.

WILL NOT BUY AN AUTO
WITH ALIMONY SHE GETS.

Mrs. Freeborn Gets Divorce and an Allowance 
of $2 a Week.

SIXTY SIGN IT.

Kickers Say They Hare That Many 
Names on Petition.

Some of the younger members of the 
Street Railw&rmen's Union, who have 
been threatening to make trouble over 
the case of President John Tbeaker, be
cause, they say, they are receiving very 
little benefit from the union, announced 
this morning that they had been success
ful in securing sixty signatures to a pe
tition for a new schedule. This action 
was taken because the young men say 
the old employees have all the best of 
it on the runs. It was also stated that 
fifteen of the young men, who are the 
leading spirits in the movement, will re
fuse to pay dues to the union this 
month. Officials of the union say this 
is just more talk on the part of a few 
kickers, who never have anything to say 
when the union meets.

CAUCUS FOR 
ESTIMATES.

Read Riot Act to Inde
pendent Boards.

Overdraft May Block 
Salary Increases.

Pruning Knife to 
Used Vigorously.

be

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

The job of striking the estimates for 
the year is to be taken up at once. This 
and all salary increases must be dealt 
witji by the Council this month, and it 
will keep the aldermetùhuetling to lick 
things into shape. Cite Treasurer Leckie 
and City Clerk Kent were busy to-day 
preparing a rough draft, and it was in
tended to have the Finance Committee 
consider the matter in an informal way 
this afternoon. Instead df that, it is 
likely that a small committee, consisting 
of the Chairman of Finance, Mayor 
Stewart, probably Aid. Dickson, the 
Treasurer, and City Clerk, will be ap
pointed to go over the Kst first. The 
-Mayor thinks the beet plan to pursue 
is to have an informal; meeting of the 
Council, the same as last year, to thresh 
the matter out. A plan will be mapped 
out to take care of last year’s overuraft 
and guard against auvtiier one this year. 
Some of the aldermen favored taking the 
$y,UDU overdraft in the Hospital account 
and the Board of Health's overdraft out 
of the appropriations of these Boards, 
this year. V> mie this te not likely to be 
done, the independent Boards, the aider- 
men say, will nave the riot act read to 
them to practice economy. The Board 
oi education wants ÿ4U,oU0 mort Inis 
year than it had in luui. It may have 
to be content with $12,000. The Board 
of Works is aiso to suffer a oig cut. 
It cannot have more than $45,Uuu this 
y£®r, it is said, if the city is to keep 
the i«x rate down to 20 mille,.

The applications of the chief, assist
ant chiels and engineer of the fire de
partment, who were recommended by the 
Fire and Water Committee last night for 
increases, are the first of a grist of re
quests for salary increases that will pour 
into the various committees. The Mayor 
is not pleased with the famous Witton 
salary by-law, which was amended last 
year to read that .all salary increases 
must be considered in Februtry. He 
thinks the salary increases should be con
sidered after the estimates are struck, 
and then each committee could grant 
whatever it saw fit to spare. On the 
other hand some of tfcb aldermen tiny 
that the advantage in insisting on the 
increases being dealt with in February 
lies in the fact that any increases grant
ed will be provided for in the estimates. 
The Mayor has declared that last year’s 
overdraft of $42,(X)0 must be the first 
consideration, and the prospects are that 
there will be no general increase of 
salaries this year.

Chairman Sweeney is getting rather 
restless waiting for the proposition from 
the Street Railway Company. This is 
delaying the matter of deciding whether 
the city shall go in for local improve
ment or submit a money by-law to the 
people providing for good roads, and he 
thinks the point should be settled be
fore the estimates are dealt with. He 
is inclined to favor submitting the by
law on the ground that if it is defeated 
it will strengthen the hands of thealder- 

(Continued r~or.' nage 10.)

FOREIGNERS GOING.

LOCAL CLERGY ARE 
IN A PREDICAMENT.

The Grand Trunk deserves a vote of 
thank» for its ready acquiescence in 
John Pattersons railway route.

The Legislature will now make a noise 
like a Parliament.

Mr. Zimmerman is carefully watching 
the city’s interests in re the Radial 
road. Kelly on Adiam.

Untike the Hamilton Herald, the 
Times never misrepresents statements 
mode by a citizen, and when he pro
tests teNs him to hush up—that be did 
not say what he thought he said, but, 
what the Herald said he said.

I notice that the defendants in the 
snow oases yesterday all began with 
one accord to make excuses, but none 
of them was declared not guilty on the 
ground of insanity.

There is still time to have the City 
Engineer’s railway route along Garth 
street declared to he for the general 
advantage of Canada.

Thé Twentieth Century Club’s smok
er’s proceeds might be contributed to the 
Con. Club rent fund.

I am not surprised that Mayor Stew
art is afraid to go back to the Legisla
tive Committee to ask power to borrow 
money to pay off the overdraft after 
what it told him last year.

The Canadian Club should invite Harry j 
Brown to speak at its next luncheon. It’s 
not every man who would go to the trou- ’ 
ble he did in championing the rights of j 
street car passengers. „ j

Sir Mortimer Clark never wrote that 
speech he delivered yesterday at the . 
opening of the Legislature. He could > ^ 
make a better one.

—0— '\J*Is Engineer Sothman paid by the piece 
or by the day by the city? . *”«»**

Countess of Yarmouth’s marriage has 
been nullified. .Does that mean that she 
can have another one?

The Radial Railway is getting a lot of 
free advertising down at Ottawa.

Of course, when a street car is full it 
may be expected to cut up.

If anybody is in want at Crown Point 
or any other place the city should see 
that the want is supplied.

“Presbyterian” write# to the Man in 
Overalls," asking if La Pre-sse is jealous 
of the good work done by the Presby
terians in Quebec, and calling in ques
tion the literacy of the people. Now the 
Men in Overalls runs a highly moral, 
but not a religious column, and you 
can’t mix him ip with a religious con
troversy without first chloroforming

DEATH OF MrTmILLS

TWO NEW SOLOISTS," May Be Sn™ed “ for

Days Yet.
Misi McCoy and Robt. Devine For 

St. Paul’».

St. Paul’s Church choir is again fully 
equipped with soloists. Miss Smith, so
prano, of Winona, and Mr. George Al
lan, boss, recently resigned. The choir 
committee have prevailed upon Misa 
Margaret Bruce McGoy to accept the 
position of soprano soloist, and Mr. 
Robert Deri ne has been appointed to

Only Once in a While.
It only happens once in a great while 

that you can get such values as are be
ing offered at Carroll’s five stores this 
week. Right from top to bottom the 
list is one great, big bargain feast. Bar
gains that mean substantial savings >.o 
every buyer, and every article carries 
the manufacturer’s guarantee, while our 
guarantee is, Money back if you want 
it. See the advertisement elsewhere.

Local Labor Agent Sending Them 
to Railway Work.

L. Bercowitz, of the Colonial Labor 
Bureau, 13 John street north, reports 
that there are over 1,200 foreigners in 
the city at present out of work, and in 
rather poor circumstances, as few had 
laid any money away. He has ^obtained 
a contract from some railway construc
tion men to send a supply of laborers, 
who will work ten hours a day and re
ceive $1.75. In a few days between 60 
and 70 men will be sent away, and Mr. 
Bercowitz expects to, send at least 50 a 
week until work is again obtainable in 
this city.

Chance for Everyone to Subscribe

Buffalo, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Agnes M.
Freeborn has been granted an interlo- 
cutafy decree of divorce from her hus
band, John Freeborn, of Hamilton, Can
ada, a former well known football play
er and athlete. The proceedings aroused 
a good deal of interest here. The testi
mony showed that the couple had quar
reled frequently and that their troubles J disappeared by the time the cases were 
h,d been aired in the Hamilton Police ! «•H"1 <]"■ l<K«1 -lodge. The Free-

| boms, husband and wife, have been living 
Court- ,. , _ . _ in Buffalo a year or so. The order was

Freeborn and his brother-in-law were granted by Justice Brown, who allowed 
rooming in the house of Mrs. Gardner j Mrs. Freeborn alimony of $2 a week.

in East Eagle street last summer, when 
Mary Coughlin came to the place to live. 
She was also a Hamilton woman, and, it 
was alleged, had been drugged and 
brought from that city to get her out j 
of the way, as she was a material wit
ness in some criminal prosecutions. She 
went back to Hamilton, hut had again

Ever since Miss Jeannette Lewis launched her scheme, now an 
assured success, for the erection of ?t hospital for children, numerous 
Inquiries have been heard as to whether people who approve of the 
project, but who, for consciencous or other reasons, did not fall in 
with the plan adopted, would have an opportunity to contribute, 
in a small way, towards the hospital. Miss Lewis herself has met a 
great many people who expressed themselves quite willing to contri
bute the price of a ticket or of two or three tickets, but who did not 
wish the tickets. The Times has also frequently been asked if con
tributions, large or small, might be made. Miss Lewis has not the 
slightest doubt that she will sell all the tickets she set out to dia 
pose of, and raise the entire amount she estimated, but there will be 
need of more money and she would be delighted to have the support 
of all who wish to subscribe, no matter how small an amount.

In ordtr that none shall be able to say that they did not have 
the opportunity to contribute to this worthy object, the Times, with 
Miss Lewis’ approval, will receive subscriptions of any amount at the 
office, and the amount thus 'raised will be added to the total avail
able for the erection, furnishing and equipment of the Hamilton Chil
dren’s Hospital.

It is not intended that the hospital scheme shall be allowed to 
drag along. As soon as the Bennett’s Theatre period for the benefit 
of the project expires the work of getting out plans and specifica
tions will be proceeded with. Miss Lewis expects to have the build
ing under way in the early spring, and ready for occupation before 

Î the end of the year.
t Come around to the Times* office and put your name on the list 
t for 25 or 50 cents, $5 or $10, or any amount you may desire to con- 
♦ tribute.

For Many Years a Prominent City 
Grocer.

Charles Mills, who for 30 or 35 years 
, kept a grocery at the corner of Main 
and Spring streets, died this morning, 
after a lingering illness. About two 
years ago he had a stroke of paralysis 
and this was followed by two more 
strokes, one of which affected the optic 
nerves rendering him totally blind. De
ceased was 66 years of age. and came 
to Canada from* England when a small 
boy. He leaves a widow and two sons 
and two daughters, as follows : F. C. 
Mills, city; Geo. H. Mills and Mrs. L. H. 
Tasker, New York City, and Mrs. George 
J. McArthur, Blind River, Ont. He was 
a member of the I. 0. F., the C. 0. C. 
F. and A. O. V. W. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon, from 
his late residence. No. 0 West avenue 
south, and will be private.

A few weeks ago Mr. Mills’ mother 
died at the age of 92. His wife has been 
confined to her room for some weeks 
and is still very ill.

AFTERA site.

BuffaloPromoler» Here and Evident
ly Mean Bniineu.

The Buffalo promoters who recently 
announced that they would build a sum
mer park in Hamilton have returned to 
the city and expect to arrange for a site 
this week. They say they are sincere 
in their intention of going ahead with 
the project, and will not require any 
local assistance. A park will be fitted 
up and attractions played on a percent
age basis. Although the local people in
terested in the Canadian Amusement 
Company, which proposed building a big 
l>ark on the Beach, have returned sub
scriptions to the subscribers, they still 
have hopes that the matter will be taken 
up again in a year or so. Hie indications 
are that Hamilton will have at least one 
amusement park this summer.

' Wagitiffe’» Pure Marmalade.
Housekeepers will be pleased to know 

that they can buj' pure fruit preserves, 
manufactured by Wagstaffe, Limited, of 
this city, at all the leading grocery 
stores. This English firm has an en
viable reputation for reliability, gained 
by giving Hie people pure goods. It 
makes orange marmalade, jams and jel
lies, and uses the best granulated sugar. 
No compounds or glucose enter the fac
tory and the greatest cleanliness is ex
ercised in preserving. See that Wag- 
etaffe is on the bottle or can.

Yoe Can Make No Mistake.
The very best quality of rubber is used 

in the manufacture of the tobacco 
pouches that are sold at peace's pipe 
store. Get a pouch for carrying your 
tobacco at the headquarters, 107 king 
street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at Si a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

the position left vacant by Mr. Allan’s 
retirement. Miss McCoy’s experience 
will ivo doubt be of benefit to the mem
bers of the choir. Gifted with a pure 
legato voice of wide range and sweet 
quality, she has also an engaging per
sonality. Miss McCoy has studied with 
several well-known vocal instructors. 
Among them are Prof. G. Hall, of Buf
falo; Mrs. Julie Wyman, William 
Shakespeare, of London, England, and 
A. S. Vogt, Toronto. She has held many 
important positions. He* first was with 
First Methodist Church, this city, in 
1901. Flie was there two years. She has 
held similar positions in Knox, of this 
city, Dundas Central Methodist, Lon
don; Jarvis Street Baptist Church, Tor
onto; Bloor Street Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, and the Central Methodist 
Church, of that city. She has also done 
considerable concert work.

Mr. Robert Devine, the bass soloist, 
has been before the public for a good 
many years, and is a faithful, hard
working singer. He is a member of the 
celebrated Musurgia Quartette and of 
the Masonic Quartette.

REDUCED POSTAGE

On Newspapers Between Canada 
and the States.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6.—(Special.)—An 
agreement has been entered into between 
Canada and the United States reducing 
postage on daily newspapers between the 
two countries to one cent a pound, in
stead of four cents, as at present. On 
weekly and monthly periodicals postage 
remains the same, namely, four cents a 
pound.

MAY HAVE SUICIDED

While a Home is Waiting For Him 
In Indiana.

Windsor, Feb. 6.—Refusing to live on 
public charity, Benton Cramer, a crip
ple, 60 years old, limped away from the 
Home of the Friendless on Monday and 
disappeared just before the arrival of a 
letter containing the news that a home 
was to be provided for him with his 
daughter, in Indiana. He has been 
traced as far ns Walkerville. wliere the 
trail was lost. Cramer several times had 
threatened to take his life.

Storm a Bad One for 
Steam Railways.

This Winter Has Been 
an Expensive One.

The snow storm which began early 
yesterday afternoon and continued fs» 
into the night added to the troubles of 
the. steam and electric roads in keeping 
their lines open, although the latter fared 
better than the railway trains, which it 
was impossible to keep running any
where near to schedule time. The heavy 
fall of snow, accompanied by a high east 
wind, gave the street railway officials a 
scare, and they prepared for something 
like the storm which completely tied 
up the system two months ago The big 
sweepers were kept going, and as the 
snow did not pack in the grooves of the 
rails there was not much trouble in re
moving it. The wind, which dropped 
early in the evening, sprang up with re
newed energy shortly' after midnight, and 
the gale piled up big drifts along the 
tracks. The sweepers were kept going 
until this morning, however, and kept 
the line clear.

Un the suburban electric lines not much 
difficulty was experienced. The snow 
piled up in spots along the Brantford & 
Hamilton lines to Ancaster, and delayed 
the cars a little. The first car out this 
morning had to plunge through several 
snow banks, but they were running on 
scheduled time after that. The Dundas, 
Burlington and Oakville, and Grimsby 
and Beamsville lines were all kept open 
without trouble.

Trains on the Grand Trunk and T., H. 
& B. were running from two to three 
hours late, and in some cases more than 
that. The ones from the west experi
enced the greatest difficulty. The big 
engine drawing the Chicago train, due 
here at 1.40, came into the Stuart street 

j yards last ilglit near 8 o'clock, sending 
the snow^ying like spray from a bat
tleship. The Chicago train due here this 
morning at 5 o'clock had not been heard, 
from at noon. In some places on the 
line the snow had drifted as high as 
the fences, and the railways had their 
big plows and corps of men out cutting 
a way for the trains.

Word was received here this morning 
that Rev. Dean Mahoney, rector of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral ; Rev. Father Brady, of 
St. Lawrence’s Church ; Father Coty, of 
St. Patrick’s, and Father Knglert of St. 
Anne’s with a dozen other priests from 
various parts of the province, who went 
to Mount Forest to attend the funeral 
of the late Dean O'Connell yesterday, 
were snow bound ami it was not expect
ed that t'he line would be open for some 
days. The Hamilton priests will be 
lucky if they got back for Sunday.

There was a big cocking main at Buf
falo last night in which a crowd of 
Brantford sports were to have taken a 
prominent part. They left Brantford 
early last evening and reached Hamilton 
at f o’clock this morning. It was impos
sible to get through to Buffalo in time 
and they had to turn back.

Street railway officials say that this 
winter has proved one of the most ex
pensive vet in keeping their lines open. 
It is estimated that it has cost a-hnoet 
$10.000 so far. The snow that fell yes
terday and last night added to the 
fall of the past week makes it necessary 
to clean off Herkimer, I»eke, James, 
King street east and Barton street. This 
will give a large number of men em
ployment. The company was not ready 
to "tackle the job to-day, but will begin 
the first thing in the morning. Secre
tary Brennan of the Board of Works 
will co over the line with Foreman Hal
ey this afternoon.

Quite a big storm raged at the Beach 
all day. The east wind worked the lake 
up into waves 20 feet high. These were 
capped with ice and slush for 300 yards 
out and every time a wave deposited its 
load a roar ran niong the whole shore, 
followed by a seething noise as the wat
er ran through the ice and snow. The 
sight was quite an imposing one.

—Mr. John W. Gordon, who went to 
St. Catharines from this city about 
four years ago. as "district agent of the 
Sun Life, leads all the Canadian repre
sentatives for paid-up business for 1907.

YOUNG PORTUGUESE KING
REVERSES FRANCO’S POLICY.

Restores Freedom of Press and Liberates Prison
ers Revolutionists Active.

Lisbon, Feb. 6.—The commission ap
pointed under the dictatorship to re 
place the elected municipality officials 
has resigned.

Franco’s father was attacked by a 
mob in one of the principal streets yes
terday.

The King lias signed three decrees. 
One of these repeals the decrees issued 
by Franco, which restricted the freedom 
of the press; another repeals a decree 
issued on Jan. 31st, which suspended the 
privilege of immunity from prosecution 
of members of the parliament, and ex
tended the powers of the criminal exam
ining judge. The members of parliament 
now under arrest will be liberated.

In spite of the present tranquility in 
the capital and throughout the country

and the general optimism as to the Im
mediate future, there are pessimists 
who believe that revolutionary activity 
is more widely spread than appears on 
the surface, and that the situation for 
the throne is not improved by the com
bination of a young and inexperienced 
King, under the domination of an ador
ed mother, with reactionary clerical 
tendencies, a make-shift ministry and a 
premier, who is a soldier rather than a 
statesman.

The pessimists have found an addi
tional argument in the news that Fran
co, although his downfall is complete, 
does not intend that the campaign 
which he undertook against the rotative 
system of politics shall be abandoned.

He is arranging for the selection of a 
new leader for the Regenerator-Progres
sive party that he organized and who 
shall either be Senhor Porto or Senhor 
Reinac, respectively the Minister of War 

tContinued on page 5.)
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PAUL VANE'S WIFE
La Bella Loraine rose with a glittering 

smile and faced him. The glassee touch
ed rims, the ruby wine was quaffed, and, 
standing there in the glow of the fire
light, they drank to the future, and 
never dreamed how black the* future 
was fated to be.

And where was Eugene Fairiie while 
this first week of beautiful Loraine's 
honeymoon drifted over the sea of love 
under the burning sun of passion?

He had been carried to A ready in one 
«tailed

of the sick-room closed behind them, 
she thought, with dark triumph:

“Nothing shall daunt me! I have put 
my foot upon the path to happiness, 
and woe betide those who dare come be
tween me and my love! I will fight to 
the bitter end!”

CHAPTER XLIV. •
Yes, Vivian Vane was trapped. In 

the very hour when she seemed about 
to be restored to home and love and 
her husband's heart. Fate, in the shape

She revived from the half numb and 
dazed condition in which he had found 
her in the little red school-house to find 
herself the solitary occupant of the lone
ly, deserted rectory—once the scene of 
her married joy, now her prison.

of the wedding carriages, and installed „f Gordy Hall, had intervened to throw 
in a quiet chamber, where he wae at- ),er back into the toils of a cruel des- 
tended by his physician and friends.

Loraine entered the sick room where 
he lay sleeping the sleep of utter ex
haustion that followed upon his mo
mentary return to consciousnees of his 
surroundings. With her luridly flashing 
■ayes, her passioete face, loose dark hair, 
clinched white teeth, ami trailing scar
let robe she looked like some fiery fur- ___  ____ _
nace fiend whose mission was dee true- j no chance Qf escape! 
tion and death. Quickly glancing around — -
•the luxuriously furnished chamber, she 
advanced with a swift, serpentine motion 
toward the «mall stand on which stood 
the medicine prescribed for the sick 
man. A mocking smile of triumph light
ed her face as she drew a small white 
package from her bosom and emptied its 
contents into the glaw of medicine.

in - its native, jungle, waiting to spring 
upon its prey.

But to Paul Vane there came no such 
startling fancy. To him she was the em
bodiment of aH grace, all beauty, all 
purity. The man, usually calm, self- 
centred and self-contained, had been 
drawn out of and beyond himself by 
the intoxication of Loraine’s fervent 
love.. All he had felt for his lost Vivian 
seemed pale and tame in the glow of this 
passion. As he clasped warm arms 
about the sinuous, graceful form and 
held her closely strained to his heart, 
he whispered softly into her ear some 
bunung love words from a poet’s pen : 
ivu kissed me! My soul, in a bliss so

Reeled and swooned like a foolish man 
drunken with wine,

And I thought ’twere delicious to die 
then if death

Would come while my mouth were yet 
moist with your breath;

Twere delicious to die if mv heart could 
grow cold

W hile your arms wrapped me round in 
their passionate fold.”

** 7’as a striking picture there under 
the glow of the silvery lamps that shone 
like miniature moons above, so soft and 
chastened was their mellow light—the 
beautiful woman clasped in the arms of 

A prisoner in her own home; locked : ^ e stately, handsome rector, whose 
in her own pretty sleeping-room, and ' cJ1#e'i: was flushed, and whose grave eves
__l » . 1 uri nno u- i ( 1. 11.. 1 i V » _ t ,  ,. .-____________! shon<‘ with the light of love, put what

Hie shutters were tightly barred, the ; a 8’£ht for the poor wanderer outside in 
windows naiM down, and night after 1 falling snow and the bleak winter 
night her cruel captor made his appear- i n*ght. who. pressing her pale, spiritual 
anee with the necessaries of life—fuel i fBCP_ and startled, summer violet -eyes 
and provisions—remaining at the door ! agamst the long glass window, gazed 
iust long enough to refuse her wild en- j ‘n horror at the striking scene, 
treaties for liberty. His heart was al- i ^*hat strong tension was there about 
most melted by her misery; but the M*er heart that it did not break at that 
time was not yet rioe for hi mto release I torturing sight? Her husband, her love, 
her from her prison. j who had promised in the golden May-

“Let them live in their fool's para- j t*me °f their happiness to love her for- 
dise yet a little longer. Let them quaff j ever why was he here with his arms 
the full cup of happiness, that they may | about the beautiful, haughty heiress of 
find how bitter are the lees,” he • A ready? She clasped her cold, white 
thought, vindictively: yet he kept care- hands to her aching brow, and moaned 
fully to himself the truth of Paul’s faintly like one dying, 
maniage to Ixtrnine. Rad and cruel : “Ah. my dream, my dream! He. my 
as he was, he yet could pity the unhap- ' husband, believing me dead, has fallen 
py Yix-ian, who had been cheated out of j into the toil of this human serpent!”

(To he continued.)

CHAPTER XLIII.
“I dare not let him live, for I suspect 

that he saw me cut the rope that night. ’
Loraine muttered, os she bent over the 
■leeper, watching the pallid, handsome 
face and closed eyelids, the thick fringe 
of the dark lashes lying so heavily on 
the cheek that it seemed as though 
death had already claimed him 
for ita own. Loraine remem
bered, with a wtrange thrill as that made life worth living, 
she gazed, that once she laid loved i It was al la mystery to the hapless j 
this man with all the passion of her | prisoner, who. knowing nothing of all | 
nature, and that his indifference had i that had happened since their departure j 
changed her love to hate. | from Lisle, could not understand why ,

“Well 1 shall have mv revenge,” she j she had been restored to her home in 
thought, dismissing the one thrill of this strange fashion.
aoftnU* that the man's he 1 pie* beauty “Where is my Limb and?” she askrd 
had awakened in her heart: ami as he her jailer whenever he came; and once 
stirred and opened his heavy eyes with he answered:
a dreamy gaze, she lifted with an uu \ “He is staying up at Arradr with the 
faltering* hand the glass containing the j Lisles.”
death-powder she had received from the j "How long hare I been away?” she 
gvpsv in the wood almost two years {exclaimed, anxiously; but he answered, 
ago.* " j evasively:

“Drink,” she said, in a voice of en- [ “T can not tell you," 
tranche sweetness, slipping her arm be j Was there no escape? In vain =lie 
neath hi. head and lilting it to meet ; racked her tired brain, that was still 
the deadly draught she was pressing to j weak from the long thralldom in which 
liis lips. He swallowed it almost median- ! jt had been bound. Xt plan presented' 
ically, and l»raine turned away with j itself.
a sharp little hiss of joy. j jn those drenry. winter days, when

His languid senses, caught by the | f„jr> ni) young ereatnre lay list-
low, sibilant sound, returned to him. , imtdy upon her bed or drooped wearily 
Opening wide bin dreamy brown eyes, j jn ),'pr PaPy chair, pqat events had all 
he stared at her doubtfully, wondering i e<lme back to her mind—“echoes of 
at the sinister, leering light in her dusky harp-string* that broke long ago'"—and

r THROAT CATARRH.
"1

orbs. It foreboded some new ill. some 
lurking danger and, half lifting himself 
on the pillow, he muttered, shrilly:

“She-devil, why are you here."
Her low, defiant laugh rang through 

the room.
“Thanks, Colonel Fairiie. for the de-

remembered «11 the 1:* nooning* of 
that strange *ky voyage with Colonel 
Fairiie down to the moment when the 
eagle bore her child away in its cruel 
talons. After that, time and place were 
almost wholly blank until the hour 
when Eugenie Fairiie** voice and face

licate epithets you so generously be- ; rPCalled her to “that fever which men 
etow on me. Your manners have not im- | caq ]irin~.”
proved during your absence.” i i<Oh. my dear husband, how cruelly

He scarcely heard the angry words. | vn„ wjp he disappointed when you ’earn 
for a rush of painful memories suddenly j our little one is dead!" she went
overwhelmed him—a full remembrance : hitterlv; and from « little drawer she 
ot his terrible ride, his rush into For- | brought out «orne dainty little gir- 
ert Church. But all after was oblivion. ' mpnts she had made for the expected 

Was he too late? he a*ked himself, j stranger in the days that seemed
despairingly. What had become of poor KO far Rw»v now. before the fatal hal- 
Yivian, whom he had left in the sleigli j joon ascension at A ready, 
in his haste to stop the wedding. Wh&t bitter te*»rs im*>n those «now

Delightful Cure Discovered 
That Cures Quickly.

A cough mixture slips over the sore 
spots, drops into the stomach and does 
little else but harm digestion.

It’s different with “Catarrhozone,” a 
remedy that cures because it gets at 
the trouble.

-You inhale Catarrhozone.
Every breath you draw through the 

inhaler sends healing balsam and sooth
ing antiseptics to the inflamed tissues.

You experience a pleasant sensation 
of warmth—tightness, soreness and 
coughing disappear—throat is strength
ened and further attacks prevented.

Sick or well, use Catarrhozone, not be
cause it cures, but because it prevents 
Catarrh, colds, bronchitis nnd throat 
trouble. Both pleasant and safe—try it.

Large one dollar outfit is guaranteed 
Small (trial) size 2fie, all dealers, or N. 
C. Poison A Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 3. 
A., and Kingston.. Ont.

MAY USE ANOTHER'S BRAIN.

She

had happened to the poor young wife 
who was so alone and desolate, when 
she should have been in the sheltering 
arms of her husband.

little 
olden head and

Sir Oliver Lodge's Views of Condi 
tions After Death.

London. Feb. 8.—Sir Oliver Lodge, 
lecturing before the Ruskin Society of 
Birmingham, on the connection be
tween the psychical ard physical, con
tended the science of the immaterial 
might be ns valid ns the science of 
the material. It might be ns possible,

.__ ■ he said, for one mind to use another
brain as for an author to use another 
man's desk.

Speculating regarding the condition 
of the individual after death. Sir Oliver 
contended he might still exist in 
ether without his surroundings being 
altogether different. Science taught 
nothing more surely about the universe 
than the continuity of existence. There 
was no break in continuous, conscious 
identity. Genuine character, personal
ity. memory and the culture of the af
fections ami tastes were continued,

rches. She bent her 
prayed over them.

“Oh. God, send my husband to me 
mv Paul, my darling! It seems so long 

“Where is Vivian?” he cried, wildly. - si^ee | have seen him. although it can 
forioudy. ♦You know. Lora me lisle. „ot have been long since wo were part- 
fiend that you are! You know I have yllt \ remember it was always like
brought her. leek from the grave to | tb-g <»ne day of separation seemed 
punish you for your sins!” » a «hole dreary month to me. Oh.

“He raven!” l»n»ine cried, hoarsfly. heavens! how long has it been since 
gazing at him in a sort of shuddering kissed me good-bye that night at 
awe, expecting every moment to see \rradv under the summer stars? Oh. 
him fall back dead iTpon the pillow; but ! dear *end me release from my pn-
he continued, fiercely: , #nn aîld restoration to my husbands

*T swore vengeance on you, Lcraine. arTT1<,''’
that dark, dreadful night* when 1 lay Wa% lt in answer to her yrmyn‘ that , terrestrial possessions of pain
for hours on tbut gr,r. ,h,rh . th, ),„r,l fo-stoop. in tbr h,ll disabilities »,ro mostly taken a,my.
he-swore that I would pumsh .von for . h.r door- Tha powers and faculties might be en-
you- «ms. ami I have struck the first , i, tlnrdy Hall. m> -rnel »■'• , \ imight squired,
blow; for, by the memory of my mur- q|, what is the secret of this »irang - e j
dered friend—" He got no further, the j pem*ution? I vriil make one .asf 
fierceness of his passion died away, his ‘ a.V[>eqi tn him. and then, if not success 
eyes lost their steely glitter, the stern ! f,d i w;il try strategy.” A clevei 
mouth relaxed. A subtle power was ' thought came into her mind, 
working in the sick man. While she gaz- , yhe key grated in the lock, but not j St. Louis,
ed at him anxiously, yet tremblingly Mortf Vivian, with desperate Mrength, Npw York, Feb. 5.—The Herald has
foreboding the death scene, and hoping hail flung the cover and the mattress meivpd the following despatch from St.
that it might not be too horrible to en from the folding bdl down upon ui , 1 oi|U; Fearfu, rétribution awaits the 
dure. Colonel Fairiie suddenly became j floor. The door opened, and Gordon nan mjsguided wretrh whose hunger or cupid- 
endowed with etrsnge new life. Tender insi.le carrying some pare-is jty moved him t<) raid thv Ubofatorv of
neas. softness, flushed over face; hi* wh;rh contained her supply ot ioou ior ^ Nathaniel Allison. Incidentally the 
Bp» parted in a tnwtlul smile. the following day. Entering, with a K>.»k tntiiv nri„hlK>rhood of the Martha Par

Startled, Loraine bent over him, enr- j cf surprise at her unwonted animation, |
ions to watch the effect of the fatal ; he quite forgot that he had left the door j

unlocked behind him. .
A clever scheme had entered the girl s
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Friday Bargain List
Worthy of the Store From Which 

It Comes
Friday is getting to be one of the busiest days of the week now and we 

are bending all our energies to make theae Friday bargains of ours more 
interesting each week. 

VISIT OUR BUSY STAPLE SECTION

Snappy Prices for Friday
Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of Them

Odd Napkins
35 dozen Odd Napkins, good firm quality, slightly imperfect, worth

$1.25, special ................................................................................................10c each
50 dozen Odd Napkins, 96 sire, pure linen, regular $2.50 and $2.75, 

slightly imperfect, for lRc each...................................................... IJ11.80 dozen
Table Cloths •

yard square, just the thipg for hotel or restaur-
.............................................................. 40c

100 Damask Cloths, 
ar^t use, worth $1.00, for

75 Damask Cloths, 1}4 yards square, fine heavy quality, worth $1.65,for

A special line of odd Wool and 
Fleece Lined Underwear, the regular 
price is 75c and $1.00, on sale Fri
day at ...................................... 30c

100 dozen Black Cashmere Socks, 
all sizes, to sell on Friday at 23c, 
regular 35c.

Bargains For Men
Must be sold. These Ties are 

worth 50, 76c and $1.00, sale price
Friday ......................................... 34c

A special line of Scotch Wool Un
derwear to be sold on Friday at 
fiOc, regular $1.00; it will pay you 
to see them.

spSm Hose and Underwear
Vests 47c

Ladies’ Half Wool Yeats, white or natural, long sleeves, with buttoned 
fronts, 65c values, special sale price......................................................47c each

Children’s Hose 15c Pair
Children's Merino Hose, all size es, seamless feet with spliced toes and 

heels, nice fine quality for girls, regular 25c pair, special sale price 15c pair

BTEAMBHIP8

CPI? I-mm
ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS

WOVM.

/EMPRESSES
To

Feb 1th 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 29 
Mar 6 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 20 

Eastbound. 
r.reeees'

LIVERPOOL. ^

.Empress of Ireland ........  Jan. 24
Empress of Britain .. .. Feb. i

... Lake Manitoba.............Feb. 12
Empress of Ireland .... Feb. 21 

.. Lake Champlain .. .. Feb 28 

. Empress of Britain .. .. Mar. € 
Second cabin $33.75 on "Em- 

$31.25 “Lake Brie" and “Lake

RAILWAYS

Champlain.“ Steerage $16.25 and $17.50 
Weetbound. Second cabin $30, minimum on 

all steamers. Steerage Liverpool to St. 
John via “Empresses" $22.50, other steam-

“Lake Erie" and “Lake Champlain" carry 
one class second and steerage only.

For full particulars apply to steamship

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
. .Jan. 25 Cornlshman. Feb. 15 
..Feb. 1 «Dominion Feb. 22 
..Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. 29

Big Reductions in Bedroom Furnishings

T
HE best day in the year to procure bed-room furnishings is Feb. 7th, 

Friday is economical houskeepers’ day with big savings guaran
teed on even.- article.

All Wool Blankets
Everything in the wav of Blankets, especially the good wearing ma

terial, will he found at greatly reduced price# Friday. A few eaamples lie-

Regu’nr Price.
$5.25. double bed size ..............
$5.75, double lied size................
$6.75. double bed *ize ..............
$4.25. double l^d size .............
$4.75. double bed size
Grey Wool Blanket*, large size.
$4.00...................................................
$5.00............ ................................

Saving Price.
*3»K 
S4.4N 
$R.48 

!»H 
1.48

$12 f 
$3.4

$2 IIS 
$3.98

Flannelette Blankets
Heavy weight Flannelette Blankets, large size, for double bed, clear 

white bodv, with blue cr pink border, rnyular price $1.40, saving price
................ "............................................................. ............................. ............. $1.23

Grey Flannelette Blankets, double bed size, blue or white border, re
gular $1.40, saving price . . .  $1.10

Bed Spreads
White Honeycomb Bed Spreads, wiÇt, fringe »U round, large size and 

good weight-.)
Regular Pries*. Saving Price.
$2.10...................    $1.tS8
$2.36   $1-78
$2.75 $1.08

12 Bedspread*, white honeycomb and Marseille*, single bed. crib and
3 bed size, your choice.................................................................................  78v

63 pairs*dainty led-room Curtains, Nottingham lace, regular prico 
$1.25, epecial ...  HOv

Welshman 
Ottoman .

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada le one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-Class rate. $50; second-class, $30.00 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
Tc- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $16.25. London, 

Londonderry, Belfast, Glasgow, $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. 13
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

WEST SHORE R. R.
Tuesday, February 11th
From Toronto............................$14.33
From Hamilton........................... $12.33
From Niagara Falls or Buffalo $10.00

Tickets Good Returning 
Within 15 Days

For full information and space in Pull
man cars call on or address L. Drago, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. 80 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations

$1.15
To Toronto and Return

Account of

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition

Tickets good going Feb. 11th. 12th, 13th 
and 14th. Valid returning until Feb. 15th.

Equally low rates from all stations in On-

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, city 
agent. W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean steamship tickets on sale.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$1.15
Toronto and Return
Acct. Ont. Horse Breeders* Exhibition

Tickets Good Going Feb. 11,12.13 and 14 ; 
Return Limit Feb. 1 5.

SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE 
rail Informatlcn at Hem!iton oflBt-s

W. J. Uraut. corner Jam«s and KtuSk.,
A. Craig CPU- Hunter Ft. StaUon. 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A..C.F.R- TeroeAe.

R. McKAY & CO. |
RAILWAY CROSSINGS! sand do""r''' il m,t "bn"t ",hra'
SENATE COMMITTEE CONSIDER

ING MR. LANCASTER’S BILL.

| snnd dollars a yaar aarli to maintain 
them, so that the problem which the 
railways had to face was apparent. The 
fact was that, the passage of the hill 
would mean an expenditure by the rail
ways uf at least $50,000.000.

Mr. Chrysler argued that this was a 
matter which should lie left to the Rail-

STOLE INFECTED RABBITS. 

Thief Raided Doctor’s Laboratory at

Objections by the Railways to the 
Enforcement of the Measure— ;
Would Prevent Running of Feet i w?r, Contmieeion. a lw*b* wh,oh knew

_ . . #i what it was doing. In the west villages
Trains end Cause Serious Loss of ; ||a<| grown up aft,r the rai|w,_v< had
Business. I gone there, and he argued that in such

------— } cases the municipalities should liear t

ANY even numbered section ot Domln- I 
Ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North- , 

weal Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re- | 
served, may be homesteaded by any person j 
the sole head of a family, or male over IS 
years ot age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be } 
mad,* In person oy the applicant at a^ Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-agency. Entry ; 
by proxy may, however, be made at an |
Agency on certain conditlone by the father, j 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater ol > 
an Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation i 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agcat, j 
at the expense of the applicant, and if to* j 
land applied for l* vacant on receipt ot tb= , 
telegram such application ts to have prior
ity and the land will be beid until the o®* j 
ceaeary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of ■■personation" or fraud tba ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
It entry hae been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled. _ v .

An application tor cancellation mus. Du 
mado in person. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application kas 
been disposed of*

Where an entry is cancelled subséquent to 
institution of cancellation proceeding», the I 
anpllcant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in • 
what particular the homesteader le tu de- j

A homesteader whose entry la not the 1 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
liOQUish it in favour of father, mother, eon. 
daughtor, brother or ai*«r it eligible, bui 
£ " ”• m“‘» •» »ll*a Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11

duties—A .«tiw l, r*quir.d to perlorn, I (noon), carries passengers baggage 
the duties under one of the following plans and European mails, reaching The 

(1) At least six months' residence upon ! eteam«r*S dock at HALIFAX the fol- 
and cultivation of the land tn each year uur- ! . Qe*„—i-v- of-prnmi

, tng the term of three yean. lowing Saturda} Blternoon.
| ($> A homesteader may. if he sc- desires. SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng*
! perform the required residence duties by liv- 1 er- baegave and mails when inward

the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner- MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HAL.-
shiv in land win not meet this requirement. FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

13) if tide father tor toother, it tne lathe.- tfce steamer, making connections for 
is deceased! of a homesteader has permanent r,,.0_e Tr.T-f.ntr. Tlotroit pnd n'lintaresidence on farming Una owned soiely by Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit ana P- *
him. not less than eighty i&Gj acres in extent, west.
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a r->, .p TTf'K'F'T^ AND FURTHER IN- homestead entered for by him in the vicinity rOK vlL-Kc.!^ r -
such homesteader may perform his own resi- FORMATION apply V’ nearest 
d*"ce duties by living with the father tor GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT.

to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX - i 

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS

drug. Whet a change had come over him. 
Was death, then, so sweet?

She gazed curiously into his face. He 
■nikd at her, swetly. languidly, and in 
another moment he held out his yearn
ing arms and dasped the bending figure 
to his panting breast.

“And in mad tiger fashion,
As a she-tiger fondles her own,

I Hasp her with fierceness and pas-

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The Senate Railway 
Committee this morning considered Mr. 
Lancaster's bill to compel railways to 
protect all crossings in thickly populated 
localities or reduce the speed of their 

. trains. The railways companies put up 
! a strenuous argument against the bill, 

sons Hospital, with which the doctor is ! which, it is evident, will have a hard 
connected, is in a state of unrest. Dr. j fight to get through, although the aenti

I Allison was experimenting in the inter-
est of science upon twelve rabbits, each ! - , _

If »he coula manage to outs it i uhir|| hp had inocuiat«*d with germ* The case of the Grand Trunk was pre-

least a share of the cost of providing 
such protection as was required by the 
bill.

Mr. G. A. Mountain, chief engineer of 
the Railway Commission, stated that the 
commission was looking into the matter 
of protection at railway crossings. In 
the past three years its officers had 
examined and reported upon 503 cross
ings. and had ordered hells, gates or 

^ subways at most of them. To install a
ment of the committee seems much more j bell cost about $300; to put up a set of

mother),
(«'. The term “vicinity" in the two pre

ceding paragraphs la defined a.s meaning no: 
more than nine mile* la a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed la the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hlti residence duties in accordance wkh the 
above while living with parents or on farm- ' 
ins land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district ot such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
eettler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORT.ÎWBST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO

NEW YORK
Via New York dentral Railway 
(Except Empire State Exprès**

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY iC=4 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Badraa. O. P A-

favorable than in previous sessions.

Vivian looked around at Gordy Hall 
with a perfectly natural air, and asked 
him to replace the heavy mattress upon

___ , the open folding bed. He was thrown
And kiss her, and shudder and groan.” [ off his guard by her innocent air. and, 

Eugene Fairiie trite in the wicked i advancing quickly to her asietanee, lift- 
* ‘ ed the mattress in his arms, but, his 

foot tripping on the tiny little member 
that Vivian adroitly thrust out, he fell 
forward, the mattress slipped from his

Circes toils. Her weapon had recoiled 
on bereelf.

Loraine had made a fatal mistake in 
her choice of the deadly powders given _ 
her by the gypsy. It was not death she I grasp, and he found himself floundering 
had mixed in the draught ; it was love | for a moment upon the wire springs of 
love—love, that resistless force, bearing , the bed. That moment's accident was 
all memory of the past, with Loraine's . fatal to him. for with X ivian’s desperate 
glorious face as the beacon-etar of the ; push the bed closed with a snap, burying 
now. | the shrieking man in its locked embrace.

The tmth flashed over Loraine, even His shrieks of rage followed the triumph
al she struggled to free herself form i ant girl, as. pausing only to secure her 
that dose embrace. She thought. \ hat »*»d cloak, she sped lightly down the

“Poor fool! he loves roe. Ah! what stairs ont into the deepening twilight 
would I not have given once for his 
lore that now I dread and spurn. And 
yet it will keep him a* much my slave 
as death itself. He will not betray me 
now, and I am eared, despite myself, 
from one more crime in the dark re
cord of my unrepented sins!” A smile 
not good to see curved the full, crimson 
lip».

A light rap at the door. Paul X a ne 
entered with a pleased smile on his mo
bile lips, and paused just inside the 
threshold, his head bowed reverently at

.His beautiful bride was rising from 
her knees, as though she had been 
praying for the sufferer. She turned to 
him with a gentle smile.

“Loraine, yon are an angel! my load
star of love!” he whispered, fondly.

She put her fingers to her lips, mur
muring. softly:

“Come. away. Paul, dear. He is 
asleep; we roust not wake him. The 

- doctor ears rest is what is needed”;
«4 es they glided away and the door

mind. If she ooulo manage to oui i of which he had jnoculated with germs ( ............. ........................ *
this >tr»ng men and close him up m un* <>f e voutagil)lls disease. and thev were sented by Mr. T. H. Chrysler, K. ( .. who 
folding bed. she could escape. It was a ( t|ein„ earefuliv watched during the per-j objected that the bill, as passed by
desperate plan, but it seemed her only jod ^f incubation. Yesterday afternoon ^----------- ----- '-1 -------- 1 —:i —
chance. . . „ , . 1 Dr. Allison went to the cage to see how

the various diseases were progressing, 
when he was horrified to learn that liis 
patients were missing. ' .

Realizing what might result if^the rab
bits were used as food, he notified the 
police, and sent a general alarm through
out the neighborhood. Groceries and 
butcher shops were notified that the dis
eases ranged from smallpox to measles, 
and all have declared that no rabbits 
will be purchased unless each he accom
panied by a clean bill of health.

of the winter night, on toward Arcady 
and Paul. •___

“My darling! My darling! XVhat a 
glad surprise this will be for you! lt 
must be that you think me dead, or you 
would not have gone away and left our 
home!” she thought.

• CHAPTER XLV.
Paul and Loraine had stolen away 

from their guest» in the drawing room 
to spend that twilight hour alone in the 
conservatory, that, with its wealth of 
tropical sweets, natives of more fervid 
climes than this, seemed to match the 
fiery intensity of their love. Bhe, this 
woman, with her dark, picturesque 
beauty, seemed at home in this tropic 
splendor of palms and cactuses and other 
magnificent foreign specimens of strange 
wild beauty. Seeing her there with her 
glowing face and her rich robe of fawn- 
hiied velvet brocaded in dark silken 
flowers, a fervid imagination could eas
ily picture her as some beautiful, tawny 
panthères» crouching with glittering eyes

FELL INTO SCALDING WATER.

Employe of London Factory Suffers 
Terrible Injuries.

London. Feb. 5.—Walter Guytner. of 
715 Adelaide street, was severely 
scalded from his waist down, in an 
accident that happened at the Bolt 
Work* this aftefnon. Young tiuv- 
roer is 16 years o!d, and is employ
ed at odd jobs about the place. In 
the building are a number of large 
rats full of water, which are used 
to cool the red hot iron, and at times 
these become almost boiling. They 
are usually covered, hut it seems that 
the cover was left off one yesterday, 
and the boy walked into it. His cries 
attracted the attention of the men near
by, who at once came to his rescue.

Naphtha Reservoir Exploded.
Antwerp, Feb. 5.—The big naphtha 

reservoir here of the American Petro
leum Company exploded to-day with a 
great roar. The flames were confined 
to the immediate neighborhood. There 
were no casualties.

The Dutch tank steamer La Campine 
is afire here as the result of an explo- 
sion on board. La Campine arrived at 
Antwerp February 1 from Philadelphia.

the Commons, would compel railways 
to make changes on a very large num
ber of level crossings within a year, or 
have to face the alternative of reducing 
the speed of their trains. He argued 
that the existing law and the powers or 
the Railway Commission gave the public 
ample protection. It would be imposai

double gates about $700, while the cost 
of maintenance was about $1,000 a year. 
As an example of what the bill would 
involve he cited the case of the subway 
at Bank street, in Ottawa, which cost 
$75,000. In the case of all new railways, 
the highway crossing plana were referred 
to the municipal authorities, and per
mission was not given to the railway to 
construct until the permission of the 
municipalities had been secured. XX’ith 
the present staff it would take the com-

INSURANCE

ble to give the protection asked for by mission several years to examine all the

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased i 
for a period of txreniy-one year* at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than !
2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cent» per ton «hall be collected on tbe mer- ; 
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ —A person eighteen years ot age. j 
or over, having discovered mineral tn plaça ’
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet. j -- - ---

Tbe fee for recording a claim Is $5. ^
At least $100 mux be expended on the (DCCTFBN ASSURANCE CO-clalm each year or paid to the mining .w WWltlUt noovnntiv*. 

corder In lieu thereof. V/ben $300 has been , .an MARINE
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav- Fllte. Mill# mskihc
ina a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lana at $1

The patent provides for the payment ot a 
royalty ot 2ft per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 16# 
feet square: entrance fee, $5: renewable

MAKItlACE LICENSES Phone 2SM
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jaaaea Street Sonjk

the bill within the year specified. It 
would require years for the companies 
to place gates with watchmen in charge 
of them or construct overhead bridges 
or subways at every crossing. He point
ed out that it took two miles to slow 
down a passenger train to ten miles an 
hour. If the bill were passed in its

level crossings, but the number inspected 
was increasing every year. Each cross
ing ought to be dealt with on its merits.

Mr. Dillinger. traffic officer of the 
Railway Commission, said that to re
duce the speed of a passenger train to 
ten miles an hour meant a minimum loss 
of time of three minutes, while in the

present form the result would be that 1 ease of freight trains it was twice as 
the time for running the night train j much. XXTith ninety crossings between 
from Montreal to Toronto, and vire j Montreal and Toronto, the increase in 
versa, which now took seven and a half time for passenger trains would be from 
hours, would be increased to thirteen four to five hours.

An applicant may obtain two 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge fn opera- | 
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rectal $1» per : 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy- j 
alty at the rate of per cent, collected os , 
the output after It exceeds $16.600.

W. W. CORY.

Dernty of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.— Unauthorised publication of this ad- I 

vertisement will not be paid for.

F- W* * BRO*
Royal Insurance Co.

Asset». Including Capital
$46,000,000

OFFICE—SO JAMES STREET SOUTH. 
Telephone 1.44&.

Another important point woe that the 
reduction of the speed of fast freight 
trains would deprive the Canadian roads 
of a large quantity of traffic in fresh 
meats and fruit, which would go to he 
United States roads. He pointed out 
that cattle trains now went through to 
Montreal in 24 hours. If the hill were 
enforced this would be impossible, and 
the cattle would have to lie taken out 
of the cars, fed and watered, with the 
result that the teeineee would go to 
American roads, which would not be 
hampered by similar regulations. The 
length of the freight trains would also 
have to be reduced. The C. P. R. had 
1.375 and the G. T. R. 785 crossings 
which would be affected by the bill. Thé 
installation of gates cost at least a thon-

Mr. Charles Drinkwater, speaking for 
the C. P. R., pointed out that his com
pany had on the route a fast train, the 
Overseas Limited, to compete with the 
Suez Canal route to the Orient. This 
was scheduled to make the distsunce 
across the continuent in, first, 100 hours; 
then 84 hours, and now- it had been re
duced to 72 hours. If that train were 
compelled to reduce its speed to ten miles 
at crossings, it would mean going back 
to the 100-hour basis, and this would 
inevitably result in the loss of the 
British mail contract.

Senator Beique, in view of the large 
interests affected, suggested an amend
ment. which would give the Railway 
Board power to make exceptions to the 
ten-mile rule, and fix the speed of trains 
at any rate which they might think

Only On. “B*OMO QUDflNt," tbrt I.
Laxative Bromo Quinine gg CZAJ?
Cura» CoM I» One Dey, 0^5,2 tty» W S* JCfy

on every 
35c

BLACHFORD 4 SON,Finirai Dinetors
57 King Street Weet

Rst-Mlehed 184$. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—545 Barton East; 412 
Ferguson avenue north.

wise at any particular crossing for any 
particular train at any particular time 
of the day. But the committee rose 
before the amendment could be consid
ered, and it will be taken up at the 
next meeting of the committee.

G. T. R. Conductor Arrested.
Montreal, Feb. 5.—XX'. F. Bottom ley, 

conductor of the G. T. R. freight train 
which was run into at St. Martin Junc
tion and killed Engineer Symonds, was 
arrested for manslaughter. He pleads 
not. guilty- The charge is that he had 
not protected his train by lights.

ELECTRICSUPPLY
Pnom » (Lowe A Farrell. LUaiteA 
Repairs neetiy sod prompily el evaded tm. 
All hinds ot bouse and factory wiring Fix

ture. glaw ware, speaking laXes. be Ur soi

Every Woman

WIHDSOK STPPLT CXk. 1

KUMfSKt
UesB*«fcr«
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'Push, perseverance, promptness 
promote popularity”

You will do well to Advertise in the TIMES
Daily and Semi-Weekly Business Telephone 368

Wants
THE TIMES reaches all classes.

Help Wanted 
Agents Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Boarding 
For Sales 
To Lets

And other small advertisements. 
One cent per word.

Three insertions for the price of
two CASH.

Business Telephone 368

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tiices. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let* and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED — MEDICAL PRACTITIONER 
for positiou o: resident phystcian-m- 

ccarge of the Mountain Sanatorium, duties 
to commence in March. All applications 
should be addressed to W. .1. Somr.am Sec
retary Hamilton Health A-ssociatiou. bpec- 
tator"Building, and snou.J w - i urn «a1- 
e* than Feb. nth. Full particular: m re
gard to the term of office, duties, etc.., oaa 
be obtained iront me .->e. > r .:uy.

LiPHOLSTERSRS BEFORE APPLYING 
> for positions In Guelph. write secretary 
of local upaolsterers" union, number 4L 

Commercial Hotel. Guelph 

anted competA-t1 .nurse Voh
W vue cblld. Apply a. 150 Herkimer St.

vv ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Miss Dirge. 6S1 Main Street East.

lost and found
OST—BETWEEN JAMES STREET 1N- 

li cline and Ryckman s Corners, sable
muff, itewaru at J. r red dm.in, uiantoru. ^

LUS'l—GOLD CHAIN BRACELET BE- 
tween Birch Aveuue and St. Andrew a 

Church. Reward at 92 Birch Avenue. ___ >

FOR SALE

Horse ulankets-now is the time
to buy. 25% off during February. Rob

ert Soper. Bay and Slmcoe.

Ô ICYCLBS OVERHAULED. ' WORKMAN- 
D ship guaranteed. 267 King East. 
Phone 2-iSS.

WHITE ROCK PULLETS FOR SALE.
cheap. Beckett, Mountain, head of 

Garth Strset.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale—together or leparatb-
ly, those desirable new 2** etorey brick 

house*. Noe. 17 and 19 Stanley Avenue, with 
furnace and modern Improvements, Immed
iate possession. For terms apply Lazier & 
Lazier, Spectator Building.

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TEN ACRES 
In fruit, good buildings, close to city; 

special opportunity for right man. Bower- 
man & Co.

I OHN M. BURNS. P.EAL ESTATE AND 
v Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlgs and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Inaurance 
Company.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. ty BURKHOLDER.
.2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. nous'1 278.

XT EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY 
II new. 7 1-8 octaves. ui»i oganv cu- i
latest Improvements, cost $350. our special I 
price $177.50. T. J. Balne. Cor. King and 
Walnut Streets.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Ur ANTED—OFFICE POSITION AS BOOK- 
keeper. competent s.eoographer and 

type writer. Good references. Box 1, Times

r|' O BORROW SEVEN HUNDRED DOL- 
.1 1ère on first mortgage on property worth 
more than double the value. Box 51, Times

BOARDING
J^ODGINGS BY NIGHT OR WEEK.

Meals 10c. 72 York street.

T>LBASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD. 
X» first-cuss, private. 7$ Hast are. north.

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES’ AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

ere selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kines or fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
ether stores. Some «ores In Hamilton want 
the public to thick they eell better rubbers 

others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
36». cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
ail brands made In Canada and sell at least 
36% cheaper than other stores do. People’s 
Store. 81 John Street South. Hamilton. Open

LEGAL

Bell * pringle. barristers, soli-
citorr. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rate*. Wm. Bell. R. A Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., «Att
rister. solicitor, notary public Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at
lowest rates of Interest.

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loaa- 
l first-class real estate security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office. No. 32* Uugheou street. 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

USrY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
JL1. llcltor. etc. "Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Office», JG
Janie-- Street North

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MbX-
chandise. furniture, pianos, t-unks, val

uables: separate room for each family's 
needs. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugbscn Phone £90.

DENTAL
)4R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
J » practice Saturday. Au* It*, at 2»"* King
«tree* Was».

]1R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
mJ that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice IT* King Street East, Hamilton.
V\R James f McDonald, dentist!
J ■ Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north
Telephone 1906

T O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
A all electric roaas. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars’ worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People’s Store. 81 John St. south. Hamilton.

C KATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES 
O at New Wentworth Cycle store, 178 James 
north, adjoining new Armory.

\f U3T HAVE MONEY. $7.50 WILL PUR- 
1’1 chase new iron bed. mattress and 
springs. Leonard's. 72 York street.

1*7 ALTIIAM WATCHES. $5.60; OCLD- 
fi filled, warranted Sw years. $8.50. Pee-

’.ro LET
f|« 6 LET — A LARGE KING STREET
A store. Also desk room with use - of 
phone. Central. T. J. Balne. King and

ROOMS TO LET
f|’0 LKT-FOR RELIGIOUS MEETINGS. 
L Snuday only, Qreen'a Hall. Apply 124 

Kins East.

TV O RENT-NEW FURNISHED HOUSE. 
1 Bay St. S. First class appointments.
Box 52. Times Office.

gJURNTSHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
-T keeping. 22 Hunter Street East.

rV 0 LET-FURNISHED ROOM. PRIVATE 
1 family, very central, all conveniences. 

Apply box 49. Times.

UMBRELLAS
TT MBRBLLA6 MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
V1 covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 
King William.

ORTHODONTIA
I \K A .B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
AJ orthodontia, which Is commonly known 
as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

MUSICAL
Xf ARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.

Shakespeare. London, Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

O L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

PIANO TUNING
AI RAYMOND. Piano TURNER. (FROM 
■ill* John Broadwocd &. Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Addres-s order- to 134 Hannah Street East. 
Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

VETERINARY
1 > WOODILL. I). V. n.. V. s', WOULD
J*» contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

FUEL FOR SALE
L’ OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

■*■ best iu city. Ontario Box Co. , 106
Main East.

DANCING
|> EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.

Hackett's. 29 Barton Street East. Tele
phone 1848.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
U 1LMS DEVELOPED-BROWNIE. NO. I 
1 and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie. No. 2 A.
5c: any larger size, lOu- Seymour, 7 John N.

MONEY TO LOAN
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL mortgage-, real estate. Lowest terms. 
Martin & Martin. Federal Building.

Department of Railways tod Canals, Canada
TRENT CANAL

ONTARIO-KICE LAKE DIVISION.

SECTION NO. 3.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed and endorsed ‘"Tender for Trent 

Canal," will be received until 16 o'clock on 
Thursday, 12th March. 1968, for the works 
connected with the construction of Section 
No. 3, Ontarlo-Rlce Lake Division of the 
Canal.

Plans, specifications, and the form of the 
contract to be entered Into, can be seen on 
and after the 5th February. 1906. at the of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ofiawa. at the of
fice of the Superintendent Engineer, Trent 
Canal. Pcterboro, Ont., and at the office of 
Mr. J. B. Brophy, Division Engineer. Tren
ton, Ont., at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages Schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labor, 
which Schedule will form part of the con

centrators are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
form.-, and In the case of firms, unless there 
are attached the actuel signatures, the na
ture of the corporation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$10,000 must accompany each tender, which 
sum will be forfeited. If the party tendering 
declines entering into the contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer eub-

Thc cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective contractors whose tenders are 
not accepted.

The. advertisement dated the 16th January, 
19W. If hereby cancelled.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

Bv order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of .Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa,. February 3rd, 1906.
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department, will 
not, be paid for It.

A WARNING
To intending purchasers of Building Lots: The months of March 

and April are the most active months of the year for sales of lots. Do 
not delay till then.

BEULAH SURVEY
of 109 choice home sites at $12 to $15 per foot, with sewers and cement 
sidewalks paid for by us.

Call and get plan now at our office. 
H. H. DAVIS, Manager. ’Phone 685. W. D.Flatt,

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

Stocks and Bonds
(From A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 

102 King street east.)

Thursday, February 6.—Prices on the mar
ket were away up this morning, owing to 
the Inability of farmers to get Into town. 
Pork and beef both went up and other meats 
had an upward trend also. Vegetables were 
scarce and a little dearer. The roads are In 
dreadful shape. It was stated that one man 
coming from Caledonia had started on Mon
day night and only arrived here this morn-

Poultry and Daffy Produce.
Butter....................................................... 0 30 to 0 33
Cheese, per lb.....................................  0 17 to 0 20
Eggs, per dozen................................ 0 30 to 0 40
Chickens, pair...................................... 0 75 to 1 50
Turkeys................................................... 0 15 to 0 17
Ducks, per pair................................. 0 90 to 1 00
Geese, each......................................... 0 SO to 1 26

Pears, baskets.. 
Apples, bushel

0 20 to 0 60
0 50 to 1 00

Vegetables.

$200,vw Jake our cheap money. Why 
pay SO to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements. In city and country, 
and cash notes. See me a; Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
nhone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

monuments and mantels

WOOD MANTELS. CRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furni&s & Eastman,

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building, 
o. A.C. V notlstp. Omuty 754f. ,E,$7.ro

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters , 
at Boxes
32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38 
41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48.

Lettuce, bunch..................................
I Curly Cale, each.............................
' Celery, per dozen............................
| Potatoes, bag.......................................
Turnips, white, basket..............
Cabbage, dozen............. v. .
Cauliflowers, each................... .. .

I Beets, basket...............................
j Carrots, basket.................................

Onion», large, basket...................
Citron, each.........................................
Squash, each ..................................

Meats.
1 Beef. No. 1, cwt................................

Beef, No. 2. per cwt.......................
Beef, No. 3, owt................................
Live hog», per cwt..........................
Pork, per cwt....................................
Veal, per cwt.................... .... ............
Mutton, per cwt.............................

Fisb.
Salmon trout, lb.................... ....
Smoked salmon, lb.......................
Lake Ontario herring, dosen..
White fish, per lb.........................
Ciscoee. dozen....................................
Pickerel, lb...........................................

The Hice Market.
Wool, pound, washed....................
Wool, pound, unwashed................

Calf skins. No. 2, each................
Sheen skins, each.............................
Horse hides, each.........................
Hide». No. 1, per lb......................
Hildee. No. 2. per lb..................

Grain Market.
Barley, per bush..............................
Wheat, white, bush......................

Do., red. bush..............................
Oats..........................................................

Rye, bushel............................................
Buckwheat...............................................

Hay and W^od.
Straw, per tou.........................
Hay. per ton..................................
Wood. cord.....................................

FIERCE STORM.
Cleveland, Feb. 6.—The fierce storm 

of wind, a now, hail and sleet tlwit raged 
over this section of the country for 24 
hours finally subsided eaRy to-day, uf 
ter causing widespread de»truction to 
telegraph, telephone and trolley- lines.

Practically all the trains from the 
ea-st were from two to three and one- 
half hours late this morning, ns a re
sult of the storm and the prostration of

0 05 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 60 j 
9 85 to 1 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 80 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 00 to 0 20 

0 20 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 00

7 50 to 8 50 
5 i» to 6 50 
4 00 to 5 50

8 00 to 8 50 
7 00 to S 00 
7 00 to 8 00
0 11 to 0 12

12* to 0 60 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 7»
12* to 0 00
0 50 to 0 75 
0 OS to 0 00

0 24 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 90 to 1 50 
1 50 to 2 00 
04* to 0 00 
03* to 0 00

0 70 to 0 75 
0 95 to 0 95 
0 95 to 0 95 
0 52 to 0 54 
0 80. to V 82 
0 70 to 0 75

. 11 00 to 12 00

. 15 00 to 18 00 
7 00 to 8 00

MEDICAL

PATENTS

PATFNTS TRADE MARKS, DE- 
*■sign», etc., procured in 
at! countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
aad Rebecca Streets. Established 18S0.

miscellaneous

WM. CHAPPEL, TINSMITH. COR. P1C-
tos and John streets. Stoves bought

mold and exchanged.

WOP WAGONS. WAGON TOPs! A Ï 
J. Horeeehoeing. Nelson Bros.. Dundas.

RMOVAL NOTICE - WENTWORTH 
XX Cycle Works, now at 176 James Street
Ncrtb. adjoining new armory.

IGHKST PRICK SBCOND-HANDCLOTH- 
, tog: special price children s clothes. 46

Tart SnWt

"iVKAliK B WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 an kinds of household goods. If you 
bare say to dispose of of. drop me a card, l#
aad K Tort Street

HÀSLBWOOD A CO., AUCTIONEERS 
* Estate Agents. 217 King East.

S*K MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: oae glance will convince you. Fln- 

wt French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation hangs, je nice curls, wavy switches, 
ecHswedoor fronts. Headquarters for theatri - 
eel wles. ate. Remember the place, 197 
Kta* Street West, above Part

DR COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
6—8. Phone 50. 170 James North.

]XR. JAMBS RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
9 mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
Nose and Throat Specie liât, has re

moved hi# office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours it to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 2L‘nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 110.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D., F. R. C. S..
“Edln.” James street south .Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

D' rT DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton Street, To-

E. HUSBAND. M. D., . 
e" X# Homeopathist.
129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nos* and throat, corner King 

an.: Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. u. Telephone 829.

GOT THE APPOINTMENT.
The Railway Passenger Assurance 

Co . of London. Eng., has made an 
important appointment. Mr. Geo. R. 
Hsslewood has been made agent for 
thi : city, notice of which appears in 
this issue. This company takes ac
cident, sickness, liability, elevator and 
other insurance at prices astonishing
ly low. It has paid over $30,000,000 
in claims, and is a very strong fin
ancial concern. Mr. Haslewood will 
be glad to give nil information at hia 
office, 37 James street south.

What We Miss.
We travel round tor rest and change,
To see the sight» accounted et range;
In frenzied ebaee we spend our days 
And all the dollars we can raise.
In Spain and Mexico and France,
And everywhere we have a chance,
In every far and foreign land,
But miss the wonders close at hand.

That isn’t anyway to act,
We might do better, for a fact.
By holding in some i-emall regard
The wonders In our neighbor's yard—
His hen so keenly on the lay
That It turns out three egg» a day,
The yellow rops’.er down the block 
That answers nicely for a clock.

The mission furniture, perhaps,
Made by some Interesting chaps 
just with a knife and on the sly 
Some email assistance from old SI,
Or; right beneath our very hand,
Hand painted china, very grand.
Worth 30 cents; to learn which art 
Our wives with twenty had to part.

But, no; we mlas the things at home 
And fly to Athens, Nice and Rome,
Go dqwn to see Niagara Falls 
Or some one's grand ancestral halls,
Or take a trip to gay Paree
Its lights and wonders great to see.
Go clashing down the old world beat 
And miss the wonders at our feet.

Favorite Drinks of Statesmen.
Gladstone liked egg. milk and sherry.
While speaking, Bismarck has been known 

to drink two dozen glasses of moselle and

Von Bulow likes a glass of champagne.
Mr. Balfour prefers whiskey and soda. 
Lord St. Aldwyn (Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beach. sticks to port.
Henry Clay preferred ryé.
Daniel Webster took bourbon all hi* life. 
The Fairbanks’ cocktail is already famous. 
But as for Senator Davis, we retrain from 

mentioning whàt he likes.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

The offerings of grain to-day were nil, 
atm prices were purely nominal.

Hay dull, leu loads selling at 19 to $22 a 
ton. Straw nominal at <14 iu $Li a ton.

Dressed hogs are umnanged at $7.75 for 
light, and at $7.25 for heavy.
\Nneai, white, bush............................$ 0 97 $0 98

Do., red, bush.................................... O 97 V 98
Do., spring, bush............................. 0 35 U 00
Do., goose, bush.............................  0 93 V 00

Oats, busli................................................. 0 50 0 56
Barley, bush...........................................0 iV o 72
Rye. bush.................................. '. ... 0 84 o 00
Peas, per bush....................................... 0 88 0 (W
Hay, tlmottiy, ton.............................  19 00 22 00

Do., Clover, ton ............................. 16 00 o 00
Straw, per ton.................................... 14 00 15 00
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1. bu................... 8 2a 8 50

Do.. No. 2 ........................................ 7 50 8 00
Do., red clover............................. 10 00 10 25

Dressed bogs........................................... 7 25 7 75
Eggs, new laid, doz. ...................... 0 35 0 00

Do., storage  ............ A. ... 0 23 V 2C
Butter, dairy ...................................... 023 030

l»o.. creamery ................................. 0 JO v 32
Geeae, dressed, lb................................. 0 10 V 11
Chickens, per ib................................... 0 12 0 14
Ducks, dressed, lb.............................  o 11 0 13
Turkey*, per 16.................................... 0 16 o 18
Apple*, per bbl................................... 1 75 J 1*0
Potatoes, per bug ....................... o o.» 1
Cabbage, per doz.............................. 0 40 v 50
Onions per bag ................................ 1 00 1 25
Beef, hindquarters ......................... 8 5» 10 *K>

Ho., forequarier* ... -.............. 550 650
Do., choice, carcase.................. 8 W 8 50
Do . medium, carcase.................. 6 25

Mution. per cwt.................................. 8 00 9 00
Veal prime, per cwt....................... 9 ft) 11 00
Lamb, per cwt. .. ..............  10 00 12 00

The markets are steady, but owing to the 
condition of the country roads there U not 
much Improvement.

Following are the prices paid at outside 
points:-Ateike. No. 1, $8 50; fancy lot», a 
little higher; No. 2. $7.50 to $8; No. 3, $6.75 
to $7.10. Samples mixed with timothy, tre
foil or wheat. 3c to 5c per lb.

Red clover—Firmer; No. 1 cleaned, 10.2a 
to 10.50; ordinary lots, mixed with weeds, 
from $7.50 to $9.50 according to quality.

London.—Calcutta linseed. April-June, 42s 
412 lbs.

DRIED APPLES.
The trade in dried apples is not very ex

tensive at present, the greater part of the 
supply having been sold. Wholesale prices 
are quoted as follows:-Evapodated apples, 
per lb., 7*c to 8c; sun-dried apples, per ib„ 
5*c to 6*c.

HIDES, TALLOW, ETC.
Hide prices are advanced a cent a pound, 
owing to purely local reasons The mar
ket» on the other side are shifting and un
certain but buyer* are paying an advanced 
price here. Calfskins, kipa and horse hides 
participate in the advance.

Ruling prices are:-lnspected steers aad 
cow- No. 1. 6c; No. 2. 5c; No. 3. 4c; do 
country hides, 4c to 4*c: calfskins, 70c to 
Sc; horse hide.. No. 1. $2 25; No. 2. $1.25. 

Horse hair—25c to 26c.
Tallow—Rendered, 5c to 6c.

WOOL.
The deliveries of woo! on the local market 

are so light that quotations are unchanged. 
The trade, to fact, is practically in a state 
of suspense. In the American market sev
eral varieties of wool have been reduced 
In price, although the change in the average 
of all domestic grade* Is less than half a

LEATHER.
Trade In the West Is slow, but tills week's 

order* from the Maritime Province show 
a considerable Improvement.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence augers are quoted a* follows: 

granulated, $4*60 In barrels, and No. 1 golden.

MEAT MARKET.
Although deliveries of meat and live stock 

at the markets have been extremely light 
during this past week and last, and are 
likely to coritinue so while the present cold 
spell lasts, Hie price» of meats have not yet 
gone up. The Harris Abattoir Company elate 
that there Is plenty of meat In Toronto to 
last for a week or two without any material 
differences In prices. So that unless the 
extreme weather continues for a long time 
there Is no Immediate danger of a meat fam
ine.

JUNCTION HORSE SALE.
On account of the stormy weather, two 

carloads of horses that were expected for 
Monday'* sale have not arrived at the yar.Is, 
although they were expected for yesterday's 
sale. Sixty horses of all classes were offer
ed. out of which 35 were sold at fair prices. 
One carload was sold to a Northwest dealer.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables are steady at 10*c 

to 12*c per pound, dresed weight; refrigator 
beef is quoted at 9*c to 9*c per pound.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day;
Wheat—Feb. <1.07 bid, May $1.11* bid.
Oats—Feb. 56*c bid, May 62c bid.

MONTREAL.
Montreal—To-day'a prices on the cattle 

market were fairly firm. Cattle, 3c to 5*c; 
sheep and lambs, 4*c to 6c; hogs, 6*4c; 
calves, $2 to $8. The receipts were as fol
low;: : 400 cattle, 50 sheep and lambs, 28 hogs 
and 25 calves.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal—Grain—The local market for 

oats remains steady, but the volume otf busi
ness passing Is not large. Eastern Canada 
No. 2 white oats at 53c; No. 3 at 50c; No.4 
at 48c, rejected at 47c, and Manitoba reject
ed at 19 to 49*c per bushel ex store. Flour 
—There were no new developments In the 
local flour situation,, prices for all grades 
being well maintained under a steady demand 
for local consumption. Choice spring patents, 
$6.10 to $6.25; seconds $5.50 to $5.66; winter 
wheat patents, $5.50; straight rollers, $5 to 
$5.2F; (lo., In bag», $2.25 to $2.50; extras, $1.80

LIVE STOCK IN WEST.
Montreal—H. C. McMullen, live stock agent 

of the Canadian Pacific In the west, nas 
prepared his annual report on the live stock 
movement In Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
which shows a very great falling off In the 
trade last year, as compared with the pre
vious 12 months. The export cattle ship
ments In 1906 amounted to 74,740, while last 
year they only reached 42,960 head, a falling 
of of 21,780 head, or a decrease of about 25 
per cent. In addition to this there was a 
very marked falling off in every line of live 
stock shipments In the two years, horses 
dropping girom 19,519 to 11,352; cattle from 
114,051 to 80,043; hogs from 30,099 to 29,588; 
and sheep from 57,624 to 28,573.

Mr. McMullen attributes this very heavy 
decrease In the western cattle trade to the 
fact that the rancher* have abandoned the 
practice of buying stockera.

FINANCIAL ITEMS.
Copper in London Is 17s to 6d higher.
New York banks lost $2,347,0ft) through 

sub-Tieasury operations since Friday last.
Profit-sharing stock offered to U. S. Steel 

employees largely over subscribed.
Strong demand for steel preferred in loan 

crowd ou account of closing of book*.
Bryan makes important speech in New 

York.
Money continues to work easier abroad, 

and may force reduction of Bank of Eng
land rate to-morrow.

Returns of stock transfers tax for Jan
uary smallest of any month since July. 1905.

Rogers, Brown A Co. report from Pitts
burg more enquires and orders in past week 
for pig Iron than for several months.

Canadian Failures.
Insolvencies in the Dominion of Can

ada for the month of January, as report
ed by R. G. Dun & Co., were more num
erous, and involved a larger amount of 
money, than in the corresponding month 
last year, 11)3 failures for $1,743,334, 
comparing with only 104 failures last 
year, when liabilities .were $874,219, and 
there is also nil increase in eomparisuo 
with the failures two years ago, when 
147 defaults involved losses of $1,178,- 
730. Manufacturing insolvencies num
bered 53, with liabilities of $776.394, 
against 26 failures last year for $462,968. 
Trading failures were 139 in number and 
$916.267 in amount, against 78 a year 
ago for $409,501. There were also four 
other commercial failures for $50,672, 
against no failures of this class in Janu- 
arv, 1907.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Traffic earnings from Jan. 22 to 31:
1907 ........................................... $999,917
1908 ................................................. 873,557

New York, Feb. 5.—The market dur
ing the morning was about a charac
ter which might have been anticipated 
in view of confusion of sentiment which 
exists at the present time. Western 
houses have been sellers of stocks on 
early information of poor railroad earn
ing» which are regarded by gome Eastern 
interests as discounted. Some offerings 
of Amal. eau*e from arbritage houses. 
There was buying of good quenlitv in 
V. P., R. I). (t., Steel and A. H. with 
influential offerings in N. P. and V. P., 
Reading and Copper. Some indications 
of improved business in Copper and 
Steel are availabe. Stock prices are very 
low in many instances and the floating 
supply is not large. The persistent ap
pearance of political agitation with re
ference especially to the manner of do
ing business in Wall street, the tariff 
and indentity of candidates for the pre
sidency is a factor which must be fuUy 
taken into account. On fair recessions 
we think stocks should prove a purchase 
for speculative turns!—Ennis . & Stop-

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open 1.15

A. T. & 9. F................................... 71* 70*
Balt. & Ohio ................................ 83* 82
Brookly Rapid Transit............ 44* 44*
Chic. Mil. & St. P..................... no* no*
Ches. & Ohio ............................... 29* 28*
Chic. G. T. Western................ 4* 4*

15
Illinois Central.............................. 127 126*
Louie & Nashville...................... 9fi 96*
Missouri K. AT........................... 22*
Missouri Pacific............................ 42 41*
New York Central ...................... 9fi
Nor. Sr West..................................... 65* 65
Ont. Sc West.................................... 32

111* lil*
Reading.............................................. 100* 100*
Rock Island..................................... 11* 11*
Rock Island, pref.......................... 24* 24*
St. Louis Sc San Fran. 2nd pf. 24 24*
Southern Pacific........................... 71* 71*
Southern Railway ...................... 10* 10*
Southern Railway, pref. .. ..32* 32*
Son Common..................................
Texac A Pacific............................ 19*
Union Pacific............................... 118*

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car A Foundry .... 28* 28*
Amer. Locomative, xl>l*% 35* 34*
American Sugar .......................... 112 112
Amalgamated Copper............... 49* 49*
Colo. Fuel A Iron...................... 18* 18*
Distillers’ Securities................. 31*
People's Gan................................. 86 86*
Pressed Steel Car ....................... 20 19*
Rep. Iron A Steel...................... 16 16*
Rep. Iron A Steel, pref............. 68
Rv. Steel Spring........................... 24*
United States Steel..................... 27* 27*
United States Steel, pref. .. 

Sales " to noon $253.600.
90* 90*

Decrease .. ....................$126,360 !

London, Feb. 6.—The Weekly statement of 
the Bank of England shows the following

Total reserve, decreased £1,077,000; cir
culation, increased £127,000; bullion, decreas
ed £950,559; other securities, increased £1.- 
252.000; other deposits, decreased £1,635,000; 
public deposits, increased £1,793,000; notes, 
reserve, decreased £1,054,000; government se
curities. decreased £5,000.

Loi don, Feb. G.—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England remained unchanged 
to-day at 4%;

Pittsburg, Feb. 6.—Oil opened at $1.78.

N. Y., Feb. 6.—The stock market opened

FELL 0VERBR0W.
Early this morning while coming 

to town F. E. Rvmal .found a dead 
horse and an upturned sleigh about 
150 vards from the top of the Becket 
Drve and about 25 feet from the road
way. He investigated and found that 
the other horse had been taken away 
an t the man had also escaped with
out injury. It is not known to whom 
the sleigh belonged and the police 
have no report of it as yet.

A farmer lives one-third longer *han 
a tradesman.

BLACK DIAMOND.
Lehigh Valley Co’». Announcement 

Re Its Withdrawal.

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.—The Lehigh X al
ley Railroad Co., in a statement announc
ing the withdrawal on Feb. 9 of its fam
ous “Black Diamond" express train, 
says: “Recent legislation in the State of 
Pennsylvania, with which the public {s 
familiar, together with the legislation 
and administrative rulings of other 
States and the Federal Government, has 
not only resulted in a considerable loss 
of revenue, but has, in affecting the 
management of train service generally, 
tended to increase the expense of opera
tion. It is the hope of the company 
that the conditions will so change in the 
near future as to warrant the reinstat
ing the service."

SURE OF LIFE.
Fate Suddenly Contradicts Jolly 

Boast of a Woman.

Phoenixville, l’a., Feb. 6.—A few sec
onds after site had laughed at the feers 
for her health expressed by her friends, 
Mrs. Emma Knbody, of this place, was 
suddenly seized with heart failure, and 
died while being conveyed to a physi
cian's office.

Mrs. Enltody had left the home of 
friends here to go to the home of Mor
gan Shoffner, a tanner in East Pikeland 
township, * where she was to be em
ployed ns housekc<“i>er.

Before starting on the journey she 
went to the office of Dr. G. B. R. Vin
stead, and was given some medicine.

While driving along the road to the 
Shoffner farm, she laughingly saii^-to 
Shoffner, "1 will probably live longer 
than you,” and the next instant she fell 
over in the carriage unconscious, and 
died before her companion could return 
to the office of the physician.

LOCALPHONES.
Legislature to Meet Their Financial 

Difficulties.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6.—(Special.)—No
tice has been given by Hon. Dr. Reaume, 
Minister of Public Works, of a bill to 

i amend the Act respecting local municipal 
telephone systems. The measure is in
tended to meet financial difficulties 
which have arisen in connection with the 
establishment of these systems. The law 
as it now stands allows the municipal
ities to divide the expenses of telephone 
plants among the subscribers. It was 
found, however, that there was no pro
vision for making disbursements on cap- 

_ ital account. Dr. Rea time’s amendment 
j will, it is said, allow the municipalities 
: to issue debentures to meet the expendi

tures on poles, wires, switches, etc., and 
spread the payment over a period of

I .V***r9.

FOR EXTENSION.
I Mimteor, Fel$ 0.—It is announced 
j that the shareholders of the Windsor, 

t 1-sakc Shore Railway, at their 
! annual meeting next month, will consid-

Icr a proposed agreement for the sale of 
$750,000 worth of bonds and the procur
ing of $10,000 to build the Leamington 
extension

OBITUARY.
The Reaper Busy Among Young 

and Old Alike.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith, relict of Ana- , 
tin Smith, passed away at her late resi
dence, Little Peel street, last even- 

in her 80th year. Deceased had been 
a resident of this city for some years. 
A funeral service will be held at her late * 
residence this evening at 7.30, and the 
remains will be taken to St. George for 
interment to-morrow morning.

The funeral of Frederick Arundel took , 
place this morning from his late reai- , 
dence to St. Matthew’s Church, where 
high celebration was conducted by Rev. ; 
Henry Britten. Interment was made in 1 
Hamilton Cemetery.

Sydney, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Cairns, of Fruitland, passed 
away last evening at his parents’ resi
dence, after a lengthy illness. He was 
six months of age. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon to the Fruit- 
land Burying Ground.

Evan J. Kerruish was laid at rest ' 
I yesterday afternoon, the funeral taking 

place from the residence of William Bay- 
ley, 35 Smith avenue. There was a very 
large attendance and the floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful. Rev. J. 
C. Sycamore and Rev. Dr. Williamson 
conducted the services, and the pall-bear- 
ers were: W. Bayley, J. Fearnside, J. 
Blarney, B. Blarney, A. Connell and R.

The funeral of Mrs. Tuttv took place 
yesterday afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. F. N. Farmer. 46 
Catharine street, south. Rev. R. J. Tre* 
leaven conducted the services.

The remains of Mrs. Clara Cuthbertson 
were taken to Woodstock yesterday 
morning for interment.

Mrs. Martha Reid, beloved wife of 
Ernest Reid, passed away at the City 
Hospital last evening, following an op
eration. She was 23 years of age, and 
Mr. Reid has the sincere sympathy of 
his many friends in his bereavement.

COUNTY L. 0. L
Dundas Lodge Made the Record of 

Last Year.

The annual meeting of Wentworth 
County Loyal Orange Lodge was held 
in the Orange Hall, James street north, 
on Tuesday evening. The reports from 
the several officers showed the order in 
the county of Wentworth to be in a 
flourishing condition. Valley City L. O. 
L., 1,348, Dundas, making a splendid 
showing, increasing its membership over 
100 per cent. The following officers were 
duly elected and insitalled :

W. C. M., Thoe. F. James, L. 0. L. 71, 
re-elected.

D. C. M., J. W. Dickson, L. 0. L. 1,348.
Chaplain, Rev. F. E. Howitt, L. 0. L. 

779.
Recording Secretarv, J. Mitchell, L. O. 

L. 312.
Financial Secretarv, Geo. C. Yoelker, 

L. O. L. 554.
Treasurer, J. Charters, L. 0. L. 779.
D. of t\, J. Mcllroy, L. O. L. 779.
Lecturers, J. Hendeson, L. O. L. 1,348, 

and S. E. Tansley, L. O. L. 358.
Inside Tyler, J. Shields. L. O. L. 71.
Outside Tyler, J. Nevills, L. O. L. 554.
Dundas was selected for next anmi&l 

meet ing.
The coming 12th of July will be cele

brated in the city of Hamilton.

WHERE IS MORSE?
Promoter and Organizer With Many 

Liabilities Missing.

New York, Feb. 6.—Search was insti
tuted to-day for Charles W. Morse, for
merly of Bath, Me., promoter and organ
izer of the American Ice Co., and the 
$120,000,000 Consolidated Steamship 
Company. Mr. Morse was not at his 
handsome home at 728 Fifth avenue, this 
city, yesterday, and he is not known to 
have been in the city since Monday, and 
may have left town earlier. With a 
judgment for $155,753 against him, a 
suit for $253,321 brought against him bv 
the receiver of the National Bank of 
North America, hi» home mortgaged and 
in addition attached to cover the am
ount sued for ; his accounts in several 
New York bank» altnclied; hie holdings 
of bank stock greatly depreciated, and 
two grand juries investigating his rela
tions with the bank», he faced a condi- 
110,1 wl"°h "'W have appalled any man

ho far as could lw learned this morn
ing, .Mr Morse was not a passenger on 
uny of the steamships which sailed from 
this port this week.

VICTORIAN ORDER.
The House Committee of the Vic 

torian Order of Nurses met on Tues- 
da> afternoon and reports were re
ceived from Miss Hanna, Miss O’Con
nor and Miss Wallace, the three 
nurses, for the work done in Janu
ary Donations from the following 
hate been gratefully received:

Mrs. James Turnbull, #50; St. An
drew a Society, St. George’s Society 
*2r. each; Mrs. Carey, Mr J. G. Al
lan, Senator and Mrs. Gibson $10 
each; Mrs. James Thomson. ’ Mrs 
Grantham, Mr. S. O. Greening. Mr 
Wilgreaa, Mr. I.azier, Mr. Child, Dr. 
T- H Husband. J. Hooper, Mrs. Hen- 
drie. Rev. R. Whiting, Mr. J. W. Lam 
oreaux. Mrs. John Crernr, Mr. W. 
H Ballard and Mre. Ballard, $5 each ; 
Mrs. McLagan, S3; Mrs. Frank Whit- 
ton. $2.

CENTRAL CROWDED.
Sandwich, Feb. 0.—Five prisoner*, 

who have been sentenced to serve 
terms in Central Prison, Toronto, are 
being kept at Sandwich Jail, because of 
overcrowding of the Toronto Prison . .
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PENSIONS FOR EVERYBODY.
Parliament spent some thousands of 

dollars’ worth of time the other day on 
a motion re old age pensions, and a com
mittee was appointed to look into it. 
Few of the speakers on either side re
garded the question as a pressing one, 
but it was agreed to investigate it. Sir ,

The Vancouver Province, edited by a 
former Hamiltonian, W. C. Nichol, is 
the chief organ of the McBride Govern
ment, and foremost in defending its 
policy and it» course in the Natal Act 
performance. The .Province makes no 
pretence of regarding its course as more 
tlian a play to the gallery, but it takes 
great satisfaction out of the enactment 
of that measure. Oddly enough, it ap-

dr&ft left by the Council of 1907. But 
it would hardly be a laudable way to 
provide for such payment by levy
ing a special tax on a few citizens 
under cover for a frontage system. 
“Economy” like that, at the other 
fellow’s expeiee, is not a matter to 
boast of. y ____ ■* *

The Toronto Mail and Empire affects, 
to think that the winning of one by- 
election by the British Unionists threat
ens the downfall of British free trade.proves of Mr. Bowser's course in ,

violating the spirit, if not the letter, of ! But “ due9”ot U,u>k th« of I'orila
as to render it useless, even if it were ! "a,î 'ro™ thc movement in

Wilfrid said that in any such scheme | vires, had it been assented to, and .f ^mmons *** country against
the object should be to give relief to
those who have not been able to provide 
for themselves, and that it should not 
be given ns charity. Ralph Smith 
thought everybody should be pensioned 
at a certain age. rich and poor alike, but 
this opinion the Premier was not pre
pared to approve. Mr. Foster did not 
think there was any requirement at this 
stage for stich a measure in Canada, and 
that view was shared by many members. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, while favoring an in
quiry. saw many difficulties to be faced. 
Pensions must either be given to all at 
a certain age. or only to the needy and 
deserving. To give pensions to all would 
be. it is obvious, taxation of all the 
people, poor and rich, to provide a gift 
of say $150 a year to every man. the 
well-to-do as well as the needy, and the 
latter constitute but a small proportion 
of the population. Then, the question of 
fixing a standard of necessitousness in 
a system of pensioning only the few 
needy, offers much difficulty, and opens 
the way to many abuses. Whether con
tributions should be made by those eligi
ble to lie pensioned is a question of con
siderable financial importance. In 1900. 
Canada had 270.000 persons of 65 years 
and over. At $150 a year, the cost of 
such a pension system would amount to 
about $40,000,000 yearly. That money 
would have to come from somewhere— 
all out of ta^es. or partly , out of con
tributions by * t lie expect ing-to-be pen
sioners. Nobody can contemplate the 
.adoption of a scheme which would add 
about 60 per cent, to our annual expendi
ture, without perceiving that it would 
involve grave considerations. It may be 
well enough to gather facts as to this

Xion business, but it will be the part 
i adorn to go slowly in entering upon 

any legislation which would commit our 
people to such unCanadian devices. They 
smack of lack of confidence in the coun
try’s manhood, justice and benevolence.

at the same time boasts that the Gov- | ~ 11 ««nforts the Lords by saying, 
ernment knew that if it had been assent- : . rea ene men *ve l°ng- Alas! how 

ed to, it would promptly have been dis
allowed as beyond the power of the Pro
vince and contrary to the policy of the

could not receive
dogmatic Ctristlanit;

outworn

courage to take hoi of It, socialism will 
become lor each ol ufe a religion Immeasur
ably grander and truer than what we call 
religion to day."

"Many are led to the door of socialism In 
the hope of finding that elixir to cure_the 
sufferings of the race. It cannot succeed 
because It rests on a materialistic basts and 
ignorer. Ood In His own creation."

Empire. This glorification of McBride's 
Ministers—all of whom were sworn to 
do their duty to the Constitution—for 
disregarding it. exceeding their constitu
tional authority and for thc purpose of 
making a little clap-trap partisan gain, 
violating the spirit, if not the letter, fo 
their oaths and setting out to antagon
ize not only the policy of the Dominion, 
but of the Empire, is not a task many 
men or newspapers would feel honored 
to have assigned to them.

j often have we heqrd Britain’s free trade 
policy threatened, but that does not 
seem to make the outlook for it bright
er in the Mail and Empire's view.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
In the sub-target discussion Mr. Fos

ter tried to make a target of Sir F. Bor
den, but failed.

Mr. Zimmerman is Johnny - on - the-Spot 
every time. He is looking after our in
terests all right.

Does Mayor Bowlby, of Brantford, 
want the Radial Railway to side-track 
the "Phone City?

It is to lx» feared that in a very laud
able effort to relieve distress some peo* 
pic are creating the false impression 
that hundreds of people are starving in 
Toronto. Those well acquainted with 
the facts say that cases of genuine suf
fering are very few.—Mail and Empire.

There is a danger that even a com
mendable work, such as is lieing done 
in Toronto, in relieving distress, may be 
accompanied by too much horn-blowing. 
And even the most laudable efforts of 
beneficent charity, if not guided by wise 
discrimination, may become a cause of 
pauperization, and an invitation to cer
tain classes to abuse the generosity of 
their fellows.

“LAW AND JUSTICE.”
The pernicious activity of the self- 

appointed municipal association was 
well illustrated in the effort made last 
session to get n bill through the leg
islature depriving citizens of right of 
action for damages against municipal 
corporations arising out of their neglect 
of duty in allowing streets, etc., to fall 
into a dangerous condition. A similar 
measure was introduced into the Mani
toba Legislature the other day providing 
thtCf damages recoverable again»t "a muni» 
cipaHty. in any action in connection with 
an alleged accident, "shall l>e wholly 
limited ami confined to tlie money ac
tually paid out and expended by the 
person having instituted such action for 
medical attendance, medicines and nurs-

The London Free Press, which seems 
inclined to swallow the old-age pension 
proposal holus-bolus, ridicules any con
sideration of its effect on the country’s 
finances. The $40.000.000 which it might 
cost, is not to lie taken as a factor in 
dealing with it. It pooh-poohs the idea 
that more than a tithe of the 270.000 
persons of the ngt* of 65 in Canada, at 
the last census, would "need” such aid.

The Hydro-Electric power promoters j Let us grant that: are only they to re
show its weakness when they try to j ceive it? How are they to be selected?
check competition. j Who is to select them? Is there not

—- — ---- j grave difficulty to he encountered here?
The Twentieth Century ( lub might ad | And to relieve 27.000 people, is such a

vance a month's rent toils companion in complication desirable? Is it necrasarv? 
distress, the Con. Club.

—-rr--
The Radial.

(London Advertiser.)
It will be seen that the company is en

titled to have a declaration on the subject, 
which will not put its poeUiou beyond quee- 
tlou. Any acta regarding it panel by the 
Provincial Legislature since Judge Street's 
decision are of no effect or force, and the 
uncertainty as to Jurisdiction renders it 
helpless.

Mr. Gibson is Willing.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

If declared to be a work tor the general ad
vantage of Canada, the Hamilton Radial Rail
way would cease to be subject to the railway 
law of the only Canadian province In which 
It operates. As a carrier of Ontario people 
and Ontario , freight on Ontario soil, it ought 
not to be exempt from the laws to which 
ot'her Internal roads of the province must 
conform.

Forbearance.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Bessie was dressing her doll, while Master 
Frank, who was out of humor, spoke io her 
in a very teasing way. She was quick temp
ered but in this instance did not retort.

"Bessie." her mamma said. "Frank talk
ed very disagreeable to you. It was very 
nice of y6u not to answer back as you do 
sometimes." .

"Mamma." replied Bessie. "I wanted to, 
but couldn't. I had my mouth full of pins. 1

Doesn't Know Him.
(Caledonia Banner.)

Hamilton Times of Tuesday evening says: 
"John Stewart, Caledonia, struck town yes
terday and gathered a load of fire-water. He 
was gathered In and paid 12 this morning " 
We do not know of any auch person belong 
to Caledonia arid It U simply another case 
of the homeless giving his residence as Cale

=3

EVENING WEDDING.
Marriage of A. E. Smith and Mi** 

Croithwaite.

A very pretty wedding ceremony took 
place last evening, Feb. 5th, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, My. and Mrs. 
Daniel Crosthwaite, Barton township, 
when their eldest daughter, Mise Lillian, 
was united in .marriage with Mr. Archi
bald Edgar Smith, of Rainy River, in 
the presence of a large number of the 
immediate relatives.

The bride was attended by Miss Mae 
CarecaUen, of Bartonville, while the 
groom was supported by Ins brother, 
Mr. George B. Smith, of Ancaster.

The presents were numerous and 
costly, showing the high esteem in 
which the young couple are held. After 
the wedding ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. R. J. Treleaven, of First 
Methodist Church, a sumptuous dinner 
was served in the spacious dining-room. 
Various toasts followed, after which 
the happy couple left for M oodvt<K*k 
and other points west, prior to their de
parture for their new home In Rainy Ri-

TRIES TO AID WIFE.
Workman Freeze* to Death W alking 

Home.

Saranac Lake. N. A., Feb. 6. Braving 
an Adirondack blizzard and a tempera
ture 30 degrees below zero', a workman

—----------------- --------„ - „ employed at Paul Smith’s started last
S-turdoy nigh, to «Ik eight mU„ to 
his home in Derrick, where his wife lay 
seriously ill.

Word was received here last night that 
the man was found frozen to death by 
a searching party that started out upon 
learning that lie had not reached Us des
tination. Friends of the man lmdlwam- 
ed him that it was suicidal to Ætempt 
the journey under the terrible credit ion* 
that prevailed, but he answered Shat he 
must spend Sunday comfort in m his ill 
wife. He succumbed before he Had cov
ered half the distance.

The Ontario legislature takes itself 
too seriously when it talks about the 
speech from the throne.

Mr. McMenemy could dispose of the 
proceeds of a charity l»all were one held 
these money-stringency times.

While the municipal idolater* of Tor
onto haw been crying out for Dominion 
and Provincial Governments to give 
to municipal councils complete control 
of city streets and property, so that 
they may protect them against govern- | 
mental invasions. the Mail and Empire I 
bitterly complains against Toronto i

School Examinations.
(Toronto Star.)

There should be no quarrel with neessary 
examinations. They are an essential factor 
in any system of education, ând the public 
Interest require# that they be used as a final 
test of scholarship and of ability, but we 
believe when mere promotion Is sought from 
one class to another, or from a lower to a 
higher school or college, that the examin
ation stress may be relieved without any 
lose, and the sphere of the "approved 
schools" plan extended.

Mr. Churchill and Free Trade.
(Toronto News.)

No man in British public life has a greater 
power of direct statement or a more robtist 
eloquence than Mr. Winston Churchill. 
Speaking a few days ago a« the Free Trade 
Hall In Manchester, he declared that free 
trade preserved the State from corruption, 
and commerce from monopoly. There Is the 
whole faith! of the free trader and the sec
ret of the devotion of a great multitude of 
the British people to the free trade idea.

No doubt Mayor Stewart pees that 
even if the tax rate was rais'd to 24 
mills the taxes would all go.

John Patterson should now g?t busy, 
and give the Guelph people a chance to 
come to Hamilton instead of going to 
Toronto.

Has Jim Sold Himself. .
(Grimsby Independent.)

Many people who were present and heard 
Mr Cooley make these remarks, were of the

, .  ____. «, . . . I opinion that the three men referred to were.
| < mincil permitting the street railway to j q j siebert. hotel-keeper of Stoney Creek, 

run through the old Fort to the ExHibi- j B- Bridgman of Winona, the defeated 
.. i i i , candidate, and J. A. Livingston, editor of
tlon grounds. It * the old story oxer the Grimsby Independent, the man who sold
again: tin- p<-„nln-5 rights am sacrifice,l V’*' 6”''” and bu',on" M the "

' n | quor party,
by the municipal councils a thousand 
times to every once that Dominion or 
Provincial Government trenches on 
them. We need protection against our 
municipal rulers.

It is l-arned that Whitney's new min- I 
ing law has realized about #100,000, but 
the Dominion subsidy increase beat that . 
by several laps.

The Hamilton Herald says it knows 
an argument when it sees it. We doubt 
it. What the Herald calls an argument 
is either an evasion or a misrepresent* -

,The 1/union Free Presp complains of 
the undesirable publicity occasioned by 
the discussion on granting aid to North
west farmers to buy seed grain. It save: 
"Better to have sought the remedy by a 
quiet understanding among members of 
both sides of the House than to have 
sown broadcast over the world comments 
and explanations which, while unneces
sary for the end in view, might be" used 
by rix*al immigration agencies against 
that part of the Dominion.” The Free 
press might have ascertained that the 
matter was much discussed by its own 
friends in the House, who do not seem 
to have desired "a quiet understanding”; 1

Rot.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The interests of Hon. J. M. Gibson, seemed 
to hulk larger In the sight of the Laurier 
majority at Ottawa than the principles of 
historic Liberalism. What has Hon. J. M. 
Gibeon ever done for Liberalism In thla pro
vince or anywhere else to Justify a great 
party pcrpetratlh* a butchery of provincial 
rights for the bJEeflt of a J. M. Gibeon cor
poration? The t*seni attitude of the maj
ority of the Railway CoiMnlttee at Ottawa Is 
a shame ahd a reproach‘to every principle 
of provincial rights that Liberalism should 
stand for and defend.

When the Street Car Company relays 
ing. ami shall in n„ case include any it, tnlpks it «h,,,,!,; g,.t bigger care, 
amount for loss of time of such person.'' ,,nd more th,m so that |M„,pl,. W(11|ld 
and that the plaintiffs in such eases „„nd in |h|. „k|ps p,,Jp|l.
should not be entitled to bring the suits shoilld , whl, Ul„v pav (o, 
before juries. Hon. Mr. fWmU. who | ' 1 ~ " | they were fishing for votes, thir eon- |
introduced the bill, excused it by the i ,!ri(i,h Columbia has at last com, to ! ,FmP"rar>" " al"' suspicious that the
plea that Councillors could not l,e ex- t,rms with the G. T. P. as to the title c"ryi”g °Ut "f ,h“ to
pec tel to give their whole time to the to th, land, it jtJ farmers may he gnst for the Ont mill. |

service of the municipalities! He ad ; Prince Rupert termini», and the work 
mitted that such legislation might re- , of construction at that end will now

The Bereft Queen.
She has our sympathy.
The whole world admires her
She has been devoted to her husband
She k a graduate physician as well as a

Her study of medicine was undertaken be
cause of her husband's Ill-health.

Her father was the Count de Paris, who 
fought In U. S. civil war (Northern tide.)

She was lately In England Ut attend the 
wedding of her sister at the residence of 
their brother, the Duke of Orleans.

She, very happily. Is every Inch n queen 
in beauty, manner, style, bravery and gen- 
eroeity— a happy condition by no means us-

DIED IN CHURCH.
Former Hamilton Lady’* Sudden 

Call at Brooklyn.

The Brooklyn Daily Standard Union 
of Monday publishes a notice of the 
death of Mrs. Mary Morrison, wife of 
Mr. Charles Morrison, formerly of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, this city. Death 
xvas very sudden. Airs. Morrison was 
attending thc morning serx-ice in Tomp
kins Avenue Congregational Church, of 
which she was a member, Inst Sunday, 
when she was taken ill and expired al
most immediately, heart trouble being 
the cause. She is survived besides her 
husband, by fix-e sons. John. Alexander. 
Charles, Samuel and William, and three 
daughters, Jessie, Mary and Jean. Mrs. 
Morrison was born in Scotland seventy- 
eight years ago.

Gold Medal Flour Per 
Bag $2.45

Steadily, month by month, our sales for this excellent brand of Flour have 
increased, until now fully three-quarters of all the Flour we sell is Gold 
Medal, and it is giving more and better satisfaction than any Flour we hax-e 
sold. Gold Medal is a Manitoba blend, made from Manitoba hard and selected 
Ontario wheat. It is made in a clean, sanitary mill, by expert millers, and by 
professes and machinery which are thoroughly modern and up to date. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday you can buy at $2.45 per bag, $1.23 per H bag, 
62c per M l«tg. This is a ridiculous price for high-grade Flour, and if Messrs. 
Lake & Bailey knew we xvere going to sell it at this price they probably 
would not let us have the Flour; but xv« have it, and they can’t help it, and 
it’s yours at the price Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Tomatoes 3 Tins for 25c
50 dozen tins Tomatoes, Laurel Brand, packed by Wetbey. of St. Cathar

ines. and theP are excellent; going, while they last, and it won’t be long, fie 
per tin. 3 tins 25c. Not more than 3 to a customer. Farmers’ Brand To
matoes, Corn and Peas, quality strictly high grade. One tin of each for 23c. 
Quaker Refugee Beans, delicious, tin, 9c, 3 for 23c. Beets, per tin 10c. 
x-alue 15c.

Lombard Plums 3 Tins for 25c
fanner’s price for these is $1.40 per dozen, and they are no better than 

ours at 9c per tin. 3 tins for 25c. Maple Leaf Pears, per tin 11c. xvort-h 
15c; Raspberries, Strnxvberrios., Pitted ('berries or Crawford Peaches. 18c per 
tin. 2 tins 3t5c. They are worth 25c tin. Blueberries. Eagle Brand, ppr tin 
10c; and this is the last time at this price. Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins for 
23c. worth much more. Pumpkin. 3 tins 23c.

3 lb. Box Mooney’s Soda Biscuits 21c
500 of them, regulars pound boxes, made on Monday, shipped Tuesday, de

livered Thursday, and you can buy them Friday. Saturday and Monday at 
21c box. worth 25c; also 10 boxes Fig Bars, value 15c pound, going at 10c, 
and 5 barrels of Ginger Snaps, regular 7c pound, going at 3c. and 5 boxes 

•Ginger Snaps, value 2 pounds 25c, going at 9c. 3 pounds 23c.
Arrowroots, Duchess, Cream Sandwich, Jam Jams. Apple Blossoms, Cherry Ma
ple. etc.. 13c pound. Water Ice Wafers, per pound 30c.

Raisins and Nuts Specials
Sultana Raisins, good clean stock and value at 15c pound, special per 

pound lOc. Finest Seeded Raisins. 1 pound package, value 15c package, going 
13c package, 2 packages 23c. Finest Select Raisins. 3 pounds 23c. tew 
Table Raisins left and going at lOc pound. Finest Recleaned Currants. ‘ 
pounds 23c. Shelled Walnuts, value 35c pound, going 27c. Shelled A1 
monds. special 33c pound. Lemon and Orange Peel, per pound 13c. 2 
pounds 25c. '“Tly

Canned Fish Special
La Sentinel! Sardines, value 20c tin. going 10c. Canadian Sardines 7 

tins 25c. Mcphisto Lobsters, value 25 tin. going IKc. Coronation Salmon, 
finest red. value 18c tin. going 15c. Cock o' thc North Salmon, small tins 
red, 9c tin. 3 tins 25c. Mackerel, value 2 tin* 25c, going lOc tin. Mor
ton’s Fresh Herring, value 15c tin. going lOc. Maeonochie's Herring in Toma
to Sauce. 2 tins 25c. Oak Bay Clams, x-alue 15c tin. going lOc. 3 tins 25c. 
Ice Castle Finnan Haddie. 3 tins 25c.

Ingersoll Sausage, fresh. Friday morning per pound ............................... lOc
Goldenette Syrup, pure cane, regular 15c tin. for ................................... lie
Maple Syrup in bottles, regular 25c. while they last ..........................  1 f>c
Egg-o-See. fresh and fine, regular 15c package, going 9c, 3 packages 25c
Toothpicks, finest xvood. regular 10c package, going for.......................... 5c
Alpha Poxvdered Household Ammonia. 10c package, just this once 7 

for.............................................................................................................................................. SRC

suit in hardship, but he said it was proceed. Some months have been lost 
framed on a principle of “the greatest • because of the Government's dilatoriness, 
good to the greatest number”! If any- . ....
thing were needed to accentuate the at j Wentxrorth County is very far from
rôtirais character of thc bill an excuse , being bankrupt. With a surplus of as 
like that often*! by Mr. Coldwell fur- , ox-er liabilities amounting to *142. 
nished it. Think of the bald statement <m>5, the ratepayers of the county do

Hon. Mr. Graham.
(London Free Press.)

Probably the most familiar pair of spec-
_ •_ _ .... . » i taries in the House to-day is Hon Mr.However, the major part of thc scheme Graham-8 By dlnt of practlce he has be

falls to the Provinces. Government mere- ! come exceedingly expert lu their use. and 
. .. «an now do exerything with them short of 

lv furnishing the funds. Ex-ery dollar i tossing them up and catching them under
* , , . . « interest ' his eyebrow Whereas, other men must relyvoted, too, is to be repaid with interest, Qn ^ Mture gave them for approprlat'
en the transaction may be easily gestures to accompany their remarks Mr.

• Graham has the additional advantage of his 
1 spectacles When the precise word does notchecked.

, i ,n tVin nrn are wevpd in the air tor a moment like aThere can be no objection to the pro mapl<.jan.g wand and invariably the word 
twvjfti to senarate on the tax bills oome?. During the course of any remarks 

111 . , . . . . . I which Hon. Mr. Graham makes to the House
. 1 th» amount paid in school taxes trom i j,|5 gpectacies are on and off his nose 60

that thousand* are intervsted in a mun not need to fear the bailiff. And recent j t^t. general tax rate, just as is done frequently that his liEteners watch him with
icipal corporation, therefore if those years have been marked by a vast deal j wjtj, the amount collected for de-j tra^ÏÏ^ backJimd' forth11 Mr* OrahLr^ha/an

be shall not be entitled to full compen
sation. but the scales of justice shall be 
loaded against him. Would it not be 
equally in point to say that because hun-

to the Value of their property.

The success of the H., G. & W
application before the Dominion Rail- eoHect its own taxes, as the mayor 

dreds of share holders are interested in wav Commission, and the hearty ap- proposes, is injudicious. Ex-en could

tract-, and his blunt honest way of saying 
-„v erreat expenditure, but to talk ; what he thinks about any matter In hand 
anx great expenun». u . 1 is in marked contrast to th<
of asking for legislation to compel 
the Board of Education to levy nnd

railxvay therefore no single passenger 
shall lie alloxvcd to recover compensa
tion for injuries sustained by him 
through its neglect ? The monstrous char
acter of the bill evoked vigorous pro
test and Premier Roblin agreed to its 
postponement. But there is a danger 
that it will yet become law. The neces- 
gity of discriminating between "law"’ 
and “justice” becomes yearly greater.

proxal of the aldermen and city offic we secure such legislation it would
ials, would seem to indicate that thc 
commission is not is helpless or as 
dangerous to municipalities as the 
opponents of thc Radial Bill would 
wi;.h the public to believe.

bui result in multiplying offices and 
ex|-eases for no use—a way by which 
far too much of the ratepayers' money 
is now wasted. The expenses of the 
Board of Education are necessarily 
high ; shoxving on his bill what each 

The chap for whom a city salary as ratepayer pays in school taxes should 
plumbing inspector is wanted has ln-en Î be enough. This year the Board will

«were of some of his conferee in the Cabinet 
which hint at the old adage that words may 
conceal more than they reveal. There are. 
k appear», two things nejWaary to make a 
eucceesful eayer of goodihlngs. One is the 
capacity to »ay them, and the other I» an 
Inclination on the part of the hearers to 
recelv# them from the utterer. Both con
ditions are favorable to Hon. Mr. Graham.

Money and Exchange.
(Yesterday"s N. Y. Herald.)

Money loaned on Stock Exchange collat
eral at 1% a 2 per cent, with the last loan at

Time money was 31k per cent for sixty 
days. 4 per cent, for ninety days. U* per 
cent for four and five months. <4 per cent, 
for six months and 6 per cent tor twelve

FIRE AT NELSON.
The residence of Mr. Win. B. Gunby. 

Nelson, xvas completely destroyed by 
fire last xveek. The fire originated up
stairs, it is supposed from a defectix'e 
chimney. It was first noticed by the 
eldest daughter, xx-ho immediately called 
her brother, and they made ex-ery ef-" 
fort to extinguish the blaze, but it soon 
got beyond their control. Neighbors 
went to their assistance, and most of 
the contents of the hou.«e Aiwnstair* 
xvere removed, but their clothes, bedding 
and everything upstairs were consumed. 
Ix>ss estimated at $1,000; no insurance. 
Mr. Uunhy xvas axvay at Waterdown at 
the time of the fire. He is already mak
ing preparations to re-build.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
l^ast night a surprise party xx-as held 

at the house of Mrs. Vollick. 256 York 
street, to celebrate the txventieth birth 
day of her son. \V. J. Vollick. After 
having a sleigh ride around the town 
for two hours, the company went to 
Mrs. Vollick's. where they took part in 
gomes and songs. Mr. Vollick contribut
ed largely to the entertainment. Mr. 
II. MvMann extended to him the hearty 
wishes of the company for many re
turns of thc day. to which Mr. Vollick 
responded in*a short speech. After sing
ing "He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” the party 
broke up.

G COMPANY OUTING. ♦
G company of the 13th had an outing 

last evening, xvlien its members to the 
number -of fifty piled into txx-o sleighs, 
nnd made their xvay to Dynes* Hotel, 
xvhere a xvarm xveleome xvas awaiting 
them. A light luncheon followed. After 
this an informal programme of music 
was gix-en. everybody taking a hand in 
it. The boys returned to the city about 
midnight, none the worse for their rath 
er adventurous ride across the Beach on 
such a stormy night.

Mazall Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs.............25c
Malta Vita. 3 pkgs...............................25c
Triscuit. 2 pkgs................................. 25c
Shredded Wheat. 2 pkgs...............35c
Prize Oats. 3 pkgs...............................25c
Quaker Oats. 3 pkgs...........................25c
iS-emiiim Oats, pkg ................... 25c
Quaker Oats, large pkg ........ 25c
Tillson’s Rolled Oats. 7 lbs............ 23<*
Rolled Wheat. 7 lbs........................... 25c
Germ Meal. 7 lbs................................... 25c
Graham Flour. 7 lbs............................25c
Cornmeal. 9 lbs.................................. 25c
White Kidney Beans. 6 lbs..........  25c
Dried Oreen Peas, 6 lb4 23c
Tot Barley. 3 lbs 16c: 8 lbs 25c
Split Pens. 3 lbs 16c: 8 lh« 25c
( hocolate Creams. 16c lb; 3 lbs 25c 
Mixed Creams. 7c lb; 4 lbs 25c
Huyler's Chocolate Triscuit. 25c. going

2* for ...........  25c
Alliance Catsup, regular 15c bottle.

for..................................... 12c
Vernon Catsup, regular 7c tin. for 3c

Sxxeet Clover Catsup, regular 10c hot
tic. for .............................................. Sc

French Mustard, regular 10c jar, fer
7c

Boston Laundry Starch, 3 pkg. 25c
Chinese Starch, 3 pkg.........................25c
Ivory Gloss Starch. 3 pkg.................25c
Poxvdered Borax, 1 lb. pkg., 3 pkgs.

..................................................................25c
Parisian Blu.e regular 4 for 5c. going

8 for .................................................. 5c
Sunlight Soap. 6 for.........................25c
Surprise Soap 6 for...........................25c
Richard's pure Soap, 6 for ............25c
Quick Naptha Soap. 0 for ...........25'
Alliance Soap. 8 for . . .................... 25c
Olix-e Oil laundry Soap. 7 for . .25c 
Canada Diamond Stoxc Polish, regu

lar 10c. for........................................... 5c
Black Knight Stox-c Polish, tin . 16c 
Non-Such Stox-e Polish, 10c bottle, for

.....................................................................7c
King Edward Matches. 4 boxes . 25c 
Corn Door Mata, each ................ 15c

MANUFACTURING SCANDALS.
The Halifax Chronicle draws at

tention to the fact that not one of 
th. Opposition blusterers have dared 
to accept Mr. Turriff's challenge to 
them to lay a charge against him in 
hi» capacity as an official of the Pub
lic Lands Department, or as a mem 
bee of the House, which woul<F hâve 
been the manly and straightforward 
wax of proceeding, and the course 
provided for by the rules. They have 
contented themselves with a grea*. 
def»i of insinuation, backed by vio
lent language, but they shy at tak
ing the proper steps to convict Mr. 
Turriff or the Gox*emment of wrongs 
in this timber limit “scandal,” or to 
enable him to show the meanness 
and injustice of their attack. Not only 
that, but their organs suppress or 
distort the speeches of the Govern 
ment members and try to deceive the 
public by saying thaf their only 
answer was, that the Tories had been 
guilty of similar, or worse, scandals 
When a muck-rake campaign like 
this has to be bolstered up by false
hood and suppression of facts, the 
public will not fail to justly estimate 
the motives of the men engaged in it

kept waiting a long time. Persistency ! want eonsiderablx' over $200,000. It months.
1 ” - .... a-errlal pap**r was s>4 a 6 per cent

for sixty and ninety days Indorsed bills re-

! for name* not"eo well known.

New York Clearing House exchanges. $2R5,-

may. howex-er, yet eonvince the alder- j is s large sum. but we should not in-
men that he rhould be quartered <>n the otxase it by uselessly requiring double ^ ^h"1*,,;rd’y;h«'7 Vr°Ucen'“ 
city. There is nothing of which the tax collection
taxpayer is more convinced than that . ------
the multiplication of city officials is the 
best thing that could befall him.

<r0.612: balance*. $17.711.641, and sub-Treasury 
debit balances, $8.11.701.

Sterling exchange was easier. Ported rates 
were 4.844 for sixty days and 4.874 for de
mand. Rates for actual business at the close 
were: sixty days, 4 8335: ninety days, 4.82;

The Hamilton Herald seems to be 
very much annoyed because we ex 
posed its misrepresentation of Laur
ier in the original documents matter. 
Bu* why should it accuse us of call
ing it a “liar?” The Times never

5
^ OUR EXCHANGES à demand. 4-.96Kf cable transfers , i 8680 a

\ , 4.M85. commercial bills. 4.82 a 4.83.

A la Continental exchange francs were quot- 
. _ — _ I ed at 5.20 less 1-32 and 5.104 less 1-64: relch- 

4% ^ ^^ murks at #4 .t-lê and U:*s 1-3Z. and guiid-Didn’t Resign.
(Kingston Whig.)

Hamilton had an overdraft In its civic se
nsed the word ; all it did was to pre- ! count last year of $42.005.28. and the chalr- 

, , , , ,, ,, ... . I man of finance did not resign as a protest
sent the facts and the Herald s mis ! » means of alarming the people,
statements. The Herald brands it- j 
self.

TTie Earl of Dudley, who was Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland under the Tory 
Ministry of 1902-05. has publicly cut 
himself adrift from the British Opposi
tion. He dissents entirely from its pol
icy coercion for Ireland, and eeys the 
solution of the Irish question is to be 
found in remedying all real grievances. 
That is the aim of the Libera] party, 
and Dudley says it will have the sup
port of a majority of the British people:

Common Thieves.
(Toronto Globe.)

I Canadians shipping apple* to Britain are 
ruining the trade by false branding. This 
offence suggests the meanness of the lead 
pipe thief, who for a few cents’ worth of 
old lead ruine many dollars' worth of plumb
ing. The offenders have no claim to leniency 
or consideration. ^ ^________

Socialism Materialistic.
(New World. >

"One word to conclude. The "grcea" 
whose entbusfam Is greater than his know
ledge foolishly believes that socialism con
sider» religion "a private matter." and that 
the ethics of socialism and Christianity are 
Identical. The real socialist knows nothing 
of such a definition. 1 am aware that at the 
Socialist Congress at Efurt In 1891. religion 
was. declared to be a private affair. This la 
necessary tactics. An authoritative Amer
ican socialist Jourifal. the Comrade (New 
York. May. 1903) stated: "SdHalli

lt would be a somewhat astonishing 
thing to see the Council of 1908 pinch- 
log itself to pay off a *0.000 over- a, reuse* te -inert It. tat U U «M It

ers at 40 5-16 lens 5164.
Exchange on New York at domestic cen

tres were as follows:—Benton, par; Chicago 
par; St. Louis, .W discount; St. Paul. 50c 
premium; New Orieanr. commercial par. 
bank $1 premium: San Francisco, 7»c prem-

SUGAR FRAUDS.
New York, Feb. 6.—On indictments 

charging conspiracy- to defraud the 
United States Government. E. W. Ger- 
braebt, chief sugar expert of the Ameri
can Sugar Refining Co., ar.d seven other 
employees of the sugar trust xveer ar 
rested yesterday and taken before 
Judge Cliatfield, in the Uircuit Court, 
Brooklyn. Gerbratch and those indict 
ed with him pleaded rot guilty and were 
remanded under nail.

TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.
Paris. Feb. 6.—The Maten states that 

on account of the gravity of the situa
tion is Morocco, which shows no signs of 
improvement orders have been issued 
for the mobilization of the army corps 
and colonial troop» garrisoned in France.

WILL NOT AMALGAMATE.
At. the adjourned annual meeting of 

the shareholders of the Urown Life In 
surance Company, held in Toronto yes
terday, it was decided not to amalga
mate xvith the Royal Victoria Company, 
of Montreal, but to endeavor to intro
duce nexv capital into the company. 
Messrs. Samuel Barker. M. I\, George 
H. Lees and C. 8. Wilcox, of this city, 
xvere elected on the Board of Directors.

22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00
With vour Grocery order Friday, Saturday and Monday. 22 lbs. best Gran

ulated for'#H.66; 11 lbs. for 56v. 23 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar $1.00; 1H* 
lbs. 50v ; 5% lbs. for 23v. Icing Sugar. 4 lbs. 25c. 100-lb. bags best Granu
lated Sugar $4.55.

1,200 lbs. Dairy Butter at 26c lb.
In spite of blocked road» ami other drawbacks, we have another big ship

ment of dairy rolls and print», and though worth more, they atill go at same 
price, 2«v per lb. Choice Fresh Creamery, per lb., 32c. Fresh Egg< are 

| scarce; still we sell at 26c dozen.

4 Dozen Oranges 25c
Florida Ruaset», just 20 cases, going at 7c dozen. 4 dozen 23c. Florida 

Brights, per dozen, 15c. sweet and very juicy. Navel Oranges, regularly 40c 
dozen, going 25c. Navels, jumbo size, value 60c dozen, going at 45c. These 
Oranges are all sound, good flavor, and exceptional value at the price. Messina 
Lemons, dozen, 15c.

Finnan Haddie 3 lbs. 25c
Every xveek we seem to sell more, and it is just because of the quality. 

Another big lot at same price. 6c lb.. 3 lbs. 251*. Bloaters, 3 for 16c.

Apples, Onions, Potatoes
150 baskets Greenings, some as last week, per basket 23c. Onions, per 

basket, 85c. Spanish Onions, 8 lbs. 25c. Potatoes, pk.. 26c.

Positively Specials listed above are for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday only. "Q

Five
Stores

115 John Street South. 
Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. Jamea and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,

“THE MONTHS OF THE YEAR.”
The year come* in with shout end laughter.

And see. twelve moifths rome following after 
First. January all in white.

Then February short and bright.
See breezy March go tearing round.

But tearful April makes no sound.
Mav brings a pole with flowers crowned.

While June strews- rose* on the ground. 
A pop! A bang' July comes In.

Says August. "WThat a dreadful din!” 
September brings her golden «beeves.

October waves her pretty leaves.
While pale November waits to see 

December bring the Christmas tree.
They all Jo*n hands to make a ring,

And as they dance, they merrily sing. 
Twelve months we are. you see us here. 

We make the circle of the year.
Wc dance and sing, and children dear.

We wish you all a glad New Year.
_________  Selected.

Suspicious.
But conditions demand it. leather 

coats, rever-ibk* corduroy lined. $5 and 
$5.25. regular $t> and $0.50. Karki xx-«t- 
erproof reefers, $1.50 and $1-75, regular 
$2 ar.d $2.25. Our prices in plain figures. 
M. Kennedy, 240 James north.

Child's Fall Proves Fatal.
St. Thomas. Feb. 5.—The year-and-a- 

half-old son of William Marshall. Pere 
Marquette brakeman here, fell off a 
high chair, struck his head 011 the floor 
and died a few hours later from con
cussion of the brain.

GET RIGHT WITH NATURE—AND BREAK
FAST ON NATURE’S BEST ENERGY-MAKER

SHREDDED 
■WHEATMake* » breakfast that star; 

you out "Juet fit" for the 
hardest dar e work In the 
coldest weather. More nour
ishing than mushy porridge 
and meats. Keeps the veins 
full of warm blood and the 
bowels active and healthy.

In the morning * good Breakfast of Biscuit. Triscuit for 1 
All grocers. 13c a carton; 2 for 28c

M. S. R. DEBENTURES.

leiue of £460,000 Over-Subscribed in 
London at 96.

Umdon. Feb. 5.—Tlie manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here states that the 
issue of -£460.000 4 'a per ccn . delyen- 
tures of the Montreal Street Railway at» 
96 is over-subscribed.

The list opened Tuesday morning and 
closed the same afternoon. The suc
cess of the issue they attribute to the 
high character of the security and the 
attractiveness of the price

RESIGNS SUDDENLY.

Sensation Caused by Action of Fred
ericton Pastor.

Fredericton. U. B.. Feb. 5.—Rev. W. 
MacDonald, who succeeded Rev. A. J- 
Mowatt. pastor of Erskine Church. Mon- 
trrviJ. as pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyter
ian Church, this city, has resigned, the 
resignation to take effect immediately. 
His action has caused a considerable sen
sation. as no reason is ascribed, and the 
officials of the church refuse to discing
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Manager Driscoll has secured for Ben
nett’s next week that charming comedy 
actress, Una Clayton. Miss Clayton is 
playing in Montreal this week, and has 
been given a very hearty reception. Her j 
vehicle will be a comedy, entitled j 
“What’s in a Name,” and in it she has j
ample scope for the display of lier ta!- j ing; Delmo' the juggler, and the pit-
ents. The Boston Fadette Woman’s Or- j , ... , . .

! j he amateur night entertainment 
chestra is Uie headliner next week, and ; whjvh wj|, fol|ow tllv regular perform 
all lovers of concerted music will flock Hnce to-morrow

and artiitic -ketch, "D-'id <i*rrkk," 
in which Henry E. Dixey, wuted l>> 
Marie Nordstrom, appear*. Two num
bers that swept the house with hilarity 
were Ferrie ( ovwey, the English musical 
clown, and Elsie Graham’s rollicking 
funny sketch, “A Matrimonial Bliesard. 
This skit is sufficiently rich in swiftly 
moving incidents to keep the entertain
ment running to the finish. It is undeni
ably a valuable laughing number, with 
strong comedy values. The rest of the 
bill pleased in every particular. It in- j 
chided Carson Brothers, marvels of grace 
and skill; Pauli and Healv, clever singers 
and .lancers; the dolly Prices, colored 
entertainers, with a snappy little offer- |

to hear it.
The theatre has been filled all this 

week. Last night a large number of the 
employees of R. McKay & Co. occupied 
orchestra chairs and the balcony. To
night the. theatre will be patronized by 
the employees of the Eagle Knitting Co.

-The popularity of Miss Lewis’ hospital 
scheme is undiminished, ami the large 
enquiry for *enis is a good indication 
that the theatre will Ik- filled in the 
same way as it has been for many 
weeks past. I “The Choir Singer,” the attraction at

This week “The Futurity Winner”.has the Grand next Saturday, matinee and 
been found satisfactory by al Iwho have j night, should attract all lovers of the 
seen it. The elements of excitement, : popular price drama, as the play is a
pathos and humor which go to make up I good one. I he scenes of the play are 

re all well mingled in laid i * * ' '

evening promises to 
pack the house to capacity. The advance 
sale has lieen unusually large, and there 
are nearly a score of competitors, insur
ing an interesting programme. \ arirtv 
a plenty is promised, the list including a 
musical act. illustrated songs, club 
swinging, a roller skating turn, comed
ians, vocalists and dancers.

Oik* o£«mext week’s big features will 
Th* tW appearance of Hubert XV ilkes amt 
company in a sketch entitled “Remem
brance.’’ and said to lie one of the clever
est little playlet.

The Choir
i in vaudeville.
Dhoir Singer.

good comedy are 
it. The race between the favorite and 
two other Kentucky, racers is. without a 
doubt, one of the most skilfully contriv
ed pieces of mechanism ever put upon a 
vaudeville or any other stage. Sell rode 
and Mulvey, with their farce circus of 
monkeys, bears and dogs, and an ant
-eater. have proved most attractive,

in X irginia and New York. An in
teresting complication in the heart story 
which is centred in the heroine and the 
young parson of the old church in which 
Alice lias for many years led the choir is 
moei naturally brought about through 
the jealousy of the parson s elderly sin
ter, who, a spinster herself, does not 
propose to allow any other woman t<>

'while Lola Cotton is a living enigma. \ trtke her place at the head of her bru 
The remainder of the bill has attracted j ther's household, 
a good deal of attention,

Roselle Knott in Toronto. The Spending Sex.
(l'hüadelphia Record./

It was a woman who defined the mas
culine portion /If humanity as the bill-

Friday, Feb. 7, 
1908 SHEA’S Dress Skirls Made to 

Measure Off Sale 
Goods for...................

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
Friday will be a day of splendid buying opportunities in all kinds of cold weather merchandise, particu

larly in Women’s and Children’s Coats and Women’s Winter Underwear and Waists. Just visit this store every 
day during this great sale. The profit will be yours. Be sure and read our “ad.” to-morrow fo/r Saturday’s big sale.

Women’s Coats Less Than Half-Price
Splendidly warm Tweed Coats and good heavy plain Cloth Coats, worth $5.95 to $8.50; on sale Friday only 

for each................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $2.50

Coats made in stylish loose back style, also some fitted backs, light and dark tweeds and plain cloths, 
worth up to $13.50, for................................................................................................................................ .............................................$4.95

Womfen’s and Children's Winter Underwear
Still a large quantity of those splendid Underwear Samples left in both women’s, children’s and infants’ sizes, 

every wanted kind and every unanted weight. Vests, Drawers, Corset Covers, Combination Suits, Sleepers, etc., 
all on sale at......................................J.............................................................................................................. Less than Wholesale Prices

White,' Wool Blankets Less Than Wholesale
Made of the finest Canadian fleece wool and beautiful loose weave; not pulled to shreds to raise a nap on 

them; will wash and not full up nke felt; fast colored borders; 64x84, and 66x86 size, 7 lbs. and 8 lbs., full weight, 
on sale in two lots; $7.00 value foK $5.59, and $6.00 value for....................................................................................... $4.75

Tapestry Table Cloths—A Clearance
Splendid Tapestry Cloths in a very large range of patterns and designs, and all good colors, with and 

without fringe, worth from $1.95 to $3.50, on sale in two lots at.............................................................$1.35 and $1.95

Knitted Shawls —A Sale of Samples
White Shawls, Grey Shawls and Red Shawls, all goods from the cheapest to the best; all sizes from the 

regular 59c Shawl to the large $3.00 size; on sale at from....................................................................................39c to $1.95

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited :
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 6th, 1908

next season. Mr. Morris was in the old 
country three days before a cable reach
ed America that he was there. The op
position offices seemed to awaken to the 
fact that Morris meant business, and 
that the talk of theScircuit, which has 
been practically organized, although the 
details are lieing kept secret, was some
thing more than a boosting scheme for 
his booking office.

HERE'S A CASE.
Mr. Harry Brown Sayi Something 1 

Worth Thinking Over.

To the Editor of the Times:
•Sir,—As one having gained consider-

paying sex. Miss Ida Tarbell enunciated ■; able unsought-for notoriety in last 
the counterpart vf that epigram when, night’s Hamilton papers in the case of I 
in nitdrc.ing the Consumer»- League in | |he Hamilton Street Ruilwav va. Harry | 
New Yolk, -die said: „ . . ,Brown, the particulars of which it is IIt would not lie far ont of the .way to | Particulars of which
ay that woman’s chief economical finie- ! unnecessary fur me here to recite. 1 wish

Toronto. Feb. ii. Mrs. Ernest Ship- 
man. professionally known as Roselle 
Knott, arrived in the city yesterday 
from New York, to attend her husband, 
who is registered at the King Edward, 
and who has been suffering from n se
vere attack of bronchitis. Dr. Elliott, 
who is in close attendance, announces
that the patient is rapid!?‘improving. , . , .
and will bi al,out town in n ,!av or two. | lion i. pending money, hut the Amen to draw your attention ami that ot the ,

; can woman has not learned to exercise public at huge to the glaring mvonsist- 
For the G. G. Trophy. j thé» important function satisfactorily. ; envies of this so-called Street Railway

Ottawa, Keif t>. The following entries I Her usual plan is to take all the money I Company and its servants, 
have been received for the Governor- i she can get and spend as she happens 1 Last night on my way home I boarded 
General's musical and dramatic com pet i- 1 to. I think if we could analyze the ' a car at King and dames streets, going
tion. which opens Feb. 28th: Vînmes | vans.-» of most financial jwnics here we j south, about 6.45. Number of passengers
Opera Vo.. XX'innipeg; Aubrey Amateur j should find that they were caused by ; on board eight. At the corner of Chari-
Stock Co.. Montreal; Ottawa Garrison the failure of American women to spend ! ton avenue and dame* street four addi-
Dramatic ( o.. Ottawa: Thespian*, j their money wisely and well. tiunal passengers were taken aboard,two
Dickens Fellowship Company of Players. | | h«- great truth that worn ail’s chief j Indies and two gentlemen. The holies
Toronto; August XX'ilhehuj Onera Co., economical function is spending money , took their seats in tho car, making ten 
Toronto: Mi*s Fennock Co.. Montreal: wn* expressed some time ago bv a lee- 
Xew: Garrick Club, Montreal: Ottawa turing dreaamakrr, who. of course, wn* 

jCl/ora! Society: Troupe Iberville; Lieut. ! inciting her hearers to buy clothe*, and 
CoL Denison Company. Toronto: Amu who described pathetically the paralysis 
leur Orchestra Society. Montreal; Can- ; nf business that would result if women

inside passengers^, whilst the gentlemen 
; occupied standing room on the vestibule j 

without protest from the conductor. 1 j 
1 can give if necessary the conductor's ; 
' number, but refrain from so doing ns l j

adiari Conservatory of Music Orchestra, should cease spending money. The ar- j wish to do him no injury. As I hav 
Ottawa: Burlington Pickrock < lub. Bur- ; gument was designed for the women to ( lieforv said, the glaring inconsistency of j 
lington. and Ottawa Players* < lull. take home and hand out to their bus- ; this company is so apparent that any j

bands, for the women themselves do 
riot need to be argued into buying wear
ing apparel.

But even she was not the discoverer 
of this great economic fact. Many years 
ago a New York bard put it into

Elgar Choir Concert.
The Hamilton concert of the Elgar 

Choir promises to be one of the most 
interesting in the exi.-tence of the chor
us. The Brahms* number. -The Dirge of 
Darthula." i- a dvputture from which 
much is expected. Br.ihm* is among our 
most modern eompo.-cr*. hut already lie 
has been as "gned a place with the 
greatest of them ail. His choral works 
are so exacting on the ehoiu* and make 
such demain*.* on interpretive ability 
that they have hut recently received u 
recognition worthy of them. He lias a 
marvelous talent for producing strange, 
new effects by wonderful cbavzvs of 
harmony, such as are only possible with 
unaccompanied voices. His most con
spicuous trait i< hi* partiality for cloth
ing folk song* with peculiar harmonies, 
conflicting rythms aval theme*. Opus 42. 
No. 3. «if which i< the Dirge. ranks 
among his best efforts. T*. i< the wierd. 
barbaric lament of the Druid bards over 
the Curb i*f Darthula. who was the 
mrst beautiful ind renowned woman of 
antiquity. "I he theme is peculiarly 
ndanted to Brahms’ temperament.

At the rehearsal <-f the choir last

fair-minded 
, prosecution 
; far of the

apparent mat any j 
citizen can see that in the 
nf myself yesterday it -went 
nark to establish itself as a I

Your Last Chance
FOR THIS SEASON

the
it is a well known fact that we carry the choicest stock of Shoes in

It is a well known popular fact that we <lo a “one-price-to-all” busi
ness. The price i* marked on the sole in plain figures on all of our 
Shoes as soon a.= we receive them, consequently even if we wished to do 
so we could not change the price in order to have a so-called “reduction

STTX1K TAKING—On the 10th of this month we commence our an
nual stock-taking. In order to reduce our stock ns much as possible we 
have decided to have a ONE XVEEK DISCOUNT SALE. From now until 
we close shop on Saturday night we will allow a discount of ten per cent, 
off all purchases for SPOT’ CASH. Everything in the store is included in 
this sale excepting “Sorosis Shoe*,"’ which will remain at regular prices. 
Bear in mind that this is a SPOT CASH SALE. Any goods charged will 
he entered at regular prices and no discount allowed.

GENUINE—XX'e consider thht the public can get more GENUINE 
VALUE at this sale than they can get at any so-called twenty-five per 
cent, reduction sale, and you have a large and up-to-date stock to select 
from. All Shoes where we have hut a couple of pairs of a kind will be 
offered at cost.

All sizes in FIRST QUALITY Rubbers now in stock.
All sizes in PERFEC T FITTING Shoe Trees. Get a pair.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King West

Thjrd Annual

Home

Industry Week
A most practical and instructive ex

hibition of Hamilton-made goods.
“Why, it’s just like a World’s Fair,” that is the way. 

an admiring visitor to this store summed up our great 
Industrial display. And fruly it is one of the greatest 
educational events that has ever been instituted.

It will not only acquaint Hamilton people with the 
inner workings of their wonderful industrial plants, 
but it will furnish the mo.-: valuable and practical infor
mation to business houses of Hamilton.

Home Industry Week is without exception, the great
est event that has ever been inaugurated in a Canad
ian store, and already has called forth the highest en
thusiasm from the hundreds of interested sight-seers 
who visited us to-day. You’ll be proud of your city, 
you’ll realise now as you never did before what a com
manding position Hamilton assumes in the commerce 
and industries of the world.

Come and get enthused. Parents, children, teach 
ers, business men and busy workmen—you’ll all be in
terested, and Home Industry Week is for YOU.

Invitation to Manufacturers

A special invitation is extended to Ham
ilton Manufacturers to visit this store daring 
Home Industry Week.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

e

touching poem—» poem that touched I citizens ns to how or where they 
ti e masculine pocket nerve—the refrain 
which, if there pah be any such thing 
a< a refrain in connection with shop-

friend of the public. It has apparently 
reached a stage in this city when this 
rtopus has liecome u dictator to the 

shall
sit or stand on a public conveyance. 
Such despotism only belongs to the dark j

YOUNG PORTUGUESE 
KING.

(Continued from page 1.)

From Eighth street down the men are : 
earning it;

From Eighth street up the women are j 
spurning it.

I No tiling is better est «Wished in eeo-
. niios than the increased efficiency re- 
1 suiting from the division of labor. The 
. allotment to mçn of the . function of 
j earning money and to women that of 
1 disbursing it is amply aatisfnctorr to 
; the women, and in the main affords 
contentment to the men. Th«*v are fond 

! of getting the roonev. and if the family 
- expenses are too high **s thev slv.evs 
; seem to lie when the bills come in. the 
1 men can have tlie comfort of laying the 
! blame upon the women. The propensity 

night the secretary took a census of to do this is hereditary: it began will: 
*eats already subscribed. 'I he results} Adam. But can the spending nf money 
were very satisfactory. Returns show j by women be described as an “econom- 

• that. nil but 100 seat* were accounted ; leal function"? 
for. and enough li«ts are now mitstand- ; Miss Tarbell** theory «if financial pan 
ing to nrac icaliy cover !bo*e. The list * j ;,»< i* extremely interestin'». It ncqiRts
from the music stores will he recalled : t h*» President »f res nous;’ «Ut v f>r til*»
in the morning. This wil! relieve the j |-.te panic, end it relieve* Wall =tre-*t of
committee of a large part «if the re- . Hium heaved irvm »* hv thV '\Ye*t
VprensibiHty here, so ithat more tur-' and -South. It meet.s th" ir«tinet or own 
can be devoted to the Toronto appear- j fî«J a woman at th» Lotto»* a! nil 
Her?. ' frouble, null it e unes with aH the pre«-
"Wnen Knighthood Was in Flower. *; t?*«e of tie highly distir*ru«she«1.l 

XX'hen Miss Grace Merritt app:

dark
ages, or the serfdom of Russia, and I i 
hope that citizens generally will lend me I 
some support in enforcing our right* and '■ and the Minister of Public XX'ork- 
in a cause that should lie considered for ! the cabinet, that baa just retired.
the general good. Your* truly.

Harry Brown.
11 fttivmount avenue, Hamilton. Feb.

the

ABERDEEN SOCIETY.
Minion of the Old Magazine In 

Northwest.
Tlie annual meeting of the Alierdeen 

Association for 1908 was held at Mrs.
Harvey's residence, 40 Robinson street, 
when the following of fiver* were elected: \ for $25.000. one with the l sbane Co,

Thi* mean* the continuation 
j three-cornered struggle from which the 
I republican* expect to derive beenfit in 
I tlie future as they have in the |uu»t. 
i Franco's admirer* believe that it means 
j his dramatic re-entry on the political 
! scene at an opportune moment.
} King Manuel has expressed in the 
I strongest terms to his ministers his de

termination to adhere unswervingly to 
! the constitution and never under any 
| circumstance* to resort to a divtator- 
1 shiii while lie reigns.
! It is learned that King Carlos held. 
1 among other policies oil his life, one 

with the New York Life Insurance C<

DISTRICT COUNCIL.
R. T. of T. Preparing For Dominion 

Council Meeting.

At the monthly meeting of the Hamil- [ 
ton and XX'entworth District Council, R. ! 

T. of T., last evening, there was an ex- ! 
| cel lent attendance. District Councilor j 
'George 11. lees presided. As it was ! 
practieu !y the first business meeting of 
the present year, plutia were diseuesed ! 
for activity in various forms through
out tlie year, 
meeting in the 
the Executive

These «-ame before the 
shape «if a report from 
ommittee. and

the biographer of John D. Roekefvl-
4iarv Tudor in “XX’hen Knighthood XX'as j 
in Flower." at the Grand next Monday, j 
local playgoers, it is said, will have the 
opportunity of witnessing a young artist 
who is crediletl with having made a 
great success. Mary Tudor is not the 
conventional heroine <>f the nunintic 
drama. Hers i.s a character full of con
tradictions. at times a perfect shrew, 
then a woman most lovable: now haugh
ty as the princess and sister of a king 
should be, then, finding her heart lost to 
a man beneath her station, though noble 
in character, giving it to him in all its 
fulness, and fighting for him with all 
the power of her passionate nature. In 
every phase of this tumultuous nature 
Mi*s Merritt is *ai«l to be good, and 
gradually tightens her hold on tlie sym
pathies of her audience. Miss Merritt 
is ably supported by Joseph Sehuaii and 
* carefully chosen company. Seats will 
lie on sale to-morrow.

On tlie event of Miss Grace Merritt's 
appearance in this city. Miss Roselle 
Knott, who once had tlie pleasure of pre
senting this play upon the local Ikmrds. 
\|jll lie in one of the boxe», accompanied 
by her husband and Miss Merritt's man
ager. Mr. Ernest Shipman, if hv is suf
ficiently recovered at that time from a 
severe attack of bronchitis, which is 
kwping him indoors at tlie King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto.

At the Savoy.
Big business at the Savoy again last 

night was a tribute to the worth of 
the programme provided at that popular 
playhouse this week. The agent* of the 
Frost XX’ire Fence Company, who are 
holding a convention in the city, to th” 
number of two hundred and fifty were 
present, and tlie visitors enjoyed the en
tertainment with the keenest delight. 
®krticularly was this true of the dainty

JUMPED DITCH
And Started to Climb ■ Mountain 

In An Auto.

Mr. dohn G. Appleton, manager, and 
Mr. XX'illiam Stroud, proprietor of the j
Savoy Theatre, who juat returned from 
New York yesterday, where they have 
liven on business in connection with the 
theatre, had a thrilling «^xperienee while 
riding from Gotluun to X'onker* in an au
tomobile. The gasoline car in which 
they were H^elling was breaking the 
speed laws on a^dfiveway clone to the 
East River, when another car in front 
of it, which had lieen going at a fast 
clip, bucked. There was not time t«» 
stop. It was a case of going over the 
embankment ami into the river or jump
ing a ditch and climbing a little moun
tain. something similar to the one of 
which Hamilton is *o proud. The river 
«lid not look good t«i Manager Appleton. 
"Dtin’t,"’ he commanded, when the chauf
feur looked that way. The party took 
the ditch in a jump and went several 
feet up the mountain side without a 
spill. The ear was not «lamaged. ami 
a few minutes later they «ere 
on to Yonkers.

Mr. Appleton say* the XX'illiam ^lorris j or 
■k i» a scene of great : U<

Hon. President, Mrs. F. Malloch.
! President, Mrs. Logie, 
j First X"ice-l*resident. Miss L. Harvey, 
j Second X’ive-President, Mrs. Thomson.

Corresponding Secretary, Miss F. Bar
ker.

Treasurer, Miss («race Mallooh.
Executive Committee, the MLses Rous

seaux. Rickie, Macdonald, Gjhson, Doo- 
! little, Lixzivr, F. Harvey; Miss !.. Har- 
1 vey. Convener.

The Secretary’s report was rend and 
• the work found to he very satisfactory. 
85 parcel* of literature being sent to the 
settlers in tlie Northwest every month, 
and most gratefully acknowledged by 
them. The Aberdeen Association wishes 
to thank the citizens most sincerely for 
their kindness in supplying tlie litera
ture, which has given pleasure to so 

! many ; also Brantford, laviatock and 
j Stratford, for boxes of literature reoeiv- 
| ed during the year.

Anyone wishing to help in this work 
will kindly send magazines, etc., to the 
Aberdeen room in th - basement «,: the

<>urt House, or notify the Secretary, 
Miss 1, Barker, 14 Arkledun avenue.

Paris, for $30,000. and one 
! American company for $->0.000.

Told to King Edward.
I !»ndou, Feb. 6.-—King Edward heard 
! the story of the LisUiti tragedy 

night from the Marquis «le Several.
! Portuguese Minister who made part of : w

commendations, after due consideration, 
were one by one adopted.

As the Dominion Council will licit I 
its biennial' session in this city in 
March, it was decided to hold a recep
tion and banquet in Kn-ix Church liuihl- 
ing on tlie <q«euing evening. Junior work, 
at*time* carried on wry successfully by 
the District Council, hut lately in a bey- 

lance for kick of n suitable superinten- 
•«lent. will Im* revived as soon as such a 

last | person can he enlisted. A cmnmittw* 
lie | was appoiuteil to pursue medal contest 

three grades of me«la!*,«sil-
: the fatal journey with King Carlos. The . ver* gold and diamond.
: Minister reached Isimlon last «-veiling,! A memorial front Crown Council a*k- 
! having left Lisbon on Sunday night with ling for the bottling of a scries of orntor- 

messages from the newly proclaimed I ieal contests lie*ween the several Select 
; King Manuel and Queen Amelie to King j Council*, was adopted and a committee 

Edward. appointed fo attend to the matter.
As soon as he rcache«l the Portuguese j The District Councillor thanked those 

legation the Marquis de Several was pre-ent for the In-arty support given the 
summoned to dinner at Buckingham Pal- ! Executive in its proposals, and pointed 
ace. At the table he recounteil the j out ways in which tlie usefulness of the 
events at Lisbon before he left that city, j District Council might he increased. Re
lic had been with the royal family at . freshments were served at the close. 
Villa X isoca. ami returned to Lisbon j ---------- ---------------- -

"orting ",e T‘e";on u,ei no troops for morocco.
He bade farewell at the lainling and I

drove t«i his hotel. Five minutes later Varie. Feb. 6. Foreign Minister Piehon 
1,0 heard the news . f the assassination. | announced at the Cabinet meeting t«i-

The Marquis had nothing t«i add to day that the Government had no inten- 
the interviews hv gave in Paris. Sjieak ! tion of sending an additional army corps

:

T.il.l.1J.l.l.l.LI.».t.l.l.l.l.l.LlXlJ.iJLLLlJLLUXmXn

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

030000000000

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kepi Track of 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

i

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

(XXXXXXXXXDOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

King6wuiiimTimes Printing Company
CXXXXXXXXXXX)

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

vvVv'm kWb y ÿÿ\t\t ÿÿV* vv'y y YuVw try VwVw4» w » k hm g

ing, however, of the visit of the British ,l 
shiii* to Lagos, he raid it bail lieen the “

Moron'n
telephone 402. Aid the XxsikYÛtmii 'Cni ! a*'*PH to *‘e ............... — -
-«l for literatim*. „ r ”Z\Z tT.lt ! °" Ki,"‘ V“rl"' V "V,,W ‘b""- i
no magazines older than 1004 l*. j Suspect Arrested.
Children * [wi»k*. any good novels, I Snragœra. Spain. Keb. A Portu 
tiiurcii of England papers and Danish ! guest- named laiureano Kigueira was ar- 
pajiers have liven jiarticiilerly asked for. j rvstAl yesterday a* he was leaving a

j train from Madrid. The authorities 
Pirties Roller Skating. 1 n,ûi,lUi» the strictest secrecy, but it

At this season of the year

activity. It was somewhat of a shock 
to the United offices when the new* 
leaked out that Mr. Morris had quietly 
«ailed away, and was in Europe h«>oking 
features fiir the new circuit, which will 

be in full awing with the opening of

ties of all kimls are quite the nrow-r 
tiling, the Alexandra is proving to lie a 
popular piece for roller skating parties 
again, a* it was la-t year. Skating at 
one «.f the regular sessions a* a pnr- 
ciilurly nice way to give n partv and 
as refreshment* can be arranged for at 
the nnk one need not «lihtuvli the home 
regulations in any wav. Just <lo tlie 
whole thing at the Alexandra, and be

-.......... happy, tomorrow night there will bv
liirling j ^•ghteeii skating number*, making a 

j special all skate session at which everv 
one will lip able to enjoy themselves, 

great | Couplet tickets now on sale, only a lim-
ite«l numlier to be sold.

The Big Four. 
(Dunda* Banner.) 

Messrs. R. A. Thompson. Daniel 
Wm. A. Emery and W. O. Sealey, 
worth’s Quartette.

umlerstood that the prisoner^wa.s impli- 
Vuted in the murder «if the King and 
the Crown Prince.

Franco in Spain.
lsnidoii. Fell, «h X s|iecial de*patvh 

from Lisbon to the Morning Telegraph 
ravs that the flight of Franco is fully 
confirmed. According to this despatch, j 
the former Premier h‘tt Lisbon in an j 
automobile «>n Tuesday night an.l i* now | 
in Malicia, Spain.

RATE WAR.
IxMidon. »li. Ii. Tkv l»-l g-n'-ral 

nift-liiig uf till1 r,|i]nili‘- '1 f the | 
Transatlantic »team«hip companies wa.slv 
held -here this morning, nnd the broad ^ 
lines of a mutual agreement were de- i 
cided upon. The purp** of the confer- t 
ence. to put an end t» the present rate j 
war, has therefore lx^*n Poetically ae- j 
coinplished.

!50 Fathoms Deep
WAY down on the bottom 
** of the sea under three 

hundred feet of water is the 
favorite home of the codfish. 
The ice-cold water of Norway 
and the North Atlantic is his 
joy. He has the power to .grow 
fat under severe surroundings. 
The same natu. al power is in

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cud Liver Oil. Nature her
self put it there. This power 
produces new flesh and new 
life in those who suffer from 
wasting diseases.

AD Draetbts ; 50c. end $1.00. J

TOOK CHILD AND GUN TO BUSH.

Nev, Brunswick Farmer Disappears 
After Quarrel With Wife.

Hartlaud, N. B.. Feb. 5.—According 
to accounts from Upper Knox ford, near 
Uc-ntreville. a most distre'*ing affair oc- 
curred there a few day* ago. Mr. "Rich
ard Gray, a farmer, aged about -X). had 
a «lispute with his wife, who exclaimed: 
"I never want to see your face again!” 
whereupon Gray seized the newly-born 
child of Ilia «laughter, and taking a gun. 
started t«i leave the house. His wife 
succeeded in getting the gun from him, 
but he again gut possession uf the wea
pon. and. with the child, started for the 
woods. He lias not lieen seen since. 
Deputy Sheriff Foster has been search
ing for him, hut so far willumt sueve- i.

DIED A JOLLY DEATH.

Joke Proved Fatal to a Girl, Who 
Expired Laughing.

New York. Fell. 5.—Hearty laughing 
caused the sudden death yesterday af
ternoon of Lena Dulitz, twenty years 
old, in her home. No. 85 Manhattan ave
nue. Williamsburg. The girl had 
always a habit of laughing heartily .‘"and 
while i*he wn* seated at the diuiM*r ta
ble one of lier relatives told a story 
which provoked a laugh, in which the 
girl joined.

A moment later Miss Dulitz gasped 
and fell from her chair. She was pro
nounced dead on the arrival of Ambu
lance Surgeon Reilly from St. Cat1 Br
ine’s Hospital.

HEARD HER LOVER SUICIDE.

Man Says Good Bye Over ’Phone and 
Then Shoots Himself.

Chicago. Feb. 5.—“Hello, Olga; this 
is J«>hn Hollett. 1 just called you up to 
ray gt>od-byc. You won't see me again.
I am going to hit the trail, and here
g«l«'.''

Then there came the sound of a pis
tol shot over the wire and into the list
ening ear of Miss Olga Buehlmami. No. 
150 Do!!* street. She screamed and dr«>p- 
per tin- receiver.

At the other end of the wire Hollet 
fell dead in Ins brother’s home. No. 90 
Colorado avenue. .

Until a week ago Hollet an«l Miss 
Buehlmaim lmd planned to be married. 
Then th«-re was a quarrel.

Kashmir Electricity.
The X"a!e «if Kashmir is one uf the 

spots on the earth that poptry has fixed 
m«»t conspicuously in the imagination, 
and the thought of it- invasion by the 
electric engineer must forcibly» strike 
every reader with a Mirt of surprise. It 
is reported that the electric plant de
signed for the upper part of the Jhe- 
lum river, which flows through the cele
brated valley, will la» the most iiuport- 
r.nt undertaking of the kiml in India. 
It is expected to produce 20,000-hoixse 
jxiwer. It will light the city of Srinagar 
and heat ‘he silk factory at that place, 
saiil to lie the largest in the world. It. 
will also work a wool factory, and op
erate a d edging fleet on the Jhelum.

Of 167.256 bn hie* born in Pennsyl
vania in 1907 over 87,000 were boy».

I
I

«
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NO ACTION ON 
PUMP TENDERS.

Montreal Company Cnti Figure 
Nearly $3,S00.

Recommend Fire Officials For An 
Increase, r

New Oil By-law and Restrictions It 
. Imposes.

rf 1 The Fire ouid Water Committee again 
Eli I delayed taking action last night in

«awarding the contract for the electric 

pumps to be installed at the Beech. Only 
|T1 ; three amended tenders were recei\*ed. and

g these were referred to City Engineer 
Barrow for a report, without comment.
The companies, it will be recalled, were 
permitted to amend their tenders if 

Lie they desired, because the John McDougul 
W '* Company, of Montreal, the firm which 

I ■ sells the Worthington pump, claimed it 
I î did not receive a supplementary letter 

111 | sent out after the specifications, and
£,Ij | which made a considerable difference in j

iu figure. j R,,dily
The McDougal Company’s first price 

: was $11,150. Its amended bid was $7,720,
| ; or $8,170 if suction pipes and footwells

‘ were included. None of the other ten- 
!» ' ^ers *nc*u<^etl this. The Canadian Gen-

| eral Electric Company's figure was $9,100 
and the D'Olier Company'*, of IMiiladel 

>|| phia, $0,521.
Even the amended tender of the Mc- 

«* Dougal Company is $120 higher than 
that of the Buffalo Steam Puinp Com- 

||! panv, which tendered at $7.61*). A ma
jority vf the members of the committee 

; are said to favor the Worthington pump 
for the difference.

If the McDougal Company’s pump and 
|jl Swedish motors are installed it will cost

$17,820; if the same pump and Westing- 
*"i| house motors, the cost will lie $20,830.

Moulders Favor Westinghouse.
Messrs. Ripley, Christie and McBride,

\\ a deputation from the Moulders* Union, 
appeared, and urged that the contract 
for the electric motors la* awarded to 
the Westinghouse Company, although its 

h || tender was $3,01*1 higher than the bid of 
V|* the Swedish General Electric Company.

Mr. Sothman said the difference in the j diminishing 
efficiency made the offers equal, but the '

the matter xvttl probably be further dis-

Recommended Increases.
Chief TenEvck, of the Fire Depart

ment, who is paid $1,800 a year now, ap
plied for an increase and recommended 
First Assistant Chief dames and Second 
Assistant Chief Cameron and Engineer 
McDonald, of the steam engine, for an 
increase. Each of these applied for in
creases. Mr. dames receives $1,400, Mr. 
Cameron $1,QQ0 and Mr. McDonald $67.50 
a month. The chief recommended that 
Mr. McDonald receive a captain's salary, 
which means an increase of $91.25 a year. 
The committee granted this request.

The late chief received $2.000 a year, 
and Chief TenEyck thought he should 
receive the same.

“I think the chief is worth it and 
should get it," said Aid. Peregrine.

The other aldermen agreed, and the 
chief will be recommended for a $200 
increase.

Although the assistant chiefs asked 
for no stated increase. Chairman Clark 
said $200 was the amount they spoke 
of. and this was also recommended.

Laid Over Again.
No action was taken on the applica

tion of east end mountain residents for 
a water supply, the matter being laid 
over at the request of City Engineer 
Barrow, who wants to investigate a 
compressed air system and other schemes 
to pump the water.

Fun for Times ReadersJ

BLADDER TROUBLE.

The Quick and the Dead.
“What little boy can tell me the dif

ference between the ‘quicta* and the 
‘dead?**’ asked the Sunday school teach
er.

Willie waved his hand frantically. 
“Well, Willie?"
“Please, ma’am, the ‘quick’ are the 

ones that get out of the way of automo
biles, the ones that don’t are thp 
‘dead.’ ”—Everybody's Magazine.

A Suggestion.
Knicker—How do you think the sub

way service could l>e improved?
Bocker—They ought to furnish papers 

to read while the girls stand in front of

Magazine Verse.
Out of ihe dark tarn misty rain 

Into the night,
Faces the flurry and turn again 

Amethyst white.

Round me the pulsing, sodden years 
Limitless gloom.

Downpour and eddying swirl of tears— 
Terrible doom!

Reader, picture these awful scenes,
Why do you sigh?

You don’t know what this poem means? 
Neither do I.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Relieved by this Simple 
| Home-made Mixture.
i Here is a prescription that anyone 
can mix at home. Any good prescrip
tion pharmacy can supply the ingre
dients named at little cost; being com
posed of vegetable extracts, it is harm
less and inexpensive. Best of all it 
does its work well, relieving even the 
worst forms of hhtdder trouble, frequent 
urination, backache, kidney upon the el
iminative tissue of the kidneys, makes 
these most vital organs rid the blood 
and system of waste matter and uric 
acid which causes rheumatism.

Here it is; try it if you suffer. Fluid j 
Extract I)an«k*l\on, one half ounce; ! They Paid Promptly.
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Coin- j They were insurance agents, and they 
pound Svnip Sarsaparilla, three ounces; j were boasting of the promptness with 

Shake* well in a bottle and take in j which their respective companies paid 
tea-spoonful doses after each meal and j claims.
at bedtime. , "You may all be slick."’ «aid one who

A well-known local druggist is au- i had lieen listening, “but von can t equal 
thoritv f«»r the statement that one what we do out in the States. 1 know 
week's use shows good reunite in , an office on the second floor of a sixteen 
nearly every instance, ami such symp- I storey skyscraper. Une day a workman 
toms a» lame back, frequent desire to : fell from the roof to the pavement. \\ ell. 
urinate, pain in bladder and even ehron- i a* he came past the window of the in- 
ic rheumatism are generally relieved I surance office on the second floor a clerk 
within a few days, the pain and swelling | handed him his cheque.

A Minute Monster.
The grafter hath no terrors.

The burglars seems benign,
Man's various crimes and errors 

I Like radiant, virtues shine,
Compared to deeds, which now and then.

Provoke our grief profound.
We live in fear and trembling when 

The grip germ comes around.
—Washington Star.

with each dose.

other company claims it is prepared to 
guarantee as high an efficiency. Mr. 
Kipley said it had been stated that the 
foreign company paid only 48 cents a 
day tor labor, in any event, the highest 
paid was not more than $1.25 a day, 
while the lowest wage |»aid by the-West
inghouse Company for this work was 
$2.i"5. Mr. Ripley pointed out that in 
Toronto every contract wae so tied up | 
that it w&s almost impossibly for an 
outside firm to get a look in. If the 
contract went to the Westinghouse 
works it meant that the company, which 
had been working on short time, 
give employment to a hundred men.

I hair man Clark said the matter would 
probably not be dealt with for a month

MADE JUDGE CUT ICE.

Looked Out of His Cage While the 
Guards Ate Dinner.

Toledo. Fel». 4.—After completing his 
docket at the Police Court the other 
morning .Fudge .Fames Austin, jun., 
eharged himself with disturbance.

! pleaded guilty and was taken to the 
‘ workhouse, where he served the four

Ups and Downs.
landlady ito sleepy lodge?)—Are you 

up. Mr. Brown? “No*. I'm down." "When 
will you he down?"’ “When I’m up.’

Hard to Find.
"Oh. my I" exclaimed the excited wom

an who had mislaid her husband, “I’m 
looking for a small man with one eye.”

| “Well, ma'am," replied the police cap 
tain, “if lie's a very small man. maybe

hours’ sentence lie had imposed upon ! VOu'd lietter use both eyes." 
himself.

The usual ceremonv used in trans- j 
j ferring a prisoner from the station to | 

XVOU 1 the workhouse was gone through with.house v _
and shortly before noon Judge- Austin 
was ha mienf ted to three ot her prison
ers and carried to the, patrol wagon,

Mr. Kiph-v Mid tbo union would lik. | ^ hj1 ,h'.l*1' , lTh,,rr hi!
bo notified when contract, of this “ . °," th' ”‘l

kind «or, lining lot, so th.t it eonuld ' , ‘ h.« olothm,
_;.i_ * I f,,r the regulation prison garb. He

next ate dinner with the other in-
and after l»eing locked in a cell 

hour, while the guard* ate, he 
I was assigned to the ice-sawing squad 

ou the creek around the workhouse.
His hands and feet were nearly 

frozen. When he was told that his 
- time was served this afternoon lie left, 

paying it was the longest four hour-! 
1 lie had e\-er spent.

His idea in serving the sentence was 
I t»» learn how the men he sentenced

HAD STORMY PASSAGE.

Siberian Encountered Heavy Weather 
All the" Way Across.

explain its side.
Wants That Offer Explained.

Mayor Stewart submitted a letter, 
which lie intends > nding to xienerai 
Manager Hawkins of the Cataract in re 
piy lo the company"» offer to supply 
poxver at $16 a hors*- power. It contains 
a number of technical questions.

“1 can guarantee you,” said his wor
ship “that when the»? question» are ans
wered we will know what we would 
have to pay for power."

The committee approved of the let- ; 
ter.

Whatever Engineer McFarlane may 
think of the necessity of installing the 
electric pump» at once there did not 
setMU to be any doubt a» far as Mayor 
Stewart and the aldermen were con- ,

"My opinion is we should go ahead j 
at once‘and settle the matter one xvay 
or the other immediately," said Aid.
Peregrine.

"That is my idea," agreed the Mayor.
“Can you tell us xvhen we are going to ! 

get Hydro power, will it be in six 
months or a year," a»ked Aid. Wright.

“Or two years?" added Aid Peregrine.
“i can promise you we will get the 

power xvhen we are ready to do the 
pumping, which I don't think will be 
before October," answered the Mayor.

Thomas Mitchell wrote saying that if 
Engineer McFarlane's remarks as re
ported were true, he was very much op
posed to the pumps being installed, al
though he had voted for the by-law in 
every ward xvhere he had a x'ote.

New Oil By-law. BRITISH PACIFIC FLEET.
After making some slight amendments —-------

suggested by oil dealeih» the nexv oil by- Only One Vessel on Western Coast 
law, regulating the storage of oil with ef America,
in the city limita, was passed on to the „
Council Among other things it provide, , B-»»»'*- Maas Feb. a.—At the British
that no larger quantité than five bar ' 1 r>n’,'l»"‘ '■ <>>'» «te to-day. it was 
rels of rook coal or witer oil, shall be ! 'h,J,ou,lh ' squadron,
kept tor storage within the fire tin, wt"‘"h "»ll,»x •***»» wl" bo or*r 
it»; that fixe barrels or loss than that 
quantity may be kept xx'hen the prem
ises have been approved of by the chief

No Flattery Necessary.
“You needn't begin jollying me." said 

the gruff man to the man who had land 
to sell. “I’m not a man that can be af
fected by flattery. When I------ ”

"That’* ju*t what I said to my boss." 
interrupted the agent. "1 told him, 
xvhen he suggested your name to me, 
that it was a relief to call on a man who 
did not expect to he praised and flatter
ed to his face all the time. I tell you,

Grump, this city has mighty few 
l men as you. Nine out of ten are

Mr.
such men as you. 
simply dying to have some one tell them 
how great they are, but you are above 
such weakness. Anyone can tell that at 
a glance. I’m glad of it. It’s helpful to 
me to meet a man who rises superior,to 
the tactics of the average solicitor. It’s 
a real and lasting benefit and an instruc
ts experience."

Ten minutes later, after n few more 
such comments on the part of the agent, 
the man who could not be fluttered into 
signing a contract was asking which line 
hie name should be written on.—Success 
Magazine.

Give Her Reason.
Fondpar—You ,*ay baby swallowed a 

spoon? Did it hurt her?
•Mrs. Fondpar—I’m afraid so; she 

hasn't been able to stir since!

Robbie's Recitation.
“This is a warm doughnut ; step on it,” 

drawled Robbie. “No," corrected his 
teacher. “This is a worm; do not step 
on it."’—lappincbtt’s Magazine.

More Speed Wanted.
Most people would be willing to. work 

for their money if it xvere not such a 
slow process.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Should Not Expect Too Much.
(New York Mail.)

Reporters called "My son" and “Mv 
boy" by Mr. Rockefeller are not likely 
to build hopes of being mentioned in the 
will on that account.

Natural Consequences.
If microbes lurk on coins and bills,

It truly seems to me 
That Rockefeller xvould have ills

That would not come to me,
Ami Hetty Green would catch the chills

And Sage grow aguey.

And Morgan, too. it seems to me,
Would have a touth of grip.

And xvhen it. came to Carmgie
Tlie gout at him xvould nip;

For all have money, you'll agree,
Enough to sink u ship.

Graham, P.
The baseball pitcher ties himself 

In many kinds of tangles.
He throws his arms above his head 

At fifty different angles;
He bends -hi* knees and twists hi:

Ami squints his awful eye,
Then doubles up again, before 

He lets the- missile fly.

But these are mere professional*,
Our blood they eannot stir.

They cannot xvake us to delight 
As does the amateur.

The legislative baseball sharp 
Can take them down a peg.

No common pitcher ha* the crook 
Of Geo. P. Graham’s leg.

He raises it a .Ijttle way.
Then bends it quick as xxink.

No wonder that the batter gels 
The fearsome dinky dink.

He curves his heel to face the plate.
Then hear the baseball buzz.

These are the fancy pitching tricks 
That Geo. P. Graham does.

I

WINE FROM MAPLE.
BEVERAGE LIKED BY CANAD

IANS, SAYS ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Humorous References at Canadian 
Club Dinner in London—Signor 
Marconi’s Tribute to the Canad
ian Government.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 5. 
the Allan l,iner Siberian came into port 
yesterday afternoon reporting a terrific 
trip of fourteen days across the Atlantic, 
which culminated in an encounter with 

1 Saturday's terrific gale.

IF-mm the time the steamer left Liv ' 
er|mol a succession of gales xvere met i 

! with, and one day she only made 81 j 
miles. The steamer shipped an unusual 

j ly large amount of water, and the pas < 
| >engers xvere all very sick. During Sat 

unlay night and Sunday the steamer had | 
a terrific time.

Buffeted by tremendous seas she } 
pitched and tossed so that passengers I 
nearly altandoned all hope of exer 
reaching Halifax. There were twenty- j 
five passengers on board, eight second 
cabin and seventeen steerage.

London, Feb. 5.—The Canadian Club 
Four davs late Î ‘l',,ner at Hotel Ritz to-night xvas

Admiralty officials xvhat could lie done 
in the way of xvireless across the At
lantic.

The Earl of Ranfurley. Sir Edward 
Ward and General I-aurie xvere among 
the guests.

attended by a large numltcr of influen
tial people. Mr. F. W. Taylor, the 
president, who spoke eloquently in 
toasting Canada anil the Governor-Gen
eral. n\hde an amusing reference to an 
encyclopedia “recently revised ami ] 
brought up to date by a Cambridge pro- I 
fessor." which informed the world that ! 
the maple tree produced a light, refresh- I tj1P 
ing wine, xvhich was much liked by the ! that

ENCOURAGING THE EMPEROR.

Dowager Empress Urging China's 
Sovereign to Rule.

Pekin. Feb. 5.—The Emperor and the 
Dowager Empress of China to-day held 
their annual reception to the members of 
the diplomatic corps in Pekin.

It is reported here that the Doxvager 
Empress recently has been encouraging 
the Emperor to become interested and 
participate in affairs of state.

A customs agreement xvith regard to 
Manchuria has been concluded between 
China and Russia, and China has noti
fied Japan that she to-day opened sta
tions for the collection of customs

ed to the Pacific coast some time this
quantity may be kept when the pren. ^ “ D,,e th« w«“ In

natives of Canada, and yielded a syrup, 
which, when crystallized, supplied the 
Dominion xvith sugar.

Mr. Taylor" proceeded to criticize the 
United States in a humorous and some
times sub-acid fashion, emphasizing the 
fact that the financial serenity of Can
ada had been undisturlied during the 
financial storm over the border. (Cheers.) 
If Canada had l>een to any extent,un
wise. he said, her follies were those of 
lusty youth, and forgivable. (Applause.)

The remaining speeches glowed with 
«‘onfidence in Canada's future. Admiral 
Douglas piously hoped the* Admiralty 
would restore a fleet to Canadian waters. 
They could man one ship entirely xvith 
officers who were willing to serve there. 
Major G. W. Stephens dwelt on the | 
question of transportation in Canada | 
and the development of her terminals. [

similar
Manchurian frontier, and 
stations on the eastern

and building ireÿwtor; that" no largor . “ill Briti*\ ’?r '7wl ™ «*»«• Matron! «prraard hi, gratitude | "“V" ‘J t,,", "» ™
Quantity than one barrel of crudo oil hr p»cl,lr oo*»t of America. »o far a, I to the Dominion Government, which had he'ght, a train 01 n three '""ol
G-ortnzr, urnTh, U'titTIn '* *' ” «. , been ,h, fir,, to give him praetiea, en- \ T the ClLh. fire limire rb., hi.iMinw. ,™| F..r M S. Shearwater, .ilk headquarter, at ; conneoment He declared that the "edrateir became «a M in t . local

frontier will be opened on Feb. 7.

Hare You C orredlyFitted Spectacle»
Do not get spectacles from peddlers, 

stores, etc., or even use some other per
son's. Many eyes are ruined by so do
ing. Nearly all require reading glasses 
before 45 years of age, and the lenses 
after that age need changing every two 
or three years. Have your eyes exam
ined by J. W. Gerrie, consulting opti
cian and druggist, 32 James street north. 
Examination free.

CATTLE FROZEN IN CAR.

Train From the West Stalled at 
Brockville.

Brockx-flle. Feb. 5.—Last Saturday af 
xvhile the storm was at its

tiie fire limits, that buildings used for 
strong* oHs must be isolated and at least 
twenty-five feet from other build
ings. that the chief ami inspector shall 
inspect such places, that no more than 
fixe gallons of crude oil. etc., shall be 
kept in a dwelling, that no more than 
ten empty oil barrels be kept in any one

Fire Department Matters.
Provision xviM be made in the esti

mates for spending $300 on tools for the 
fire department-.

The committee xxHl make its annual 
inspection before the estimates are 
■truck.

The committee will try and get the 
Finance lonunittee to consent to pay-

headquarters
Esquimau, no squadron being at present ' wireless system of the St. Lawrence was j J 
attached to that base. j unequalled in the world. He would 1

Nothing has been heard at the t on- I spare no efforts to show that the en
sulate regarding any movement of Brit
ish xessel» to the Pacific.

AWARDED $100.

Woman Partially Successful in Suit 
Against York County Farmers.

Toronto. Feb. 6.—Mrs. Isabella Pher- 
rill. of Woburn, was given $100 damages 

| against John Sewell and William Jones, 
’ farmers of Markham Township, in her 

action for $10.000 damages for «lander, 
by the Assizes jury. The defendants 

_ . signed and circulated a petition request
ing the widow and famii yof the late j ing the Township Council to have the 
Fireman Roy Creeu. xxho xvas killed at plaintiff remove! from her l*>use in 
the fire which destroyed the l».cke ear : Box Grove, on account of her character.
eheds, $30 a month for a certain period. --------- ------- -----------

The resignations of Firemen J. Cole 
and J. Greening were accepted.

Exerett Fisher. George Freeborn and 
Edward Mahoney were appointed perm
anently on the chief » recommendation, 
and H. J. Smart and William Murdock 
placed on the substitute list.

The proposition to organize a heneiit 
fund in connection with the Fire Depart 
ment, along similar line# to the one in 
Toronto, was up again and strongly re- j The directors of the Crown Life In- 
commended by the Chief, the idéte being : surance tom pane have declined to merge 
til get so much set askto by the Council j that company with the Royal Victoria 
e~di year. No action was taken although 1 of Montreal.

Arm Mangled in Gearing.
Kingston. Feb. 5.—William Friendship, 

aged 25 yejrs, an employee of the Cereal 
Companv. was oiling the flaking ma 
chine this forenoon, when his coat sleeve 
caught in the gearing and his left arm 
was drawn in and mangled up to the 
elbow. Amputation followed in the Gen
eral Hospital.

couragement given him by Canada had 
not been thrown away. He remarked 
that he had just demonstrated to the

Establishêd iSyç
WhoopiCouth. Creep, Bronchitis 

Caeth. trip, Astitea, WphthcrU 
Crdolcne Is » Soon to Asthmatic»

Does it not cool more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti- 
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat- 
mer.L It is invaluable to mothers with smsll
ChThoeeofa consumptive I 
tendency iod immediate I 
relief From coughs or in- I 
Éamed conditions of the | 
throat.

Sold by druggists.
i n r book 

arc, Miles Co., I 
Age»*- Mant-

yard*. The snow xvns deep and drift 
ing, and efforts to move the car xvere 
impossible until Sunday noon, when it 
continued east. The cattle xvere cold and 
hungry, but there is no place in the lo
cal yards to turn them out. Seven per
ished and a score or more had frozen 
legs.

CANADIANS UNDISCOURAGED.

Writer Says This is Only Bull Point 
in Present Situation.

London, Feb. 5.—The Mail publishes 
a letter from Canada stating that things 
there are rotten and financial condi
tion* chaotic. Th<* letter says it is ex- 
pected that the (ountry’s dbeentures 
txvo years hence will be below par. Nev
er before was such a state of things 
known. The only bull point in the sit
uation is that the people are undiseourag- 
ed. TTie Mail say* that the influences 
in the state of affairs described are 
quite temporary. Canadian debentures 
below par xvould present to the specu
lative inventor a golden opportunity, the 
like of which lies never been seen in the 
history of the Scock Exchange.

Run Over and Killed.
Prince Albert. Sask., Feb. 5.—* Fred 

Wright, a local ferryman, xvas run over 
my a C. N. R. yard 'engine yesterday and 
horribly mangied. Both legs and his 
right hand was cut off.

PRIEST KILLED.
WALKING ON THE RAILWAY 

FROM MAST I TO QUEBEC.

Rev. Father Galarneau Steps in Front 
of a Car Pushing a Snow-plough 
and Was Dead When Picked Up.

Quebec, Feb. 5.—A fatal accident oc
curred last evening shortly after 0 
o'clock on the Q. R. L. & 1*. Company’s 
line. Rev. Mr. Galarneau, 70 years of 
age, had been boarding in L’Hospice St* 
Antoine for some time past, and yester
day went out to the parish of Mastai to 
see soni efriends. Shortly after 8 
o’clock last evening he proceeded to the 
Mastai station, with the intention of 
taking passage to this city on the elec
tric car which leaves the Falls at 8.30, 
but when he arrived he discovered that 
the car had passed.

Rev. Mr. Galarneau started to xvalk 
to the city oyer the railway track. 'The 
electric car, preceded by a plow, xvhich 
left Quebec at 8 o'clock, was proceeding 
towards the Falls on the south track, 
xvhen the deceased, probably dozed by 
the headlight of the car, crossed ox-er to 
the southern track.

The motormen saw him cross, and 
tried to avoid the accident by putting 
on the brakes, but it was too late, and 
the unfortunate man was struck by the 
plow and thrown alongside of the

The car was immediately backed up 
aad Rex-. Mr. Galarneau taken into the 
car. when it was discoveerd that life was 
extinct. ,

EDDIE IS LONELY.
OSTRACIZED BY BOYS AT OS

BORNE NAVAL COLLEGE.

Cadets Scarcely Speak to Him—Afraid 
of Being Accused of Trying to 
Curry Favtr With Royalty- 
Prince's Nickname Sardines.

London, Feb. 5.—Some of the mem 
hers of the Prince of Wales* household 
have lieen much amused over the nc 
counts given bv young Prince Edward— 
or David, as his father calls him—of his j 
cadet life at the Naval College al Os 
home, to which the boy has now re
turned after his holidays.

From the young Prince's oxvn account j 
he fecMiernbly lonely. It appears that 
if anx^Partk-ulnr cadet enters into a 
long conversation with the young Prince 
during the hours of recreation that cadet 
is at once accused of trying to "curry 
favor with royalty.’’ He is at once call
ed a snob and is usually kicked as 
well.

The result is that the future King 
of England is almost ostracized by the 
other cadets, who dread more than any
thing to be considered snobs.

The Prince’s pathetic accounts of his 1 
position tickled his father immensely. 
The Prince of Wales remembers a sitni- | 
lar experience in his cadet days, but : 
he cheered his son up by telling him that i 
in the navy itself he would be treated I 
like any ordinary sailor.

That even Princes have to submit to 
the unwritten law of nicknames enforc
ed at every English boys' school was 
shown almost the first day that Prince 
Edward entered Osborne. He was dub
bed "Sardines.” The origin of the nick
name was explained by one of the cadets 
in this way:

“He's young Wales, you see, and j 1 
young whales are sardines.” I

Commenting further on the new cadet, | 
the budding Admiral said:

"He seems a nice fellow, but very j I 
cheeky. He'll get that knocked out of j | 
him, though."

JEWELS FOUND AT THEBES. i

They Are Thought to be Those of ! ' 

Pharaoh's Queen.
London, Feb. 5.—Letters from As- 1 

souan stale that there la great interest I 
there in an archaelogical discovery in | 
the Valley of the Tombs of the King» ; 
at Thebes, where the jexvels of Seti u. 
have been brought to light. ZSeti was 
a royal lady of the nineteenth dynasty, . 
who lived about 1,300 years before | * 
Uhrist, and was probably the xvife of I 
the Pharaoh of Exodus, 

i Another discovery has been made at 
Shel-la 1, where xvork is proceeding in con- '

I nection xvith the Nile dam beloxv Philae.
I What is believed to be a prehistoric j 
j cemetery has been found. '1 he bodies I 
| are of small stature. and so poor in 
I worldly goods they xvere carried to the :
: grave xvith only a fexv pebble ornaments. : 
i Near this cemetery a trench xx-as dis- |
! covered with the remains of forty Rom- ; 
an soldiers, lying side by side, decapi- i 
tated.

EIGHT HUNDRED CASES.

General Violations of Lord's Day Act 
at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 5.—Over eight i 
hundred case» of Sabbath day xioln- j 
lions xvere reported to the Attorney- 
General to day, and fiats for prosecu- : 
tions requested. The consent, gener
ally, xx ill lie grant ed. Of the txvelve j 
newspaper men reported, nine of them | 
xvere engaged in editing or writing ser- j 
nions delivered during the day by the ; 
very ministers who are prosecuting. I 
One preacher and nine doctors xvere re- j

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

Serious Outbreak in Herd of Cattle 
in Scotland.

London. Feb. 5.—There has been a j 
serious oubreak of foot-and-mouth dis- ^ 
ease in Scotland, 81 out of a herd of 
111 cattle being affected. It is eight 
years since the laet eptbreak. This is | 
hound to deter the agitation in fax-or of I 
the importation of Canadian cattle. j

The Tribune thinks the outbreak of 
disease in Scotland justifies Earl Car- | 
rington's decision to safeguard Britain 
from disease bv excluding Canadian cat
tle.

CASTOR IA
The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
r and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

^ Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay.i Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.,

TKC CCNTAUR COHMi V. TT MURRAY STRICT. MWTORR CITY.

COAL ’PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERS

». CULLIES, Free.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

GEORGE J. GUT, Mgr.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills iwed
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

He/r&fflce. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
v correspondence should be addressed.

Explosion Killed Engineer.
^Russell, Man.. Feb. 5.—It is reported | 

that a serious accident has taken place j 
In the lumber camp of Richard Keay, 
near Kamask, Sask. The engine blew 
up, killing Engineer Saunders and xvound- 
ing four others.

The Bible teaches us that there were * 
false prophets long before the weather 
bureau was established.

D*. A. W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

is seat direct te the <______
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the ulcers, dears the air 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and penaanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hey Fever. Blower 

i. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase , 
Heine Co., Toronto and Butte.

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
I n the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly
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GOOD MEETINGS IN 
LAYMEN'S CAMPAIGN.

Fine Turnout of the Ladies In Centenary Church 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Mass Meeting In Association Hall and Young 
People’s Gathering In St. Paul’s Church.

CAID MACLEAN RELEASED TO-DAY
British Government Gives Raisuli $100,000 and 

Guarantee of Protection.

There was a splendid attendance at 
the meeting of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement in the Association Hall last 
evening. The meeting waa an interde
nominational one, all the Protestant 
churches being represented, There were 
nieo a large number of ladies present. 
Mr. W. Frank Coote was chairman. The 
meeting was opened with that stirring 
hymn, “Jesus Saves." at the conclusion 
of which Mr. Coote called on Mr. Patter
son, of Torontb, one of the prominent 
men in connection with the movement. 
Before he rose to speak, however. Mr. 
William T. Ellis had a few words to say 
before going to the young people assem
bled in St. Pauls Church. His short ad
dress was principally on the customs of 
the people in China, Japan and India. He 
emphasized the fact that the whole 
world was a neighborhood, and if such 
relations were to be continued there 
must be a universal brotherhood.

Mr. Patterson gave the experiences of 
the business men in Toronto in connec
tion with the movement. He said the 
way it was being taken up was astonish
ing. When it was first started the usual 
lukewarm feeling prevailed, but that was 
superseded by heat, when speakers like 
Mr. White and others got tinder the 
skins of the business men. and told them 
what was needed. He considered that 
progress should lie the watchword of the 
1 .a y men's Missionary Movement, and 
that it should go on with no uncertain 
steps for the evangelization of the world 
within the next 23 years. It was a man’s 
job, and it needed men to carry out the 
plan. Mr. Patterson said he did not 
want to discourage the ladies, as he 
realized the good that was being accom
plished by various bands of earnest wo
men. Canada needs the assistance of 
every city, town and village for the fur
therance of the missionary movement 
scheme. He stated the Methodist», Pres
byterians and Anglicans of Toronto have 
each' to pay $230,000 for foreign i i.d 
Home Missions during this year. An-1 
other $250,000 is to he received from 
the other Protestant churches in that 
city.

He hoped that when the close of 1908 
arrived, Hamilton and Toronto and all 
the other cities, towns and villages 
could join hands and congratulate them 
selves on having passed the mark set by 
each municipality. F.ven if the mark is 
not passed, it will Ite some satisfaction 
to know that an effort was made.

In announcing that, owing to the 
stormy Mr. Keenleyside, of London, had 

• been unable to reach,here in time, Mr. 
Uoote said that he was optimistic enough 
to believe that Hamilton should reach 
and pass the mark set during the present

Mr. J. Campbell White was the con
cluding speaker of the evening. He was 
glad to sec the interest growing in the 
movement, and to notice the number of 
business men who an- taking hold of the 
subject and preparing to grapple with it 
in no uncertain manner. After ten 
years* experience he had found that it 
was not what the people thought they 
should give to missions, but what Jesus 
Christ expected, and that could only be 
determined by one's own conscience. He 
said that the time had passed when each 
sect of the Protestant church wanted to 
evangelize the world for its own church. 
Time ha.s broadened the ideas of the 
heads of the missionary work, and every
one was working to the same end. If the 
amount raised iti Hamilton comes up to 
expectations the money would enable 
the missionaries to reach half a million 
|>eople. and if all Canada does its share 
the money received would go for the 
evangelization of forty-five million peo
ple. The only sure method in getting 
the required amount is in regular and

The object is not for the ptiriKisc -of 
raising money directly, but for the pur
pose of instilling into the men the 
right idea concerning missions. The men, 
to a great extent, lmve been left out of 
the work, except for the giving of their 
money, in the past. It was absolutely 
necessary that the Movement should 
have the moral support of the women 
in the home to help the men along. He 
was of the opinion that the present up
rising of the men throughout the coun
try was an answer to earnest prayer. It 
is the object of the movement to in
crease the interest of the men in the 
work of the missionary. It might be 
summed up as being the whole idea to 
get funds for the various missionary 
boards of the different churches. When 
men were approached on the subject of 
foreign missions they often say that 
there is enough missionary work to be 
done at home without going away to 
give the money. But after getting them 
interested they saw the matter in an 
entirely different light. Mr. White pro
duced the chart he has used at former 
meetings to show the amount of money 
that is being contributed to missions 
both foreign and home, and impressed 
upon the ladies the necessity of syste
matic giving, which is the true secret of 
the success of the missionary wyrk.

During the afternoon. Mr. W. H. Hew
lett gave a number of short pieces on 
the organ and Miss Adeline Smith ren
dered a solo in her artistic manner.

Young People's Meeting.
The young people’s mass meeting in 

St. Paul's ('hurch was also well attended, 
the laxly of the church l>eing filled. Mr. 
Byron Smith presided, and introduced 
the two speakers, the same as were at 
Association Hall. Mr. White spok«^-i#»^i 
most optimistic vein. He said if the 
Christian people of the civilized world 
did their duty the gospel could he spread 
through all the heathen lands in this 
generation. He did not expect the whole 
world to be christianized in that time: i 
in fact, lie did not look to .see all of 
Canada or the United States converted, j 
but he did hope that every man and 
woman in the world would be given an 
opportunity to hear the gospel. If they 
did not accept it then the responsibility 
was in them, not the Christian people. 
Mr. White gave figures regarding the 
number of heathen in the world, and the 
estimated cost of sending the gospel to 
them. According to the estimates it was 
the duty of the Christians of Hamilton 
to send the light to 500,000. This could 
be done at $2 a head, which means that 
this city should contribute $40.000 for 
twenty-five years.

Mr. Ellis' talk was largely in regard 
to the work done by young people's so
cieties—particularly The Y. P. £. C. E. 
He said the present laymen’s movement 
was really horn in a society of this kind, 
and he told of HrMjpnefits that young 
people gel from/working for the Master 
insteed of spending tlieir time in the pur
suit of pleasure. “Our lives.’’ he said, 
“are satisfying only so far as we aim to 
follow in the footsteps of Christ." He 
told of the apparent sacrifices of young 
men and women in giving to the distant 
mission fields, giving up luxurious homes 
and lucrative positions to answer the 
call. He mentioned the ease of one young 
man who sailed from New York recently 
to work In the far east, who had been 
offered a position of teacher in nine col
leges. This young man knows more 
Sanscrit than any other man in the 
world, yet he has given up everything 
to serve the Lord in a lowly wav.

Mr. Ellis told at some length of hia 
observations in the different countries in 
his trip around the world. He said there 
is a feeling of unrest in the eastern lands, 
especially India, as there is being ex
perienced in the United States, lie said 
this was more than a political and com
mercial unrest: he considered it was a 
spiritual awakening. Altogether the ad
dress was an exceedingly inspiring one.

KÀÏD SIR HARRY MACLEAN,
Tangier, Feb. 6.—-Caid Sir Harry McLean, who has been in the hands of the 

bandit Raisuli for the past seven months, is within a few hours’ ride of Tan
gier. and probably will be released to-day.

The British Government has succeeded in bringing their negotiations with 
Raisuli to a close and in return for the release of Caid McLean will pay $100,- 
000 to Raisuli and guarantee him protection and immunity.

FOR DICKENS’ 
FELLOWSHIP.

Spleadid Meeting In Board 
Trade Rooms

of

And a Strong Organization Set 
on Foot.

Mr. Williamson, of Toronto, Enter
tained the Gathering.

systematic giving on the part of every \ and was listened to with rapt attention, 
church goer in the city.

At the conclusion of his address, Mr.
White called for general discussion on 
the subject by the audience, and many 
spoke, giving their views on the mattex.

This evening there will be a mas» 
meeting in Wesley Church for men onlv. 
when Mr. Ellis and Mr. White will speak.

Women's Mass Meeting.
Centenary Church was filled yesterday 

afternoon at. the Women's mass meeting 
in connection with the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement. Mr. S. F. Lazier, K.
C\, was the chairman and he thanked the 
Indies for their attendance, considering 
the condition of the weather. The speak 
ers of the afternoon were Messrs. Wil
liam T. Ellis, of Philadelphia and Mr.
J. Campbell White, of New York. The 
addresses of both gentlemen dealt with 
the missionary problem.

Mr. EU is was the first speaker. He 
considered that women were the back
bone of the missionary movement 
since it had started. He characterized 
the movement in the past as being made 
up of "dead men and live women.” It \ 
is natural for the women to see the suf
fering of the heathen and want to ad
minister to them. The foreign field of
fers a great opportunity for the wo
men of to-d«y to shine forth in nil 
their true womanhood. Mr. Ellis went 
on to give incidents of the heroism of 
the ladv missionaries in the heathen 
lands. He also told of those he had met 
in his trip through Japan. China and In
dia. and of his impressions of the brav
ery they manifested in spite of the 
great danger that is constantly beset
ting them. In referring to the life of 
the native women of China. Japan and 
India. They were onlv to he considered 
as the background of Nature’s great 
works. In Japan and India are seen the 
great moral degradation of the women, 
where their lives are one long reign 
of darkness. It was certainly true that 
the non-Christian religion stands for the

CAUSE OF DEATH.

Mr. Kerruish Took Dose» to Induce 
Sleep.

Mr. A. T. Connell, who accompanied 
the body of his brother-in-law, the late 
Mr. E. J. Kerruish, from Winnipeg, 
gives authentic reports of his death. It 
appears for some time Mr. Kerruish had 
been suffering from insomnia and that 
lie had resorted to tlie use of drugs to 
induce sleep, and the opinion of the 
medical men who attended him, and the 
coroner, was that he had not allowed 
sufficient time to elapse between the 
doses, and the accumulative action of 
the morphine in the laudanum in $e- 

*ver peated doses, had proved fatal. Two o7 
the leading physicians in Winnipeg 

him for four hours, but 
were unavailing.

worked " witii 
their efforts

THE FLOYDS COMING.
"The Floyds appeared in our popular 

course of entertainments last evening, 
and gave the most satisfactory perform
ance ever had in their line. The entire 
entertainment was carried through with
out a hitch, and all present enjoyed the 
finished work of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd. As 
magicians and mind-readers their work 

front rank.”—

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting last evening, in the Board of 
Trade rooms, for the purpose of estab
lishing a branch of the Dickens’ fellow
ship here. About one hundred people 
were present, nil enthusiasts on the pro
ject tinder discussion. Charles W. Bell 
was appointed chairman for the evening, 
on motion of George E. Bristol, seconded 
by J. H. Vollinson. Bishop DuMoulin 
was to have addressed the meeting, but 
was unfortunately unable to attend. S.
E. Williamson, president of the Toronto 
branch of the Fellowship, ably filled his 
place as speaker of the evening, and ex
plained the object of the fellowship, 
which was, lie said, to unite by a common 
bond all the lovers of the great writer. 
The head of the fellowship was in Lon
don, England, he continued, where the 
first fellowship was organized six years 
ago. The society lnd in that short time 
spread out and extended now all over 
the British Isles and to Canada and the 
United States. Canada has three branches 
at present, Ottawa. Winnipeg and To
ronto being their headquarters. The 
society has a total membership of some
thing like six thousand now in forty 
branches.

When P'R 1° a v°te it was unanimous 
ly decided to form a branch here, and 
the following officers were elected for thé 
first year: Honorary President. His Lord- ; 
ship Bishop DuMoulin; Vice-Presidents, j 
Mrs. (Dr.) Coleman. Mrs. Sydney Dunn, 
George C. Thomson and George E. Bris
tol: Council, Mesdames F. W. Gates, 
J. M. Young. Rose-Holden. Symonds. J. 
W. Nesbitt, J. M. Gibson, H. H. Robert
son. George C. Thomson. William Hen- 
drie. jun.. Misses Crerar and Leggat. and 
Messrs. C. R. McCullough, J. >1. Young 
and George Hope; Secretary. Miss Tudor; 
Treasurer. R. K. Hope.

The council was given power to add to 
its number. Members will be assessed 
50c. a year as n tegular fee. Arrange
ments have been made to hold meetings 
in future at the recital hall of the Con
servatory of music, but no dates were 
fixed. Following the business of the 
meeting Mr. Williamson presented the 
trial scene of the famous Burdell vs. 
Pickwick, and Mrs. Frank MacKelcan 
gave some much appreciated vocal selec
tions accompanied by Miss Agnes Dunlop 
on the piano. Mr. Williamson stated 
that some time in March arrangements 
might lie made to have the Fellowship 
dramatic class of Toronto come here and 
present the “Cricket on the Hearth," and 
his announcement met with instant favor. 
Votes of thanks were tendered Mrs. F. 
W. Gates, Mrs. Rose-Ilolden and Mr. 
Williamson, to whom the success of the 
evening was due, and to Mrs. MacKelcan, 
Miss Dunlop and Mr. Williamson for the 
evening’s entertainment.

BROKEN HEART.

Boy Weeps Bitterly, Staggers and 

Dies as He Leaves Car.

New York, Feb. U.—Heartbroken be
cause his musical atnbit.ion was thwart
ed, fourteen-year-old Ernest Roth drop
ped dead to-day in Broadway on his way 
to a manual training school. The lad 
had remarkable musical talent, and lag
ged to be allowed to study as a musi
cian, but his father decided that he must 
learn engineering, lie was a frail child, 
and was bitterly disappointed when sent 
to the Ktuyvesant school for manual 
training.

While in a Broadway car at 59th 
street, on his way downtown to the. 
school, the boy wvpt bitterly, and when 
he tried to get off he staggered ami fell 
dead on the sidewalk.

In the right, pocket of the lad’s Nor
folk jacket was found this note, dated 
this morning:

“Mr. Hayward,—Please transfer my 
son from the High School of Com-

IOl, ;merer to the Stuyvesant Scho 
want him to learn a trade.

"Yours very truly,
"Charles E. Roth."

The transfer had lx*en granted by 
Principal Hayward, of the School of 
Commerce.

WHITE-HEPBURN.

Popular Member of Britannia Bal 
Team Married.
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THE RIGHT HOVSE

|  HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

Friday—special value day
The early February sales bring remarkable values 

Scores of extra special offerings for to-morrow

To-morrow is remnant day 
Hundreds at about 1/3 price
HlUNDREDS of useful short, lengths of 

all descriptions go on sale to-morrow 
at an average of half price. It will be a 
general remnant day all over the store, snd 
desirable short ends are marked for im
mediate clearance.

For instance, in Dress Goods are short 
lengths of all sorts of stylish weaves, col
ors. plain sorts and fancies, suitable for 
children’s wear, women’s skirts, blouses, 
etc.

Table Linens 
Towelings 
Sheetings 
Cottons 
Flannelettes 
Shirtings

Black Dress Goods 
Colored Dress Goods 
Silks, Velvets 
Laces
Embroideries 
Veilings

Furniture Coverings Drapery Materials
Take a look through you are sure to find some

thing you need at a substantial saving.

A great February sale of 
dress goods to-morrow

TP I1REE hundred and fifteen pieces 
fashionable early spring Dress Goods 

of quality go on sale to-morrow at actual 
reduced prie-s. It is the biggest and best 
reduction saV of fashionable Dress Goods 
ever attempted by us. Great bargains 
await you—Come. Sale starts to-morrow.

There are French Chiffon BrondHnths, Panama 
Suitings, shadow .stripes, Armure Suitings. Scotch 
Tweeds, worsted Suitings, Henriettas. Cashmeres, 
Nun’s Veilings. Delaines and Crepolines.

25c, reduced from 36c and 40c 
39c, reduced from 50c and 65c 
69c, reduced from 75c and 85c 
69c, reduced from $1.00 and $1.25

$1.19, reduced from $1.50 and $1.75
$1.39, reduced from $2.00 and $2.25
A full range of light, medium and rich dark 

tones in navy, browns, blues, greens, wine shades, 
cardinals, greys, old rose, modes and fawns, wide 
w\dthe.

See window display.

BlacK dress goods
39c, value 50 to 00c.
49c, value 60 to 80v.
69c, value 85c to $1.00
88c. value $1.25-to $1.35.
$1.19, value $1.75 tp $2.00.

Wonderful values these fur the Feb
ruary sale. Splendid fashionable new 
weaves for spring suits, skirts, etc., 
all weights and rich, permanent finish. 
Included are Voiles, Panamas, Ar
mures. Venetians. Cashmeres. Nun's 
Veiling. Marquisettes, Crepe de Chines,

75c taffeta silKs at 39c
Half price for good, desirable. Plain 

Taffeta Silks, in nice, firm qualities 
and -rich, bright finish. There are pret- 
ty greys, sky. nil}*, reseda. purple, 
mauve and other good shades, suita
ble for blouses, dresses, linings, etc.

Good furs : bargains
$3.93. value $7.50.
$3.95. value $12.50.

Stylish Throw Scarfs and Ties, in 
nobby new shapes, fine qualities of 
full ^(red Marmot, Mink, with choice 
markings, trimmed with heads, tails 
or ornaments. Less than half price.

Embroideries half price
9c for 19c and 23c specials.
11c for 23c special lines.

Dozens and dozens of ends of White 
Swiss Embroidery Edgings, and a few 
Insertions of various widths, left over 
from the January sale, will go on sale 
from 8.30 to 12 o’clock to-morrow at 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE. All were 
special values at former prices. Come 
early; they won’t last long.

The household linen sale
Splendidly large sale lots left over 

front our famous January sale will go 
on sale again to-morrow and Saturday 
at clearance prices. There will be splen
did lmrgnins for every housewife and 
hoarding-house keeper, and for hotels. 
Fill every need to-morrow.

Included in the special lots are reli
able Table Cloths, Table Linens, Nap
kins, Towels, Towellings. Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons and Sheets,

Warm eiderdowns at less
69c, value 85 95c.

Warm, lofty, superior, soft qualities 
correct pink, sky and fawn shades;

! full 36 inches wide and heavy, all- 
wool qualities, suitable for hath robes, 
dressing gowns, sacques, baby coats 
and opera cloaks.

February bedding sale
Our greatest sale of Bedding and 

Beds-is now in full swing, and presents 
unparalleled bargain chances in reli
able sorts — Brass and Metal Beds, 
Comforters. Wo*l Blankets, White 
Spreads. Pillows, Mattresses, Springs, 
etc. Buv now and save a third to a 
fifth.
$3.00 blouses $1.65

| Almost half price for Women’s com 
! fortable stylish Blouses in neat tail 

nred styles for house, street or business 
j wear. There are Cashmeres, Lustres 
! and French Flannels in plain shades of 
l navy or red, and cream with a neat 
; Stripe effect. Some are box pleated, 

others side pleated: silk stitched at

Stocking bargains
19c, value 26c.
35c, value 45c.
49c. value 60c.

Women’s Black Cashmere Stockings, 
English knitted, with double heels and 
toes to give extra wear; plain black 
in warm winter weights; sottfe are in 
soft Llama finish. These involve a spe 
rial purchase lot. and a line reduced 
from our own regular stock.
75c undervests at 39c

Half price for nice, warm Under
wear. in winter and early spring 
weights. Good fleece-lined, wool and 
cotton mixtures that women like. Lay 
in an extra supply to-morrow and sav 
36c on each garment.

ÏÏE2LÏ THOMAS C. WATKINS Ontario

I CARLISIE

occupies a place in the
Germantown, Philadelphia, Y. M. C. A. _. .... n __ _______
The Floyds will put on a concert in the | All present signified their intention of 
Association Hall on Feb. 11 and 12. I becoming members, which will give the
Tickets, 15 and 25 cents. Twenty-five 
cent tickets can be exchanged for a re
served seat. Plan at Nordheimer’s.

MOVING PICTURES AGAIN.
--------- ------------ ------------------ - ™. — , On Saturday next, in Association Hall,
utter ruin of womanhood. And that is ( the American Vitagraph Company will 
why Christianity gives these poor na- t put on another of their popular enter-
tive women a new conception of woman 
hood. The missionary gives to these 
people a new outlook in life. The mis
sionary. especially if she be a lady has 
to par a great price in self-sacrifice 
and other things.

Mr. White, in the course of a few re
marks. said that no doubt an explana
tion was due the ladies as to why the 
meeting* of the Toymen's Missionary 
Movement were being held for men only.

tainmenta. The programme will be two 
hours long, and it will include the edu
cational, pathetic, sensational and comic, 
to suit all tastes. A list of the featured 
films will be seen in the display ads. to
morrow.

Bight hundred thousand poiuxie is 
spent every .war on the food and 
clothing of indoor paupers in lxmdon,clothing ( 
England.

society a grand start.

Velvet Vogue.
Think of it’.
How much one sees of it.
•It figures in dinner dresses.
It shines at the smartest dances.
At big receptions it is conspicuous.
Magnificent cloaks are completely 

made of it.
Velvet serves a great number of 

rich hats.
As a trimming velvet, it may be 

laid is fairly ubiquitous.
Along with velveteen it is even used 

(or walking suits.
Of the truth, it was never more in 

evidence—not when mankind helped 
wear it

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place last evening at St. Patrick’s 
t hurch. when Mr. Robt. White, the popu
lar third luiseinan of the Britannia base
ball team, and eldest soil of .1. M. White, 
contractor, and Miss Pearl Hepburn, of 
Tillsonburg. were united in marriage. 
Miss Ethel White, sister of the groom, 
acted as bridesmaid, anil Mr. Thomas 
White, brother of the groom, was best

The bride looked charming in a brown 
tailor-made suit, with picture hat, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses. 
The bridesmaid was dressed in green 
Dresden silk, and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations.

After the wedding ceremony the guests 
adjourned to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Millman. Barton street, where 
a magnificent wedding supper was serv
ed. The high esteem in which the bride 
and groom are held by their many 
friends was shown by the many presents 
which were showered upon them.

NO ORIENTALS.

League Wants Japs, Coream and 
Chinese Kept Out.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. G.—Before taking 
adjournment yesterday the Asiatic Ex
clusion League of North America framed 

memorial to Congress” demanding im
mediate legislation looking toward the 
absolute exclusion of Japanese, Coreans 
and Chinese from American shores. The 
memorial protests against the presence 
of Orientals in America, ns a njenace to 
labor, and suggests that if Congress does 
not act quickly the people will take the 
law in their own hands.

$500,000 FIRE.
Peoria, Ills.. Feb. 6.—Fire last night 

swept a whole block on South Adorns 
street, in the principal business portion 
of this city, razing one four storey, one 
three storey and half a dozen two- 
slorev buildings. The damage is $500,- 
000. *

SchHnger & Son, furniture dealers, 
were the largest individual losers.

ROLLING MILL BURNED.
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.—The Newport 

Rolling Mill Co. at Covington and the 
plant of the Licking Coal Co., occupying 
the entire block on the Licking River, 
between 11th and 12th streets, burned 
last night. Hie lose is $175,000.

The storm of Saturday and Sunday 
blocked both hills near the eighth con
cession, and the fields had to be opened 
for traffic.

The congregation at church Sunday 
morning consisted of about a dozen peo-

A surprise party was held at the lv»me 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Morden on Thurs
day evening.

Mr. Rutherford's sale was held on 
Tuesday. A beautiful day, a large crowd, 
and good prices.

Mr. .1. A. Tuplin, who has given up 
storekeeping, left on Tuesday for Barrie, 
where he intends making his home.

The store in which the Post Office is 
kept, and which was recently vacated hv 
Mr. Tuplin, is for rent or sale. It is a 
very good site for a general store. A 
number have been looking at it, bu*. none 
have come to any decision.

drifts, the churches were not as well at
tended on Sunday.

The annual business meeting of the 
members of the Conge rgational Church 
was held a few days ago.

The Farmers' Institute meeting takes 
plaee in Foster's Hall on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening.

Mr. It. MeMicking spent a couple of 
tlavs with relatives near Kelvin recently.

WOODBURN

an account of'This work in Saskatchea- 
wan during the paHvSjiminer. J ‘

The weather has been intensely sold,: 
here during the past weeky s<^me-<Tt the 
coldest for two years pa-d.

The County Judge having declared the 
municipal election void in the Township x 
of Gainsboro for Reeve, it is expected 
there will lie a hot time as both Mr. 
Kennedy ami Mr. Lane, who at present 
hold the office, feel sure of success next

« » J

\ FULTON
» ♦«•«« *♦ ►-*♦♦♦ -

Miss Gladys McDougal. who lias been 
uink1 v the care of Dr. \\oodhall, of Ab-" 
ingdon. with pneuimviiu and plurisv, is 
convalescent.

very cold and the
will conduct it. j sleighing good, and according to the

Miss Harmer. of Toronto, is the guest • saving of Camtelmas. the hear has gone 
of Miss Bella Ptolemy. I hack in his den for six weeks more wiu-

Mastev Ray Ridge, of Hamilton, spent ' ter.

The annual meeting of the Cheese 
Company will he held in the factory on 
Friday. February 21.

Services will be held in Christ Church 
on Sunday evening. February 16th. at 
.30. Rev. XV. G_. Davis, of Stoney ( reek, j The weather

FISHERVILLE

There is an abundance of snow in this 
Ideality at present.

A fine baby girl arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stickle last

Several of our people are laid up with 
the grip.

News has been received by Mr. Fred 
Makev, of the death of his son, James 
Makcy. of Owosso, Mich.

Mr.* Chris. Held has purchased a cor
ner lot from Mr. Fred Nablo. It is un
derstood that Mr. Held intends erecting 
thereon a first-class brick building for 
use as a general store.

Mrs. XVm. Bâcher has moved to Berlin, 
the abode of her husband.

has some choice seed clover on hand, 
liofh red and alsike.

Harland Ebert, of Fonthill, is visiting 
relatives here.

At a meeting on Monday of members 
of the Lutheran Church, it was decided 
to purchase additional land for cemetery 
purposes.

Sunday with his parents here.

CAISTOR CENTRE

The d-vnee given in the hall here last 
Friday evening was a very successful af
fair, .over fifty couples lieing present. 
The costumes worn by the ladies were 
exceptionally pretty and attractive.

Music was furnished l>v Messrs. Dul- 
rimple, Green and Twiss.

Mrs. John Leslie left on Thursday 
for Georgetown, to see her brother, who 
is dangerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hnnnigan. of Jordan, 
spent a few days with relatives here 
Inst week.

XX'. SiddaM. of Tacoma. XX'ash.. Miss 
Cline, of XXTlson, N. Y., and Miss E. Sid

Mr. and Mrs. K. Halsted visited at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. H. F. Londin, 
last week.

Mrs. Camplte-M, of Flint. Michigan1, is 
visiting her friends and acquaintance* 
in this vicinity.

Mr. dim. Schwryrr :iaa iienrl.v coin- <lllH Nia(ro.ra Folle, are visiting their 
pleted this season’s seed cleaning. 11“ - ............unde, D. P. Ortt.

SMITH VILLE

BRUTE’S LIGHT SENTENCE.

He Flogged Little Girl With Cruel 
I nstrument.

Toronto, Feb. G. Fifteen days in jail 
was the lenient sentence given by P.olice 
Magistrate Denison yesterday to Ber
tram Cat ley. of 12 Regent street, who 
had been found guilty of an assault upon 
May Bartlett, an underszed, pifle-looking 
child of fourteen years of age.

The circumstances of the vase were of 
such a peculiar nature as to cause com
ment upon the length of the sentence. 
It appears that Catley hoarded with 
the mother of the girl, a Mrs. Bartlett, 
who is an Englishwoman, and who has 
another daughter of twelve years of agi*. 
He had been arrested for a flogging 
which he gave the girl on Saturday last, 
and the instrument with which lie had 
inflicted the torture looked as if it might 
have been a cat-o’-nine-tails or a Rus
sian knout. It was a strap cut into 
strips and fitted into a handle, an in
strument which could only have been 
deliberately made and after consider
able trouble.

SCOTLAND J
At the Inst meeting of the Y. P. S. C. j It was this peculiar point that struck 

E, Miss Jessie Collins, who has been on | most of the spectators in the Police
the Pacific Coast for the past two years | Court on hearing the evidence. The girl 
gave a very interesting address on her : had been apparently cruelly flogged, for 
experience in hospital work amongst the when she had been taken from the home 
"Indians. The address was mack more ! ut her mother, and given over to the

hildren # Aid SocT't.Wgh$ltcr on Sim- 
l the nur -es iR-efe found black 

all over her hHfÇî

},interesting by shells and Indian work ( hildren" 
> j shown during the lecture. ; cue stree
-I Mr. Hugh McFarlane occupied tliej marks al

*44 ♦ »44*4 ». »+•+
(Juite a numlier from this village at

te'nded the auction sale at Mr. MacMil- : ——........ . ................  ,
ler’s, about one mile southwest of the ! pulpit of the Presbyterian Church at ; 
village, on Fridnv afternoon. I both senders cn Snhlxith lust and"

Mr. (j. Mitchell, who )jas been ill for l preached two good sermon*. Mr. Me- j 10th inst. of Professor Robert Atkinson, 
dime time, is slowly improving. Farlane is a member of Knox College, I lab? professor of Sanskrit and romain»

The death occurred À Dublin on the 
Roi

Owing to the heavy snowstorm and Toronto, Missionary Society, and gave languages at Dublin University.
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BUREAU OF 
PUBLICJtEALTH

Enomous Lois Sustained From 
Preventable Disease».

Br. Black Brings Up the Subject In 
;’ the House.

Some Appalling Statements Made 
By Doctors.

Ottawa, tvii. 5.—Some etartliag rev»
Jltions as to the ravages in Canada of 
preventable diseases were made in the 
Mouse to day in the course of a discus 
eitüii on a motion by Dr. Black for the 
establishment of a national bureau of 
ptiblic health.

Mr. C. H. Lovell, the new member for 
Stansteud, was introduced by Sir XX il- 
♦iritl Laurier and Mr. Brodeur, and took 
■his seat amid the cheers of the Liberal 
members.

Mr. Servais introduced a bill to amend 
the criminal code by providing that de
famatory libel and other indictable of 
fences may Ik- tried, with the consent 
«4 both parties, without a jury. The 
bill was read n first time.

Quebec Bridge Subsidies.
Mr. Monk moved a resolution to ap

point a select committee of seven mem
bers to investigate the conditions and 
guarantees under which the Govern 
ment paid moneys to the Quelsec Bridge 
Company, and to ascertain what meas
ures were adopted by the Government 
th insure ^the preparation of suitable 
plans of construction of the bridge, and 
what security the Government possess 
ed ' for the sums already received and 
ihe guarantees given to the company.

Sir XX'ilfrid Iaturier said that while he 
was not prepared to admit the general 
principle that special committees should 
perform the work which had been en
trusted to the House, lie thought the 
subject which Mr. Monk had brought up 
was a proper one for investigation. On 
both 'ides of the House they were com
mitted to the -onstruction of the bridge 
at ^'uebse. Accordingly he agreed to the 
re-Motion. The resolution was carried.

Mr. Crocket complained of the discrim
ination against the city of Fredericton 
ill the matter of freight rates.

Preventive Diseases.
Dr. Black moved the following resolu

tion: “That the time has arrived when j darker shade' 
the Government of Canada should per
fect organization whereby present scien
tific knowledge should be made practi
cally available for the suppression uf 
preventible diseases/’
- Dr. Black declared that Government 
Control and a properly organized Fed
eral bureau of publie health were the 
keynote of success iu the prevention of 
disease. The first quest ion was, Could 
certain diseases lie prevented? and his 
answer was decidedly, yes. lie pointed 
out what had been uone in the direction 
uf reducing the ravages of such diseases 
as typhoid fever, leprosy, smallpox and 
tuberculosis, and especially emphasized 
the need of a properly organized cam
paign against typhoid lever. He main
tained it would cost K‘ss iu keep their 
drinking wells clean than the loss occa
sioned by typhoid fever. it had been 
estimated that in the United States ty
phoid fever alone cost annually $18;>,- 
000,000. According to population that 
would mean that the cost to Camilla by 
typhoid lever was about $5,600,000 a 
year. Dr. llodgetts had stated that 
srpallpox had cost the Province of On
tario two millions in the last ten years.
It had also been estimated that one-third 
of the deaths from the disease wer - pre
ventable. In Canada the average number 
of deaths from preventable disease was 
hJ~Ul every year, so that -7,<iUU peo
ple were neeuiessiy losi every year io 
vanada, which needed citizens as much 
as any country in the world. At the 
valuation that a citizen's worth to the 
State is $1,000, there was lost to Can- 

r ada from preventable disease every year 
*2.,006,000, probably the heaviest* tax 
paid in Canada. deterring to infant 
inqrtality, l>r. Brack stated that more 
than a imrd, and only a little lews than 
a halt, ot the deaths in Canada from 
disease occurred under five years of age 
hnd there were 5,000 more deaths an
nually under the fifth year than from 
tne Htth to th? tifty-mm year. More 
than lull of ihe deaths n| cnmlren were 
eauseu by impure milk and impure food.

■ ihe eviuence oi sanitary science/’ con
tinued Dr. Black, all went to show that 
llic ^erag.' d^.h r,., „,u„l I*.

one-third; mfmn morUJily could he 
«duel by one-haii. g,,',
Il..e di( lilUoria, c„„ld be
pi actif ally stamped out entireu 
proper sanitary conditions/' 

iae Government were now 
about half a million per

spread abroad information and assist 
the people to guard against diseas#. Af
ter a lifelong experience as a medical 
man, he was convinced that more than 
half of the deaths from disease before 
sixty years of ago could be prevented.

Dr. Belaud advocated the encourage
ment gy the Government of a hygienic 
movement in Canada. Speaking of 
tuberculosis, he pointed out that 8,000 
lives were lost to Canada annually 
through that disease, while 40,000 peo
ple were constantly suffering from it. 
Taking the economic valuation that 
every citizen was worth $1.000 to the 
State, tuberculosis alone cost Canada 
$8.000,000 a year, and taking into ac
count the number of sufferers who were 
disabled, the loss was appalling. Not 
only could the dissemination of tuber
culosis be prevented, but it was proved 
that 60 per cent, of the tuberculosis 
canes of recent origin were curable. On 
the basis that every immigrant waa 
worth five dollars, the earing of 7.200 
lives every year would be worth $36.000. 
He concluded by calling attention to the 
necessity of disinfecting passenger cars, 
and invited members, ministère, and the 
press to thunder the new gospel of sant-

Dr. McIntyre added his support to the 
resolution. He raid it was not proposed 
to interfere with the work of the Pro- 

, vincial Boards of Health. His suggest 
lion was that these departments should 
consolidate in their work under an Ad- 
vicorv Board, to lie known as the Do
minion Board of Health. The work of 
that board would be partly educative, 
and there was a great field for that 
ela** of work. On the practical side he 
believed there was no expense the Gov
ernment could assume that would yield 
a better return than the est ablishment 
of a proper V bova^iry. of which medi
cal men throughout the country could 
avail themselves. There was need for 
stricter precautions being taken against 
immigrant children coming into the 
country and csrrving contiirion.

The debate had not concluded when 
tin* House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

WHAT THEY WORE.

The Ladies Who Graced the Opea- 
ing of the Legislature.

Toronto, Feb. 6.- The opening of the 
Legislature wa,- a brilliant social event.

l>ady ( lark wore a beautiful dress of 
white satin, with glittering silver trim
ming and splendid lace, a superb bou
quet of orchids aiul lily of the valley, 
tied with broad satin ribbons of soft 

I old ro«e. tseing a charming finish. Lady 
j Clark also wore handsome diamond or

naments. Mrs. XX hitney wore rich white 
! -atin brocade. Miss Clerk wore a satin 

of deep rose shade, with embroidery of 
on the corsage, flower 

wreath in her hair; Miss Klsie (lark 
wore pearl white satin, veiled in tuile 
trimmed with long lines of silver em
broidery. The Mifcses Reid were also of 
the Government House party, and wore 
dresses of white satin and lace. Mi** 
Reid carrying a great cluster of white 
carnations. Mrs. Thomas Crawford wove 
black lace, with white satin, pearls; 
Mrs. R. A. Pyne. white satin, with over
dress of delicate jet embroidery, dia
mond ornament*: Sirs. Adam Beck wore 
a much-admired dress of pa’ee*t green ; 
chiffon mounted on white satin, covered } 
with gold and white sequined net. soft‘j 
lace drapery on the corsage calight with ^ 
empire ornaments, the skirt being trim- ^ 
nied with gold tissue, a touch of goM on | 
the bodice, diamond tiara <>f whert 
ears: Mrs. Reaume. white lace over
dress on white satin, touch of turquoise 
blue, turquoise ornaments: Mrs. A. R. 
pyne. black lace and net. white lace on j 
bodice: Xlrs. l'ov. pale primrose color, i 
with gold sequin embroiderv; Miss j 
Crawford, white. maroubette. with i 
bretalles and garniture of green velvet: j 
the Misse» Crawford wore unie rose and ; 
white; Mrs. V. Davies, white tulle era- j 
broidered with silver seoniris: Mi« 
Meade (Montreal), wore white silk ami 
lace: Mrs. Thompson, white lace over j 
white satin, green flower wreath in her (

Miss Whitney wore white embroider- 1 
ed pointe d’esprit over white silk; L«u]v 
Moss wore deep mauve *atin with garj'i- j 
fure of white rice soft grey-green silk ; 
and chiffon, with lace mid embroidered . 
trimming on the corsage.

Aft»* Gw'-n (Dnnd*s). soft pink crepe . 
«le eMue with »ink satin folds

After the “adjournment of tl » House'* j 
a move w«* made to the Sn»aker'< j 
chambers, where tea ami ices were serv
ed from the orettv tab1». Wlit with 
"o’den triffnd'le. hv^Miss Foy. the 
Ar;«=oe rrswf—d. Miss Pa,»"er. '*’•». 
Da vie® Mrs. Thompson and Vi-* Wb*t- 

; new a'l most bird iv ’ookintr sftoT the 
hundreds ef «nif«t«. who Wera re-rived 
by Mrrs Whitr*»v and Vr«. Crawford.

NOW I AM WELL
THANKS TO “ FRUIT-A-TIVES "

WRECK AT RIDQETOWN.

Tire Slipped on One of the Driving 
Wheels.

St. Thomas, Feb. 5.—A wreck on the 
M. C. R. at Ridgetown la at night wdu*- 
ed the derailment of twenty-five enrs 
and the tender of the engine, and: five 
cars were demolished. The cause of 
the wreck was. the slipping of a tire on 
one of the engine's drivers, jarring the 
train, breaking the drawbar between 
the engine and tender and causing the 
spreading of the rails. Fireman Joseph 
Underhill, St. Thomas, wee thrown off 
the engine and was rescued from aljnost 
certain death by Engineer Allen, who 
grabbed Underhill ami pulled him from 
where he was hanging on the back of the 
engine to the cab.

As he did so l>e opened wide tlie throt
tle to prevent their being crushed by 
the oncoming cars, and the engine ran 
away going as far as Mull, where she 
“died.” Allen and Underhill, who tried 
to reverse the engine but failed, jumped, 
escaping with a few bruises.

A MAN BADLY FROZEN.

He Partly Undressed and Lay Down 
in a Field.

Bolton, Feb. 4.—With tlie thermome
ter down to zero and a cutting north 
wind blowing. George Hepworth on Sat
urday night lay out on the snow. Hep- 
worth, who is an employee at the Bolton j 
Woollen Mills, which with the boarding j 
houses are situated about three-quarters | 
of a mile front the village, left one of j 
the local hotels at about 12 o'clock on 
Saturday night. He wandered into a 
field at the outskirts of the village and

Eli, Manitoba.
I wish to state, for the sake of others 

who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and 
constipation for years and that there 
was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
pains in my back which made me miser
able, constantly. I tried physicians and 
took many remedies but I got no relief.
I was induced to try “Frait-a-tivee*’ and 
I can truly say this was the first medicine 
that ever did me any good. ‘Fruit-a- 
tives” quickly relieved the constipation 
and indigestion and completely cured 
me of all symptoms of womb trouble. I 
cannot express too strongly my great 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as well 
now in every way as ever I was, thanks 
to ‘‘Fruit-a-tives' ’. I can strongly recom-
mend , ■> •• | took hk „verooat, under c«?t, hat

and mitt*, and lay down to sleep.
Toward* morning some neighbors 

about four hundred yards away heard 
cries of distress, and went to his assist
ance. He was carried to the nearest 
house, where Dr. Lepper was immedi
ately summoned. 'The doctor found Hep- 
worth's feet badly frozen to the ankles, 
and his hands tu the wrists; also his

PRIDI

belongs to the housewife who 
le an expert bread and pastry 
maker. She will be able to 
produce the finest bread, rolls 
and biscuit If she uses our 
unexcelled Gold Medal Flour 
which will help her achieve 
great bread triumphs.

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East

and the effect is always mild like fruit.
(Sgd) Mrs. M. Breiland.
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Many women suffer with what the 

doctor» call “Womb Trouble”— 
“Diseased Ovaries’"—“Female Com
plaints" etc.—when Constipation is 
causing all the pain. Cure the liver and 
make the bowels move regularly with 
“ Frtiit-a-tivea” and the “Womb 
Trouble" will be cured at the same time.

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets’’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BEATEN BY SON.

IN WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.

Woman Arrested for Importing Girl 
for Immoral Purposes.

TRj|G1^KS
ANDl^^lBAGS

Buffalo. Feb. 5.—Delhi Leonard, of 160 
Oak street. Buffalo, is under arrest here | 
on a charge of importing and harboring 1

—------- j an alien girl for immoral purpose*. The 1
AN AGED WOMAN DIED OF HER j girl, upon whose testimony the indict- | 

INJURIES. ■ nient- against the prisoner was brought I
! is Fahinla De Bonneville. It is alleged ! 

7" c ■ ,*IRt was brought to this country
Investigation Held in Nova Scotia from ejty Qf Quebec on October IS 

Village at Instance of Pastor Re- , last.
veals a Terrible Story—Given One j — * ’• "
Year and a Halt. | Subb,d b* ltalian

I Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—!. R. Cameron, mine 
i owner, who was stabbed by Italians at 

investigation j Fernie last night, was a former XX inni 
village about 1 pegger. His son. John, is a traveller for 

Yarmouth". dUrios- j <i"" C"n'P™.'-
flairs. Three

Harness, Horse Blankets 
and Mitts,

We will for the next week sell our 
Robes. Blankets and Mitts at cost. Ses 
our stock of Harness, largest in the city. 
Sleigh-Bells aL-^gfeatluced prices. 
Remember, we make Trunks^nd Bags to 
order, and repair.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNAB ST. NORTH PHONE 223

Halifax. Feb. 5—An 
held to-dav at Ohio, « 
seven miles from 
ed a shocking state of 

! weeks ago an aged

Smart gown of tan linen, having revers and cuffs embroid
ered in black. Narrow black velvet ribbon is effectively used for 

the cravat, and for the sleeve trimming.
year and

spending 
year in louk- 

among vanadian livemg after dis^a*,
*,mk’ bhLl- to Protecting
human beings against disease 41 " '
eral Government Hie Fed- 

were now doing noth
ing more than maintaining several 
quarantine stations and two lazarettos.
XX ere not human brings, he asked of 
«ore importance than Animal*? A oen 
tral Federal health bureau could co
operate with the Provincial bureau and 
could accomplish much work that the 
Provincial or municipal authorities 
could not undertake. As bead of such a 
Federal bureau he would have a per
manent commissioner, who was a medi
cal scientist of the highest rank, ami 
who would undertake the work of the 
department with the enthusiastic sup 
port of Parliament.

Dr. Chisholm (East Huron), in second
ing tlie rosplution. emphatically endors
ed the statement that under pro|>er nan 
iterv conditions germ diseases could be 
effectually stamped out. To accom
plish this the principal thing needed was 
popular education ns to some of the fun
damental principles of sanitary rvienee.
Ignorance of the laws of health was 
the great came of the present nopal ling 
‘“slaughter of the innocent*.” The Gov
ernment were spending hundreds of 
thousand* of dollars to bring into the 
country l alf-crazy Russians and other .
IfTldesireble immigrants, but no heed I ,liatt*r*. 
Was paid to wiring the lives of Canadian 
elti’Jren. who were now being sacrificed 
to public apathy and ignorance respect
ing disease. Dealing particularly with 
fhé question of tuberculosis. Dr. C'his- 
Holm noted that if every sanitarium in 

I Canada today were filled to it* fullest 
j capacity, them would still be fortv-nine 

out of every fîftr victim* of the disease 
' outside Nrfffiti&rimKfl spreadirg the <1i«- 

eo'e among thf-fr 1fallows. If the oublie 
! were proper*v taught how to deal with 

'«Wti> it could easily h«
■•utirelv. So. too. typhoid 

I diphtheria and similar 
fbr eradicated from the 

> should be çn officer in 
.ith the Government to

THE LEGISLATURE.

Notice of Government Measures 
Given Yesterday.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—Notice of the fol
lowing Government measures was given 
in the Legislature yesterday :

By the Hon. Dr. Kvaume, on Tues
day next: Bill to amena the act respect
ing the game. iur-bearing animals and 
fisi.eries of Ontario; bill to amend the 
act respecting the local municipal tele
phone systems.

By the Hon. Mr. Cochrane, on Fri
day next: Bill to amend the mines act; 
bill to amend the act to supplement the 
revenue* of the Crown; bin to amend 
the act respecting free grants and 
lnufiesteads to actual settlors on public 
lands; bill to amend the public lands 
act; bill to amend the act respecting 
free grants and homesteads in the 
Rainy River district ; bill to amend the 
forest reserves act.

Bv the H011. Mr. Foy. on Friday next: 
Bill* to amend the ad respecting elec
tions of members of the legislative As
sembly; bill to amend the act respect
ing controverted elections of members 
of the Legislative Assembly; bill to 
amend the act respecting the Legisla
tive Assembly; bill to amend the act 
respecting the Executive Council: bill 
to amend the net respecting public of
ficers: bill to amend tlie act respecting 
the office of Sheriff: bill to amend the 
act respecting inquiries concerning pub-

La Grippe
Cured

Wf en Doctor’s Prescriptions Failed, 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linsed and ; 
Turpentine Cured the Malady.

Tlie present weather i* "playing | 
hobh” with ih? people. La Grippe V. j 
prevalent, notwithstanding the efforts 
to avoid it. This is easily understood. , 
XX'et feet, alternate days of sunshine.

, snow and rain, cold street ear-, overbear- 
: «I offives and homes, each contribute j 
their quota of sick ones. “People live j 

i not without hop?/' however, as there is :
; within their reach Dr. Chases Syrup of 
i Linseed ami Turpentine, which has re- j 
pratedly cured persons of La Grippe.

! Don’t accept our word as tlie only !
; guarantee for the tmth of the above 
: statement, but consider the testimonials 
of thoiiMiiad of people who have been 
benefited by it. Mrs. R. Hutton, !2 
Claremont street.Toronto, aays: “A year 
ago I had a l>a«i attack of la grippe and 
all the doctor’s prescriptions proved of ] 

Grand j caüïed "i>T*" tlie heating at t|„ | m, avail I wa, «.,1.1 tu ,rv J*, «"W. j
>„U. of’Wr -on. tujgetlier with wb- | »a«l Turj^t.'ia —I I

St. Petersburg, Fell. 5. -Daputv Svrt | (Ittavva. Pel,. 5.-Tlie parlor ear | ^.'"he «Hurwr-fimeral ’-Vouhl ' im 
lanoff. counsel for Lieut. General Sloes- ; the G. T. R. train leaving Ottawa at j th thn matter un

pleaded to-day before the eourv 1 thia after.,.mn Wa, practically mwf.ately take the matter np. 
martial that is trying the gen<‘ral on | roved by fire between X audjeuil and POSTOFFICE AFTER HIM.
the charge of having surrendered Port j Montreal. An explosion of ga* is sup- ----------
Arthur to the Japanese for the full at- | posed to have started it. The passen-- Jo,onto Man Charged With Sending ; dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. To- 
quittal of his client. I he speech was in ; g(,rs heat a hasty retreat into the for- ! Fraudulent Mail Matter. I ronto. Write for Dr. Chase’s 1908 Ca'en
reply to the summing up of.Judge-Adyo-1 ward cars, and vvr‘ ^------1 4l - —'

Do You Admire a Perfect Woman?
XX'ho doesn't envy and admire a perfect woman. After all, her perfection 

aixi charm have a commoiipkee origin, tor the secret of lier loveliness is 
health. To l>e beautiful a woman must eat well, digest well, sleep well. Harmonv 
must Ik- maintained throughout her delicate orgnnisin—intricate functions must 
be vigorous and regular. Physicians any that of all woman's remedies. Ferro- 
zone is the best, it vitalize.* those functions upon which life depends. Pure 
blond is the secret of all. and it is the purest and richest kind, and plenty of 
it that Ferror.one make#. Think of it. a beautiful complexion, pure and spot
less as the lily—that’s one effect of Fcrrozone. Fallowncs* ami headache* dis
appear -tiredness in the morning gives way to vigor and strength—the nerves 
are given endurance—angular hollow places gradua'ly take on flesh, and the 
symmetry of the lady results. No woman or girl, however young or ohl, whe
ther in sickness nr health can afford to mis* the lienefit of so good a remedy 
as Fcrrozone. Sold in 50c boxes or six for $2.50 at all dealers.

ASKS ONLY JUSTICE.

Argument for Defence at the Stoes 
sel Trial.

PARLOR CAR BURNED.

Peculiar Accident on the 
Trunk Railway.

! . Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Tlie parlor

weal of Dorval the car |

woman named 
Caroline Hilton complained to the 
stipendiary magistrate that she had 
been beaten by her son Ebenezer, who 
u*ed nn axe handle as the implement 
of punishment. He was immediately 
apprehended and on trial was 
guilty and sentenced to 
a half in the common jail.

On Friday last the woman di«I. and 
Rev. Mr. Saunders, pastor of the Baptist 
Church nt Ohio, refu-ed to bury her 
until an inquest* had been held. Ac
cordingly Coroner -X. M. Perrin. M. D., 
wa* summoned ami held an inquest

Three witness* were examined, tin* 
wife of Ebenezer Hilton, hi* daughter 
and the husband of the latter. Tlie 
evidence showed that the son had 
beaten his mother into insensibility, 
had dragged her over the frozen 
ground, and kicked her. It was fur
thermore brought out that h° hud 
threatened to take her life. The evidence 
established the fact that the woman 
had never revived after her terrible or-

! The jury found that death had Wn

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

te General Gursky fur the prosecution I xvas Pl,t 0ff The crew shovelled in j Toronto. Feb. 6.— I nder the charge of j
yesterday. Counsel for Stoessel laid em- j p,,OXv in an attempt to put out the fire, using the mails for fraudulent purposes
pha*i* on Russia's general unprepared- : hut in vain, ami the accident will cost ; William J. Francis. 145 Richmond street 1
no** for war. and said that. Port Arthur - |)1(, company some $30.000. The cook 1 west, was arrested yesterday morning,
under General Stoessel resisted lieroi-j jc>*t everything, including his money. He has for some time past been adver

found it a great blessing, as it thorough
ly cured me. 1 would not Ik- without it 
in the hone* for many time* its cost.” 
Get the genuine linseed and turpentine. 
In-aring the portrait and signature of A. 
XX". Chase, M. D., 25 cents a Isottle, at all 

C

dar Almanac.

«•ally, repulsed all the attacks made by | wJ,i!e the conductor in w 
the Japanese, and surrendered only when j va| «nation was badly fre

alking to Dor- 
frost -bit ten.

it was as good as taken.
M. Syrtlanoff dosed his address with

the following word,: -fenml Stowsid , ______
old .nd inv.lid^dlrr.jd j McGill Student, Enjoy

AFTER THE PRESIDENT.

hi* Judges >-day

HIRED MAN HANGS HIMSELF.

William Marshall Found Dead in Em
ployer’s Barn.

Aylmer, Feb. 5.—XNiliiani Mnirhall. 45 
vears of age, committed suicide by hang
ing at noon to-day. He was employed 

hired man by Harvey

of Tag.
Montreal. Feb. 5. The annual dinner 

I of McGill science sophomore* was held 
to-night under police protection. A tra 

! dition among science freshmen is that. 
' they should capture and hide the soph 

president on the night of the annual 
dinner.

A fight began la<l night when the 
freshmen broke into his house and tried 

a wav. After■> III v> It. * * I
fanner four niilra south of here. W hile 'r./i'/n'hlr furniture they
Mr. Brown us, I town thi, morning 
neighbors found Y|irsball hanging in 
Brown's lwrn. He was an Englishman 
and had worked for Brown for many 
vears. No special reason can be given 
'for hi* act. He was not very bright- 
minded. An inquest will probably lie 
held to-morrow.

MONDAYS ALL BORN TUESDAY.

Remarkable Ooincidence—There Are 
Six of Them

Owen Sound, Feb. 5.--A remarkable 
coincidence exists with the family of 
William Monday who resides ou Prin- 

street, east hill. <>f « family of six 
lUHubeiSi consisting of father, mother 
and four children, every one was fiorn 
on a Tuesday.

were ejected from the house. This af
ternoon thev renewed the attack, and 
raided * *trrèt car which was conveying 
the soph president.
• After wrecking the car window and 
doing considerable damage the police 
were telephoned for and escorted the 
president to the St. lAwrence Hall, 
where lie was guarded until the banquet

FOUR DAYS ON A REEF.

The Fruit Steamer Baker Wrecked on 
Cuban Coast.

Havana. Feb. 5.-The United Fruit 
.Company's steamer Baker was destroyed 
by striking

rising indiscriminately for stenographer*. ‘ 
bookkeepers and other clerical female 
workers, not only in Toronto, but in the i 
neighborhood of the Soo. The matter 

j was brought before the notice of In- i 
Lively Game j spector Henderson, of the post office j 

i staff, recently by a young girl who had 
answered one of the advertisements of. j 
Francis, only to find that he had no pois- ; 
lion at hi< disposal.

When Detective Twigg searched the < 
prisoner's room after he had l»een ar
rested lie found over a hundred letters 
from different people, most of them 
replies to advertisements of non-existent 
position*.

Among his effects were found letter* 
of recommendation from Hon. XX. J. 
Hanna. Hen. Geo. V. Graham and Pre- : 
mier Whitney, and a letter from Hon. ! 
W. S. Fielding, showing that Francis , 
had tried to get transportation free.

Match Would Have Saved Life.
Alelfort. Sask., Feb. 5.—Word has

English Settler’s Suicide.
Port Arthur. Feb. 5.—Ah Arthur 

township farmer named John C. Franc» 
shot himself yesterday, and was found 
in the ham by his brother. He was 35 
years of age. ami came from England 
two years ago. No reason for his act is

Pastor Was Inducted.
Galt. Ont.. Feb. 5. -The Presbytery of 

Guelph met to-day at GlenallaH. when 
the induction of Rev. tl. 11. McPherson, 
M. A.. B. D.. into the charge of Glennllan 
and Hollin took place. Dr. Dickson acted 
as moderator in the absence of Ktv. W. 
R. Ross, M. A., of Guelph

„..e the Colorado reef fifteen 
mile* east of San Antonio Light Friday 

I evening. H. H. Dougl*-» *nd fan»1.'" «ntl 
, C. Case, all of New York, have juat ar- 
1 rived here. All the pas-engere and the 
] crew of thirtv -ix were saved. The cap- 

been received oi the death of Helinar ! ta;n ^:t\ t|„. m.f was un-harted. A 
j Lull us liy fn-zilig. which occurred si„rm uv«,Tv shortly after the Baker hit. 
! about 25 miles north of here. The vie | wnslung the «leek* «lear of everything, 

tint was out hunting, and. was <me of J The passengvi- were taken off Tuesday 
a party of four, lie got lost, and. hav- ; afternoon, 
ing no inatches with him, was iinabU- to * 
build a fire. His body was not found 
until three days after lie xvas missed,

! and it was evident that his
I had been terrible. I<ofttts __ ________ _ _____
i wegian. 28 years of age. and unmarried, j ii^vy sweaters, rubber *hoea ami bo.»t*. 
j He had a homestead in thi* district. - reefers. extra heavy »t>x- f,,r lined caps.

---------------------------- I .-«.-. \\> «iu«: wll. M- K-na-dy. 24»
To cure a cold in one night us, Vapo Jamra ,tr north.

Cresolise. It hes bren u*ed extensively dur

Aid. l.aiKiint, ha- I"" l*>

DIAMOND
SETTING
w Majority of jewelere send thi* 
kind of work out—we do it on 
the premise* in out own fac
tory—thus mistakes and care
less handling is avoided.

Estimates and désigné cheer
fully given.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair rind Plate 

Rails. Z*c.

METCALF’S
81 MacNab St. North

US Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1C56

THOMAS LEES'
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
5 James Street North

BARON TAKAHIRA IN LONDON.

New Jap Ambassador Says His Mis
sion is One of Peace, 

liondoti. Feb. 5.—Baron Kogora Taka To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
ltru. tiie new-Sx*-appointed -lapane.se those^fd glasses which make your eyes 
Ambassador 1o the United States, has and call on us, and we will test
arrived here from Rome ami Paris. A ; Four eyes and fit you with entire 
despatch from the latter city quote* 1 satisfaction, 
him as saying while there: “My mis
sion to the United States is to he on? 
of peace and concord. Tin- relations 
between my Government and the Gov- j 
eminent of tlie United States are very j 
cordial. There has Lven no conflict at | 
all. whatever may have been said/'

NOW is the Time

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 110 KINO W.

, w a., I.»,y Worke-S OB the Ice
his experiences (an fimj suitahb- clothing at price* that 
,s xvas a 1 are amazing. Lined leather mils. 25e;

END OF THE DRUCE CASE.

Oiv il Action Dismissed as Vexatious 
and Frivolous.

London. Feb. 5.—Tlie court ha* grant
ed tiie application of l»rd Howard De 
XXalJeti to db*mi** as vexatious and fri- 
volmia G. II. I>mcc*s eivil suit claiming 
the applicant's share of the Duke of 
Portland’s estate*.

ATHENS W t»«c>
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

! FULL COURSE DINNER X5e—From H 
! to 2 o'clock Come and diue where erery- 

thlDg I» bright and new. Open until mid
night. C and L. 6ACULAS. Pro prie tare.

FINE NEW STOOK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.

E. K. PASS. »1 John St. South

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Oas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. in.

PORTER ® BROAD

i ins more then twenty-four year». All drug- .

---------- ------------------ . caucus for the position * hairman of
Tariff revision will form «me of the i the Finance Uominittee of Montreal, 

plank* of the National Republican plat- I Thi* position mean* practically the lead- 
form in the United States kids year. ership of the council

Hon. W. J. Hinna Nominated.
Petrolea. Feb. 5. Tin* Provincial Con

servative convention .or the west riding! , ^ __ ^
of loimbton took p!s<-e !n-re to-day. Not- ! W R' E-S 1^1 teS KOO.
witlistamling the fearful weather, there j funeral G'reetore end Erobalmera 
»«« » v.rv larg. Him. W. .1. Cer- Ki„e Catherine Sts.
Hanna was th» unanimous choice. He ; rrosnipt attention gt%wo a* all reqalramaots 
accepted the nomination amid cheering, la oer busings day or iu«ht.
Thr meeting dispersed after a few | *■

•peerhe. 1KA QhZBX, n.ih»

Quality Counts
That ia Why GOLD SEAL a*d COOK1 

PRIDE Floor leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aad Park Striata 

TUas 1JK7.

Wishes to Inform the public that he haa 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue y 
and Robert street to 278 Ccnnoa street east, 
•cere he cenducts x first -rlssa Hand Laundry.

A trial order solicited ami satielaction guar*
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WORLD OF SPÔRT WHAT IS 
GOING

TO DATE (_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ {_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ( [_______________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £ ON NOW

ST. KITTS HERE 
TO-MORROW NIGHT.

Berlin Defeated the Toronto A. A. 
A. C. Seniors Last Night.

The Eel Won in Straight Heats At 
Ottawa Yesterday—Toronto Cen
trals Coming Here Next Week.

lor; centre. Ward ; right wing, Marks; 
left wing. Miller.

Pittsburg—Goal, Donnelly ; point 
Ma ison ; cover, McRobbie ; rover, Mc
Guire: centre, Smith ; right wing, Robin
son; left wing, Bennett.

, I
The St. Catharine# and Hamiltons, 

winners in their respective groups, will 
cross sticks to-morrow night at the This
tle rink and a rattling fast game may 
be expected. The management hope for 
a large attendance, to encourage the 
boys.e The response to the club's appeal 
last week was generous, and the public 
was rewarded by seeing a good game.
Since then the members of the team 
have been practicing faithfully. Capt.
Southern and the forwards have steadily 
improved and the three “Ms"—-Morden,

AT l ireenMorin and Murison—promise to play the j AlHst<?r 
game of their lives to-morrow night. | Kobertson .

Reserved chairs will be on sale this I Burwarn ..

EERNLEIGH WON.
Only One Game in City Bowling 

League Last Night.

One game in the City Bow-ling 
League's schedule was played last night 
at the Brunswick alleys. Feinleigh de
feated the Internationals by -534 pins. 
The scores were :

Internationals:

afternoon-.
HOCKEY SUMMARY.

O. H. A.-—Senior.
Berlin.

141$ 14»
120 138 
IX.»

138 150 
182 128

145—440 
1(52—420 
147 4548 
150—438 
12Ô—435

•Welland. 
London...

-Mount Kor-

Brantford.
Strathrov Tigers. G Ingeraoll

E. G. H. L.
Victorias.............. G Wanderers .. .. 5

Tri-County League.
Woodville 11 Beaverton .. . .10

Inter volegiate—Junior.
R. M. C. II............. 11 Queen's 111 .. .. 6

•Played Tuesday.
GAMES TO-NIGHT.

O. H. A., senior—Stratford at Galt. 
Intermediate—Sea forth 

second round.
Northern Hockey Leagm 

est at Lucknow.
T. A. A. C. BEATEN.

Toronto, Feb. 6—Until last night the 
Toronto Athletic Club looked good 
enough, on their past performances, to 
it least givft^ Stratford. Rampions an 
argument lated on. But its quite a dif
ferent story now, and the little Kaisers 
from Berlin are responsible for the 
change in the state of affairs. Only re
sponsible in part, that is* for though 
tnev were capable of far better hockey, 
real" senior hockey in fact, the exhibition 
of the Canadian winter sport put up by 
the Crimson team yesterday evening 
would have disgraced a weak, intermedi
ate team. The Dutchmen only won by 8

^ | Kemleigh:

j H. Helming ..
!' ! A. Uird ....
J : J. P. Hen ness v . 
, i C. Laird .. .'.

71 Ml 729 2161

.. .. 8 Toronto A. C.
Intermediate.
.... 12 Dunnville .. .
. .. . 4 Ingersoll .. .

.... ô Port Hope . .
Exhibition. j 700 731 7S8 221W

10 Pittsburg Pirates U ( Next glm„, Fridav evening-Steel 
0 Plant vs. Hamilton Gun Club; Brendas 
. ! vs. Tigers.

1 -

179* 200—534 
139 137—447 
112 166—413
149 133—375 
152 162—450

TRIMMED BY TIMES.

ROLLER BASKETBALL.
The Toronto Central's Basketball 

teain will play the local ' y.M.C.A 
team here next Monday night, in the 
Alexandra Rink. The whole balcony 
wilt be thrown open - at a 25 cent 
rate. The skating floor including 
skates will be 36c. This will do away 
with the jam which always occurs 
when seats are reserved.

The Alexandra Rink management 
has started a new game, basketball on 
roller skates. They had a practice 
last night at 5 o’clock which certain
ly was interesting. The rules are 
somewhat different to the regular 
game of basketball and Is more like 
Rugby football. When the -têam gets 
into shape an exhibition will hé put 
on.

Y. M. CÂ. GAME.
At the Y. M .C. A. gymnasium next 

Saturday night one of the best games 
of the -season will be played, when C 
Company, of the 13th, champions of last 
season’s Armory League; will' meet the 
frtst Y. M. C. A. team. There will also 
be a faet game of basketball between 
the Wastikas va. the Alexanders. There 
will be plenty of good seats for the la
dies upstairs.

DEATH OF DR. F. H. MOSS.

Victom of Railway Accident Near 
Palo Alto, California.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—A telegram received 
about 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon by 
relatives in this city from Mr. H. B. 
Peet, of Palo Alto. California, conveyed 
the news that his brother-in law, Dr. 
Frank H. Moss, formerly of Toronto, 
had been instantly killed in a railway 
accident between San Jose and Palo 
Alto. No particulars of the fatality 
were received. A late Associated Press 
despatch stated that the mutilated body 
of Dr. Moss had been found on the rail
road track near organ Hill, Cal.

Dr. Moss was the second son of the 
late Chief Justice Thomas Moss, and 
nephew of the present Chief Justice, Sir 
Charlea Moss.

LINDSAY WON
THE TANKARD.

Eastern Curlers Defeated the 
Caledonians Yesterday.

WOMEN’S MISSIONS.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—For the fifth time 
the Lindsay Curling Club has won the 
Ontario Tankard, the most coveted tro. 
pby of the game in Canada. . Yesterday 
afternoon the Toronto Caledonians, re
presented by the famous Rennie rinks, 
and Lindsay met at the Granite Rink 
in the final, and Lindsay was victorious 
by three shots in one of the most thrill
ing games ever seen for the premier hon
ors of the Ontario Curling Association.

Lindsay won an uphill fight. The vis
itors were down from the first-end to 
the twenty-second, pulling out their vic
tory on the last end. At the end of the 
twenty-first end the Lindsayites were one 
down, and when the last chance present
ed itself L. V. O’Connor's link squeezed 
in three shots, while G. A. Little made 
one, leaving a margin of three for the 
winners. The Caledonians started well, 
and threatened to make a runaway of 
it. They did not appear to be able fo 
stand prosperity, however, and fell away 
toward the middle of the game, at which 
juncture the Lindsayites settled down 
and liegau their sure overhaul of the 
Caledonians. There was a fairly large 
gallery present, dqepite the blizzard 
which was blowing^- and those who wore 
fortunate enough tta b»“ there saw some 
■xceptionally rifle . curling. The good

THE BURTON LAW
Treaty Wanted to Canserve 

Niagara Falk.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Persistent ef
forts are to be made in Congress to pre
vent the .re-enactment of what is known 
as the Burton law paeeed in 1906, gov
erning the disposition of the waters of 
Niagara Favls. 'The object of that en
actment was to conserve the waters of 
the Falls against the encroachment of 
commercial enterprise.

The question of signing of a treaty 
îvgarding the disposition of all the wat
erways between the two countries, has 

■ been pending between the U. S-, and 
j Great Britain for a long time. Some 
time this month Ambassador James 
Bryce, of Great Britain, is going to 

I Ottawa for a consulation with the Can- 
| ad ion authorities, but whether or not 
I this will develop into active steps to- 
! wards the formation of a treaty on the 
general subject is not stated. The Un
ited States wants a treaty prepared 
and ratified at this session of congress 
if possible .At the same time it is de
sirable that this shall be «roompushed 
that the Canadian Parliament may act 
in the matter. All this should be done 
before June of next year when the pre
sent Burton law expires by limitation.

A failure to reach an understanding 
in the form of a treaty between the 
two countries at an early date will ne- 
cesitate the pas-sage of some form of 
legislation extending the present law 
—a resort to which is bitterly opposed 
by some New York interests.

them over their systems, and it is likghr 
that this fact will lead the Associate* 
to suspend the per diem charge ujftftl 
foreign cars until the situation clears jap.

Mr. C. X. Smith. M. P. P.. advocates 
the Government taking over the Algoma 
Central Railway.

Mrs. Ballantine’s Imarding house at St. 
Thomas was damaged by fire, and the iti* 
mates had a narrow escape.

EMPTY CARS

a Surplus.

Yesterday afternoon the Times In
door B. B. team took the Spectator 

I nine into camp at the Drill Hall 
I Th« y played rings around the alleged 

... ....... ; bah tossers from the James street
at Preston, j print shop and never let up from start 

to finish, winning by a score of 28 
to J. The teams were as follows :

Times—Jamieson, p. ; Lightheart, 
3rd: J. Lithgow 2nd; Fitgerald, Capt., 
1st; McGraw, c; Pasco, If.; Maxted. 
r.f ; Languay, r.s. ; Green, l.s.

Spectator—Slaughter. 2b. ; Waite, 1. 
a. ; Pryke, r.s. ; Bronston, c. ; Welson. 
IT v A. Lithgow, p; McRoberts. 3b; 
Arnold, lb. ; Kempf. l.f.

Umpire, Sheppard.

E CO. WON.
There was only one game at the 

Drill Hall last evening in the Military 
Indoor Baseball League series and 
that was between A and F. copanics

------- :—  --------- . D of the 13th. F. won in a walk bv ato 3, but the score hardi} tells the tab*., 8Core of 39 to 8 The B. B. & M. de- 
Cochran. between the posts for the Ath- faillted to the 13th Bugle Rand and 
letic Club, played a marvelous game, and { th. 9|lit Band defaulted to the 4th 
to say that he stopped dozens of *hots , Fi,,(, Ratterv. The score was- 
tagged goals, is not exaggerating a hit. | 7 45 west end—
Practically speaking. there was not Inn , A Co 13th—McGuinex. 3b: Simp- 
semblance of a defence in front of him. | kin6_ 2b : Snvliest. r.s. ; Buckingham 
and to use the words of a disguntled j c . Day, l.s.; Mnlian. lb Nixon, p. 
spectator, "He had to play tliree-qunr- i Bir.gham, l.f. ; Cherrie, r.f. 
ters of the game himself." | F Co.. 13th—Shields, r.f; Allton. p. ;

The teams lined up as follows: Vallance, l.f. : Bowstead, c. ; Gallo
way, 3b. ; Athawes. l.s. ; Kiev. 2nd ; 
Parry, 1st.
A. Co...............................11 0 0 4 2—8
F Co...............................  8 2 5 1 11 2—29

pin vs qf both- tSidfrs wt-re liberally ap 
Officers of Presbyterian Church So- piai,ded.

ciety Elected in Montreal. | Robert Réunie floored on all of his
... 1 c- i - a. t . ... first seiven end’s, and at the euH of theMontreal. Ftb At to,,lay » ac5„o, J Caledonian, were sixteen

of the twenty-sixth annual meeting of w„„ turning-point, how
the Women s Missionary Society of the | ^ . ---- . . . 6 1............
Presbyterian Church in Canada, the fol
lowing officer» were reappointed for the 
ensuing year: President. Mrs. G. A. Grier;
Vice-Presidents. Mrs. Robert Campbell,
Mrs. John A. McMaster : Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. E. B. Bust red : Corresponding

ed the wminers on the magnificent fight 
they had made after being apparently 
hopelessly beaten in the early stages.
Mr. -Carlyle did not remember as thrill
ing a finish for the trophy during his 
connection with the game.

Mr. Flavellle. replying on behalf of 
the winners, said that it was the fifth 
occasion on which Lindsay had won the 
trophy. He was proud of having beaten 
foemen as worthy as the Rennies, and 
there were no curlers in Ontario he 
would rather see win the trophy than 
the sportsmanlike Caledonians, except
ing, of course, hjs own club. |

Mr. Robert Rennie said that if the J ---------
Caledonians had to be beaten it was a ! _
pleasure t<> lose to snob curlers ns the , Instead of a Shortage There It Now 
Lindsay men, who had striven so ardent
ly in the face of the great odds which 
faced them early in the contest. It had 
been his privilege to lie on the runners- 
up for the trophy three times in six

Mr. J. A. Maofadden. Secretary of the 
Ontario Association, paid a compliment 
to the skill and sportsmanship of both 
winners and -losers. The trophy will be 
shipped to Lindsay as soon as it is suit
ably inscribed.
THE G. G. TROPHY.

Toronto. Feb. 6.—Play was continued 
yesterday in the Governor-Generals 
competition, with tbe result that .South 
ampton and Samia will fight it out this 
morning in the final game. In the morn
ing Sarnia defeated Plattovillë by 38 to 
26. and in the afternoon Southampton 
beat Plattsville by 39 to 37. • TTiese
games were played at the Queen 
City Rink. In the evening South
ampton met Newmarket at ProspectPci. „ «,1 -----  I__ n.t , __ 1 .

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falla, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.33 

a. m.. m.u» a. m., *•6.00 p. m., *7.06'p. *jm , 
6t. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—•6.« 

a. m.. 19.06 a. m., e9.66 p. m., 111.30 a. m.,
l. 66 p. m„ «6.00 p. m., t6.36 p. m., 17.06 p.m. 

Grtmeoy. oeamavllle. Merrlton—19.06 a.
111.20 a. m., 16.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.60 a. m.. •».«
a. m.. "3.45 p. m., *6.26 p. m.

Branuord—Yi.Ll a. m., 17.00 a. m., 18.0»1 wc.
m. . "8.60 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 11.45 p. m., "2.44 
p. m.. "6.35 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Parla, Woodatock, Ingeraoll. London—*1.12. au 
a.. 18.00 a. m.. "8.00 a. m.. *9.061 a. m., *3,4» 
p. m.. *6.35 p. m.. 17.06 p. m.

St. Ueorge—18.00 a. m„ 13.30 p. m.; 17.06 p. m. 
Burford. Bt. Tnomae—18.50 a. m., 13.46 p. Bf* 
Guelph. Palmereton, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Heepel.er—18.00 a.m., 13.33 P-Xh-» 

17.06 p.m.
Jarvla, Port Dover, Tilaonburg, Slmcoe—1Î-W 

a .m., 19.10 a. m., 16.26 p. m., 15^2 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Colling- 

wood, etc.—7.20 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrio. Orillia, Huntevllle—17.30 a. m., 10.45 

a. m.. 111.30 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and pointa 1» Canadian North- 

west—*1L20 a. m., *8.66 p. xn.
Toronto—17.90 a. m.. 7.66 a. m., *9.00 a. nu, 

*10.45 a m.. 111.20 a.m-. *11-30 a.m., *2x00 p. 
m.. *3 40 p.m.. 16.36 p. m.. *7.10 p. m.. *8.6» 
p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. nu, 
111.30 a. m.. 16.36 p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
111.20 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 15^5 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockvllle, Monterai and Bast— 
17.65 a.m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.66 p.m.. *9.05 p.m. 

•Dally. 1 Daily, except Sunday. JFrom King 
Street Depot.

ever, for O’Connor*» rink settled down 
with several two and three ends. At 
the seventeenth ‘end O’Connor was four
teen down, hut be made ten in five ends.

Thomas Rennie held G. A. Little safe 
most of the way, and two and three

o'. ,, ,■ i ends were numerous toward the finish,Serretarv. Miss May Brodie; Organizing ,, . .. ... ..... . ,l . • , 6 ® but as in the cas-^qf the O’C-onnor rinkSecretarv. Misa MaeKoracher: Freas- ,, , . . . ■ , , ......• , . ,, - ; the ljind>ayites curled magnificently in
urar M„. ■!«.„ Hurv,,. thf l«.t .ûg», and hrld th. l«d of

Th. convenpr of th, (ornp „|,i,h they h.,1 .ccumul.t.d by
work is Mrs. J. G. Savage ; French work,
Mrs. James Robert son : home mission 
work. Miss Gill. Satisfactory reports 
were presented.

New Rubber-Tree.
The continually increasing uses of 

India rubber in its various forms gives j John "\vaUon

the tenth end.
Caledonian, 

A. B. Nichbl,
S. Rennie,
J. Rennie,
R. Rennie,

kip

Berlin—Karges. goal; Rosekat. point; 
Groan, cover; Brinkeit. rover; Wideman, 
centre; Cochrane, right ; Rochman. left.

Toronto Athletic Club -Cochran. , 
goal; McGowan, point; Kent, cover; 
Morrieon. rover ; Heron, centre; Sale, 
right : Wood, left.

Referee—W. S. Hancock.
Humnnxv—First half—1. Toronto, I 

Morriaon. 5V8 miin. ; 2. Berlin. Brinkert. | 
71^ mins.; 3. Berlin. Brinkert. U min.: | 
4. Berlin. Coehrane. 1 min. ; 5. Toronto, J 
Heron, 7 mires.; 6, Berlin. Gross, 3 ' 
mins.; 9. Berlin. Rochman. 2 mins, j 
Second half—8. Berlin. Wideman. 6 . 
mins.; 9, Berlin. Wideman. R%4 mins.; ; 
10. Toronto. Kent. 3 mins.; 11. Berlin, 
Cochrane, 5 mins.
MADE LONDON GO OVERTIME.

London. Feb. 6.—In the ten-minute , 
overtime game here last night London 
intermedia!re defeated Ingersoll by n 
score of 4 to 3. The game was very 
fast throughout, the half-time score be
ing 2 to 1 in favor of the visitors.

The line-up:
Ingersoll—Goal. Cross : point> Beck ; 

cover-point. Hay: rover. Mason; centre, 
Gregory ; right wing, Woolaon; left 
wing, Kelly.

London—Goal. Pearson; point, Cossel- 
man; cover-point. Thomson; rover, 
Abram: centre. Bole: right wing. J. 
(Virruthers; left wing. C. Camithers.

Referee—Carmichael. Guelph.
NO GAME AT ST. KITTS.

St. Catharine*. Out.. Feb. 6.—Owing 
to heavy snowfalls this afternoon and 
evening the Grimaby-St. Catharines 
hockey match was not played. All east- 
bound trains from Hamilton were enow-

BPANTFORD BEAT PITTSBURG.
Brantford. Ont.. Feb. 6.—The Brant

ford “Pros." defeated the Pirates, of 
Pittsburg, hockey team in an exhibition 
game here lest night by 10 to 6. The 
game was a poor exhibition of hockey. 
The locals simply toyed with the 
Yankees. They scored whenever thex- 
felt like it. and though the visitors tal
lied six. most of them can be put down 
as charities. They xvere no match 
for the Brants, who outskated. outplay
ed. and outwitted the Smoky City 
seven. Roy Brown, being under the 
weather. “Cant." McDonald played 
{taint, and Schaeffer, the new man,, 
played cover. McDonald played clean 
hockey, and was easily the best defence 
man on the ice. He was 
off once and for one minute. Schaeffer 
xvas n»t in the same class with him. 
Schaeffer, on his showing to-night, was 
a bitter disappointment. Marks, Tay
lor and Ward did about as they liked 
with Pittsburg. The half-time score 
was 5 toi. and the final 10 to 6. The 
ja*ie was dean, only four men going 
to -the f**T*ee.

"Hie Fre-np;
prantford- -Goal. Mick os; point. Mc

Donald; cover, Schaeffer; rover, Tay-

importance to every discovery of new 
rubber-bearing trees. Such a discov
ery has recently been made in Ton
kin. and is the first of the kind made 
in Indo-China. The tree is described 
as n new species of the genus Bleek- 
rodea. It is found in abundance, and 
thv rubber produced from it is said 
to be of the highest quality.

M. F. A. Nott. of the Grand Trunk 
Railway divisional freight office. To
ronto, has been transferred to Montreal. 
He commenced his eareer in 1893 under 
Mr. William White. Mr. Nott goes to 
the tariff department. He has held posi
tions of responsibility in Toronto. Strat
ford and Montreal.

A. N. Gan.^%, 
Geo. Sauer,
T. Rennie,

37

Lindsay.
R. Bulter,
T.* Burke,
W. Mel^ennan,
L. V. O’Connor,

W. E. Reeaor,
M. H. Sisson,
J. D. Flavelle, 
G. A. Little,

Total

Chicago. Fell. 6.—A special meeting of 
the American Railway Association, to 
consider the decrease in traffic, which 
had resulted on Jan. 22 in a surplus of 
339,953 cars, began in Chicago yesterday, 
and will continue to-dav and to-mor
row. A decrease is shown to be start
ling from the report of the Deficiency 
Committee on Feb. 6. 1907, when a 
shortage of 104,226 cars was reported,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay» 

xeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa^ 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Bt. John, N- 
B.. Halifax, N. 8., and all pointa in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Bee ton, Allteton, Craighuret, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3J5 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Llndsky, 

Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus. Elora. Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wtngham, 
Tottenham, Alltston, Craighuret. and inter
mediate points.

6.06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.16 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Peterboro^ 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marls, Fort Wil-

and appeals were made by shippers to j itam. Winnipeg," Canadian Northwest. Koot- 
Congress to pass laxvs requiring the rail- *n®z. British Columbia points.

to i**». their «.uipmenu to ; 
meet the traffic demands. : 10^5 p. m

The chief work of the Association pro
bably will be consideration of the per 
diem charges for cars in the service of 
railroads, other than the owners. With 
the present great surplus of cars the 
charge has caused the immediate return

D -, , . _ — ------1-----1 of foreign cars to their owners at a
. nn^Lwonj b\ rules great expense and consequent storage,

call for 22 end*, but the dubs declined “ ** * * -
to play more than 18, and the umpire let 
them have their way. The scores:

Newmarket. * Ingersoll.
T. H. Brim-tan,s., 16 J. E. Gayfer, s., 14 
H E.Choppin.s. 17 H. Sunnier, s.,' 7

Total .......... 33 Total ............. 21
Majority for Newmarket, 12 shots.
Sarnia. Plattsville.

R. Mackenzie, a, 26 G. H. Milne, s., 10 
J. McGiffon, e.,.. 12 A. Harmer, s.,. 16

Total

Majority for Lindsay, 3 shots.
By ends:

R. Rennie . 2121242021010001200100—22 
O’Connor . . 1 )00()(100100101220032023 - 17 
T. Rennie . . .0211010000101002301020—15 
G. A. Little .400021)1123010210020301 —23 

Mr. David Carlyle, Vice-President of 
the Ontario thirling Asociation, present
ed the Tankard in the clubhouse at the I 
erimpletion of the game. He congratulât- I

*y‘« .. .. 38 Total ... * 26
Majority for Sarnia.' 12 shots. 
Southampton defeated Sarnia in the \ 

afternoon, and xvent into the final, with ! 
this score:

Southampton. Sarnia.
G. T. Mclver, s.,..17 J. McGibbon. s.. 7 t
B. McAulay. e...... 22 R. Mackenzie, #.30

Total .......... 39 Total .......... 37
Majority for Southampton, 2 shots. 
The final xvas played last night at 

Prospect Park a.nd resulted in the vic
tory of Southampton. The game xx-as not 
finished until 1 o’clock this morning, and 
by mutual consent only 18 ends were 
played. The score :

New market. Southampton.
H. E. ( hoppin. s.. .22 G. T. Mclver, #.13 
T.H. Brunton. s.,.,11 B. McAulay. s. 23

Total 33 Total .......... 38
Majority for Southampton, 5 shots.

There is a proposal in Toronto to 
amalgamate Grace and Western Hospi
tals.

News was received of the death of l>r. 
F. H. Moss, formerly of Toronto, in a 
railway accident in California.

The Toronto Street Railway Companv 
had net earnings of $1,617,981.45, and 
earned 11 per cent, on ita capital stock 
of »8,(XH).(m

CHANGES IN U. S. 
BASKETBALL RULES

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

As a result of the ten round draw 
at Los Angeles between Battling Nelson 
and Rudolph Unholz, the Boer, efforts 
are being made to match the pair again.

Eddie Durnau, the Toronto oarsman, 
is anxiously awaiting news from New 
Zealand, where Tres§ider and Webb row
ed for the world’s championship on Jan
uary 20. Duman has forxvarded a chal
lenge to the winner to row him, either 
in England or in Canada, for 81,000 a

For the fifth time the Lindsay Cur
ling Club yesterday won the Ontario 
Tankard. All these wins have been 
within the past 12 years, while the

””” ^Te««r thtn ^nbodle«a,e^ibym,ehe^rMhide™,nO. |

been calculated to inspire it, and xve ! 
are not of the opinion that a person ! 
who unblushingly uses his position 
to further the business interests ot

figure as the last competing club and 
thex haxre lieen runners-up three 
times in seven yeafs. The Caledon
ians xx-on a Tankard final 26 years 
ago

Those who fear the "yellow peril” 
and the invasion of Asiatics in gér
erai. will be much interested to know 
that an Austrian racing man. Count 
von Szemere, will import 12 Japanese 
boys this year and train them as jock 
eys The count believes that because 
of their slight and xviry build they can 
sta/ light practically* all their lives, 
and anticipates seeing men of 30 and 
40 still in the saddle ast the result of 

„ . , . hi.; experiment. He thinks that the
He waa otAx ruled sdaptability of the Japs will make 

m.n.. “ “ them learn what they do not know
about riding, but precedent is against 
this. At the meetings near T0M0, 
ana at Hongkong, Shanghai and other 
place in the far east, imported Eng- 
glish and American riders always have 
excelled over the native talent devel
oped there.—Toronto World.

No story is too absurd, for United 
States consumption that has Tom 
Longboat for a subject. The latest

“There used to be a time,” said a 
bully athlete recently, “when basket
ball was a real game and if a man 
wasn’t made of stuff akin to India 
rubber he took the count early. Bas
ketball, when it first came out, ran 
neck and neck with football for sev
eral years, and the victim of the fly
ing xvedge had his counterpart when 
the entire fix-e members of some ag
gressive basketball team would try 

announcement from New York about t0 °r*ve an °PPonent with the ball 
th-. Onondaga is that “ his selection down through a hardwood floor. Prize 
as a member of the Canadian team j fighters, short on wind hut long on'^ra?Jthner‘SY£. f,0r hiïïl în,be„re- ! muscle, and with a careless regard instated by the Amateur Athletic Un- , , , . . . _ . .
ion of the United States before he cun ; for the Matures of opponents, flourish- 
corn pete in the games in London next j ed in basketball.” 
summer. Longboat has not, nor has ! \f a matter of fact there is a great
nnx body else, been so far selected for ; 
the Canadian Olympic team, but the diLerence in the game as it is play-
opinion or action of the American i e(* nPw an^ was played ^
A.A.Ü. will haxe no more bearing on dozen years ago. Then, because 01 
hi', competing in England than would j iax rules, it had a reputation of 
an aciion of the Plun,bars' Union. We , r0 h house tactlt8 only equalled bv 

B/"d ‘°olhn? »ll,?uch mefl i thv football game of the same perij
CommKVaw:,h»C;aennoaS..b^Pm I ^°°o\
th'”1! ratted'no he,An,eriCaetUfol0,1anv 1 P1"” manr » Contest that sùrt 

hJi “5K-..ÏT ,a.ny.urr^Cli^.an, . ! éd off well ended in a scratchiest or

th. game was taken up by the Y. M 
C. A. that anv real reformation was

are speed, skill and endurance. This 
change has thrown the game open to 
a class of youths who a few years ago 
would hax-e been classed os molly
coddles.

Players of former years will remem
ber the difficulties under which they* 
labored, not only in the play itself 
but in the location of suitable places 
in which the game xvas to take place. 
Halls and gymnasiums were not built 
for it, and many a big contest has 
been played in halls xvhere pillars in 
th.- centre of the floor were common 
objects against which heads were reg
ularly bumped.

At first the sport had to adapt it
self to the playing space and many 
peculiar styles were developed. High 
schools quickly took up the sport. 
When rival school teams lined up 
against each other it was only a 
change from eleven-men football to 
football xvith five men on a side, in
corporating the forward pass.

In those days a player was allowed 
three steps with the hall before he 
was compelled to pass it. To get 
another ten steps all that was neces
sary was for him to throw it up in 
thj air an inch or so or else bounce 
it on the floor and thence back into 
his hands. A big, rugged player who 
adopted this style of play was hard 
to stop, and opponents had to resort 
to rough tactics.

The refining fuies which have been

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamiltoa
•3.05 p. m................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express................ *8.50 a. wl
•8.06 p. m...Buffalo and New York

exprès#................................... *10.30 a. Ob
The railroad# would prefer to let other | 69 55 m'iai0 N1^a York"

roads use their cars free of charge ra- \ Boeton express...................*8.£0 p. m.
ther than he forced to haul and store j e*8.36 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf-

____________________________________ falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. n*.
Sleeping’ car, dining car and parlor car on 

train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m.. and 09 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m Dining car 
and parlor car on train* leaving Hamilton a4 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
parliri cars on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamiltda
**8.40 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...................••8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............••10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m.. ..Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**6.S0 p. m.
••4.45 p. m.. ..Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
prass......................................... **3.10 p. nt

•*7-40 p. m.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.30 p..,m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally. . .
••Dally, Except Sunday.

List of Agencies
where the*

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

6. J. IT ARTHUR Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jame*

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel New# Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

*43 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

be^un. Now, however, it is not nec-passed from time to time during the
I essary to be the possessor of thoseiu limner me uusmess mierebis ui ; , . , - , .

the eporting goods manufacturing i gu“h,1f whl,ch , ^
firm that employe him is exactly the ! p.aU to *n adoPt at
right one for that important office, j '^^““‘^^hout the Middle

W?st have modified the old style of 
rough play until it is no longer nec
essary to be a player of weight and 
brawn. Instead, the chief requisites

Th* true inwardness of the story is 
probably that he is noxv trying to find 
a way out of the hole in xvhich he 
nut himself by his venomous and 
baseless pursuit of the Indian cham
pion. He need expect no assistance 
from this quarter, though, and, it 
he intends to restore Longboat to 
good standing in his organization, 
he will have to do it of his own ac
cord, and without any application on 
Longboat’s part.—Toronto Globe.

According to information from New 
Orleans. Henry (Puddin) McDaniel 
will pilot the horses belonging to 
August Belmont, the president ot 
the New York Jookev Club. McDan
iel is now riding at the Crescent Cit\r 
under contract, to Burlew and O'Neill

Iasi few years have proved a good 
thing for the game. Basketball as it 
is played to-day is a great boon to 
those not blessed with an unusual 
amount of physical strength, and 
some of the best players have been 
drawn from the ranks of those who 
were formerly strangers to athletics. 
—N. Y. World.

Reindeer for Labrador.
Three hundred reindeer, purchased 

in Norway, are to bp distributed this 
winter along the coast of Labrador, 
in the hope of repeating in that coun
try what the United States Govern
ment has done within the past 20 
rears in Alaska. The Alaska rein
deer, which now number 16,000, and 
supply food, clothing and domestic 
services to 20,000 of northern .Alaska, 
thus enabling them to be self-support
ing were originally brought from Si
beria. The rapid extermination of

The House of Lords shrunk during the 
year 1907 to the extent of three peers. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman only 
created three peers during the year, and 
of the twenty-eight holders of peerages 
who died, no fewer than eight of their 
peerages have become extinct.

Somehow or other the tecesaitiee of
________ ,__  _ life don’t eaem nearly so important as

1 the immediate motive which, has in- the luxurier

but it is said tha the will be seen ! game in Labrador threatens the liv- 
in Belmont’s colors at the opening lihood of the natives there, and is 
of Aqueduct. * au- ;------ ” ‘ —— ~u:_u 1—

duced Dr. W. T. Grenfell to under
take. the introduction of reindeer. The 
first herds introduced will be under 
tbs care of Laplanders brought from 
Norway for the purpose.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic- 
tons Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street-

A. NORMAN,
* 103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner,
344 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

6. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

V- WALSH,
344 King Street West

"dTt. DOW,
17a King Street West

John MORRISON, Druggist
iza Main Street West.

' A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
1x4 James Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.
O. T. R. Stntion.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T, H. h B. Station.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th, tifOS. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and iar 

termediate pointa: 6.1Û, 7.10, 8.M», 9.10. 10.U),
11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 5.30, 6.10 7.45. 
9.15. 11.10 p. m.

Caro leave Hamilton for Burilngtonaasd 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 &. m.; 1.00, 2.20.
6.10 8.25. 11.10. These cars stop at Bench 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant. 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 

1 m.; 12.10. 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7.00, 8.50. 10.10.

Can, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.$fc 
9.36. 11.30 a. m. ; 2.35 4.00, 6.45, 9.45 p. m.

These- car* stop at all stations between 
Oakville end Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington an! 

Intermediate point#: 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 a. l£l 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.46. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, U.25 a. m.: 2.30. 5.10. 6.10. 
n. m. These cam stop at Beach Road, Uqi 
12. Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlington wd all 
Station-- between Burlington and OakvtVe.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton \nd 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.IS 
L46. 8.15, 5.10. 7.0(i. 8.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
nr: 1.16. v00. «.46. 8.45. These care store at 
all Station, between Oakville and Burling- 
ton. Hotel Brant, Canal. No. J2.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAIL WAY*—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20'h, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30. 10.30 a. m.1

12.30 2.30. 4.80. « 30. 8 30 p. m.
Leave Ancaeter: 7.30, 9 30. 11.30 a. m ;

I SO 8.20. 5.50, 7.30, 9 00 p. m.
On Wedncedaye and Saturdays a special 

tar will leave Hamilton at 10.JO p. m. Thle 
ear will wait until 15 minutes after the close

This time table i* subject to change at •*» 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE -
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; 1*.30 13S.

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m.; L39 S» «2A.

7.30. 9.00 p m * ^

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundaa—6.00, 7.15, 8.06, 9.15. 10.ÎA 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.16. 3.15. 4.15. 53A 
6.15. 7.16, 8.15, 9.30. 10.30. 1L15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 1015. 
11.15 a. m.. 12.16. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15» 5.15. » is 
7-16. 8.15. 9.39. 10 30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundaa—8.30. 10.00. 11.46 a. m LM. 

2.30. 3.30. 4 30, 5.30. 6 30. 7.30. «30. I.U.'

Leave Hamilton—9.15, 1L00 a. m.. 12.40 i t*. 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7AO. 2.30, 9.15," ULtf

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 a. m

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. «3
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.
. Leave Beamsville-6.15. 7.15. 2.15. 9.15. 10.1A 
il.15 a. m.. 12.15. LU, 1.1». 115. 4.15, Sill 
6-U. 7.15. 8.15. 9 40 p. m ^

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a.

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6 10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10 n » 
Leave Beamevllle—7.15. «.15. 9.15 a. m2-15. 315. A15. 5 15. f.U lS[

It will pay yoa to use the WaatObl-
umn of the Timee. BUSINESS TELE ( 
QHQNB 36»

We Do Galvanizing 
and Tinning

PROMPT AND GOOD WORK..' 

Let us do your work.

THE CANADA MET/
«I William StrWU,
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
... —Mrs. Ernest F. Clarke will not re
ceive during February.

—The Men’» Club of Christ’s C-hur^h 
Cathedral will hold a smoker to-night at 
8 o’clock.

—There is no perceptible change in the 
condition of Thomas Bell, the Glanford 
Station farmer. ,•

—The committee of the Girls* Home 
gratefully acknowledge the receipt of 
8*00 from the estate of the late Win. 
Hendrie.
: —The treasurer of the Boys’ Home 
wishes to gratefully acknowledge a do
nation of $400 from the estate of the 
late William Hendrie.

—One lone drunk occupied the cells 
last night at the Police Station, and he 
was allowed to go at sunrise, so Magis
trate Jelfs had a holiday, 

gfc;—At to-night’s public entertainment 
in the Conservatory of Music officers will 
appear in mess uniform, and rank and 
ffle in scarlet and kilts.

—The Asylum authorities report that 
Mrs. Howard, who escaped from that in
stitution yesterday has not been found 
j-et.
.. —Mm Cook, who was injured by be
ing thrown out of a sleigh yesterday, is 
almost fully recovered to-day at the 

rCity Hospital.
—John Holt, 19 Keith street, lias re

ported to the police that his ohieken 
coop was robbed last night and some 
valuable chickens stolen.

■•* —All who desire to take advantage 
of the special club rate to Toronto for 
the Mendelssohn Choir concert are re
quested to leave their names at the Con
servatory of Music.

—Miss Jessie K. Sweet, of, this city, 
was a visitor in London yesterday. Miss 
Sweet left last evening for New York, 
where she has accepted a very important 
_position with a large concern.

. —Mr. John T. Hall, Publicity Commis
sioner of Medicine Hat. gave an address 
to-day before the Empire Club, Toronto, 
in the St. Charles Hall, on "The Indus
trial Development of the Last West."
. —Judge Mo nek heard the last of the 
argument in the action of Cummings vs. 
Dundas this morning, and reserved his 
decision. Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, K. C., for 
the plaintiff ; Col. Gwyn for the town.

—The Stonev Creek Woman’s Insti
tute will hold a meeting in the Council 
chamber at 2.30 on Saturday, Feb. 8, at 
which Dr. Anna Backus will give an ad
dress. Tea will be served at the close 
of the meeting.

—The engagement of James A. Smart, 
eon of Robert Smart. Castorville, to Miss 
Jessie Rodger, daughter of Mrs. Peter 
Rodger, Ayr, Ont., is aium'ounced. The 
wedding will tak? place the latter part 
of this month.

—To-morrmv morning in the Y. W. 
C. A. parlors the regular monthly meet
ing of Municipal Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, will be held, and the Regent 
requests a full attendance. The meeting 
opens at 10.30 o'clock.

—The police would like Mrs. James 
Andrew's to call at their office in the 
City Hall, as they have a letter for her. 
There are ten Mrs. Jamee Andrews in 
the city, but the one wanted is Mrs. 
Maggie Andrews.

—Tlw> Sunday school scholars of Mrs. 
Van Aletyne and some of their friend? 
enjoyed a pleasant sleighing party last 
^evening. After the sleigh ride they in
dulged in numerous games, and Mrs.
X an Alstvne served refreshments.
^ —Word ha* been received by relatives 
in this city of the death of Mrs. J. A. 
Glover, a young woman 29 years, on 
January 29th, at Moosejaw. Mrs. Glover 
formerly resided with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joel Emery, Emerald street 
north, this city.

—To-night there will be great fun at 
the Thistle Skating Rink, Robinson 
street. The crowds are increasing in 
size each evening, and a grand carnival 
is announced for to-night. Thv ice is in 
splendid condition and n jolly time is 
expected.

—Staunton, O’Heir & Morison, acting 
for Harry M. Kent, have issued a writ 
against the Grand Trunk Railway for 
imitated damages for injuries received. 
Mr. Kent was a brakesman, and while 
switching in the yard at Oakville had 
both legs taken off. The accident hap
pened on Nov. 14, 1907.

—Two ears jumped the track at the 
T., H. & B. freight yards at Wellington 
•tieet this morning ami blocked the 
road there for some tame. They were 
empty freight cars and were thrown off 
by the snow on the tracks. Little dam
age was done and they were replaced be
fore the morning was over.

—H. P. Coburn, of this city, has a suit 
pending against E. R. Clarkson, to re
cover $5,000 paid for certain shares of 
stock in the Canadian Oil Co. Mr. 
Clarkson yesterday moved before Mas
ter i:i Chambers Cartwright, at Toronto 
for an order striking out a oertain 
jieragraph in Coburn’s statement of 
claim. The order was granted.

Colored shirts, 39c.. regular $1.00 and
$1.05.............................................................
White shirts, 50c., regular $1.25 and
SI A0................................................................................
XX'ool underwear, 59c.. regular 75c.........

Mufflers. 50c., regular 75"........................

Some of the liargains during February 
sale at waugh’s, post office opposite....

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS:—Strong winds and gales, 

west to north, clearing and considerably 
colder again. Friday, moderate to fresh 
winds; fair and decidedly cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. XXreather.

Z'-algarv . . 0 •2 Fair
Winnipeg .. .. . . *2 *4
P&rrv Sound . - .. 24 0 Snow
Toronto............ .. 26 20 Cloudy
Ottawa............. . . 14 •6 Snow
Montreal .. .. . . 16 •20
Quebec . . 8 •8 Snoxv
Father Point .. •12
Port Arthur .. 8 6 Cloudy

•Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

The disturbance which was advancing 
from the southwestern States yesterday 
is now centred in the Georgian Bay dis
trict, accompanied by gales and heavy 
snow falls as far east as Quebec.

In the western provinces the weather 
is fair and cold, but not extremely so.

XVashington, Feb. 6.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Local snows and colder to-night. 
Friday, fair; colder; brisk to high south 
west to northwest winds.

Western New York: Snow and colder 
to-night and Friday; high west to north
west winds.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 28; 12 noon, 32; 2 p. m, 
Lowest in 24 hours. 12.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fine and decidedly oold.

32.

r-MADE IN HAMILTON-
Don’t Fail to See the fine Window Displays at All the 

Leading Grocers of

WAGSTAFFE’So’a MARMALADE
JAMS, JELLIES and SEALED FRUITS

Sold in 16 oz. Glass, also sold in 2, 5 and 7 lb. Gold Lined Pails

WAGSTAFPE’S JAMS, Jellies, and Sealed Fruits Are 
Excelled by None. Every Round Guaranteed PURE

Wagstaffe, Limited
PURE FRUIT PRESERVERS 57 VINE ST. HAMILTON

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Dail^ 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each aubsequent insertion.

DEATHS

INTERESTING NEWS

Friday Special Value Day and Early 
February Sale» al Right Howe.

These splendid sale» at the Right 
House are doubly attractive for to-mor
row. Not only are immense lots of 
fresh wanted goods involved, but the 
values are simply marvelous. No wise 
person will want to miss visiting the 
Right House to-morrow. It will be a 
“red letter" day in bargains.

A few only of the many special offer
ings are mentioned. February sale of 
beds and bedding. February sale of black 
dress goods, reduction sale of colored 
drees goods, special purchase sale of 
silks, reduction sale of gloves for wo
men and men. reduction sale of roata, 
blouses, furs, millinery, staples, hosiery 
and underwear, and special sales of 
household linens and embroideries.

Taking every need to the Pieht House 
to-morrow "and Saturday will mean a 
tidy saving for you. Try it.

CAUCAS FOR
ESTIMATES.

(Continued from page 1.)

notice!
Geo. R. Haslewood has been appointed local agent for the 

Railway Passenger Assurance Co., of London, England, estab 
lished 1849, and is prepared to write every kind of Accident, 
Sickness, Liability, Elevator Insurance. All information cheer
fully given. Claims paid over $30,000,000. People contemplat
ing taking up any kind of insurance should not fail to consult

CAIRNS—At Frultland on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 5. 1908, Sydney, Infant and beloved 
child of Richard and Carrie Cairns, aged 
G montiis.

Funeral Friday, February 7, at 2:30 p. m. 
from his parents’ residence to Frultland 
Burying ground.

MILLS—In this city on February 6th, 1906, 
Charles Mills, In his 66th year.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 9 
West Avenue South, on Saturday afternoon. 
(Private.) Interment at Hamilton Cem-

6MITH—At her late residence, 16 Little Peel 
Street, on Wednesday, 5th February, 1908, 
Charlotte Catharine, relict of W. Austin 
Smith, In her 80th year.

Fuveral service at the above address 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock. Funeral 
Friday morning to O. T. R. Station. In
terment at St. George.

REID—In this city on Wednesday Fetn-uarv 
6, 1908, Martha C. Reid, beloved wife of 
Ernest F. Reid, in he- 4tb

Funeral from her late residence, 148 
King William Street, on -- -
p. m. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this intimation.

AMUSEMENTS

Geo. R. Haslewood 37 Jemes Street 
South

men in resorting to local improvement. 
The Mayor favors local improvement. He 
thinks that if the city pays 60 per cent, 
of the cost 6f paving King street, Barton 
street and York street, and exempts the 
property owners on these streets from 
contributing to other road building, there 
will be no objection.

The Finance Committee this afternoon 
will consider the suggestions in the May
or’s inaugural address to make a new 
division of the city into wards, reduce 
the number of aldermen to two for each 
ward and extend the term for aldermen 
for two years. The bill to amend the

How to Save Money
More light on this timely subject can be 

obtained by communicating with us.
A ’phone message or postcard will bring 

our agent to your door, who will fully explain 
the great reduction in lighting bills which may 
be made by the use of Electric Light.

The safest, cleanest, healthiest, most econ
omical and up-to-date method of illumination.

The Hamilton Electric Light ««a 
Power Co., Limited ’PHONES

3300-1-2-3

How Camphor Made.
‘To make camphor,’ said a returned j 

traveller, ‘you put in chips at one j 
' ' another hold you |hole, and out of

draw the crude product, in coarse i 
white grains, like salt.

‘Wherever camphor trees grow you 
will find camphor distilleries. They 
are low buildings of mud brick and j 
their odor is so aromatic that it can 
be detected two miles off. !

‘In each building there are a dozen | 
fires. On each fire is a kettle of boil- j 

municipal* «et re the Board of Control ine water, with n perforated lid. Kit- 
.~mi .l.A .AM.i/iAead oiKor Vm.iitaoja ! t6(l to the top of this kettle is an iron |will also be considered. Other business —- . , , . . , ;
includes a preliminary consideration of evlinder. filled with camphor chips of | 
the estimates for the year; Hospital ; the size of your little finger. Fitted 
Governors re purchasing house on Euclid i to the top of the cylinder is an emp- 
avenue; eopv of presentment of grand j tv inverted jar.
jury re children’» eheltor. A letter from | .There.» vour whole appnratus-a 
J. W. Leonard regarding the Guelph
Junction Railway will also be considered. 

Dr. Roberts, the Medical Health Offi

simple thing, which works simply. 
The steam of the boiling water pass 
ing up camphor wood its oil. This 
oil. mounting still upward with the

jr. Kooeris steam. settles like brine on the sides, announced thismormng that he had Qf ^ inyerted jar at the top. This :
two more suspicious cases, which may 
develop into smallpox, under surveillance 
There are only four cases now in the 
Isolation Hospital, and it was arranged 
to reduce the pay of the doctor who is 
looking after the* cases from $10 to $5 
a day unless the number of cases in
creased again.

Valentines are going to be quite ^ 
the correct and popular thing this 
year. To meet the demand we are 
showing a large and choice lot.

Lovely 
Valentines :

From 2c to$12.00cach
Most of them only one of a kind. > 

Call early and select.

CloKe®Son
16 King Street West

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Bast Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

Bank Money Orders Issued 
Letters of Credit payable in all 

parts of the World 
SAVINGS BANK 

Banking Room for 
Ladies

Open Saturday J

%

the inverted jar at the top. 
brine, when the fire goes out. dries 
into a substance like frost or snow, j 

‘White and aromatic, the frostlikb 
substance is the crude camphor. It | _ .. . n
is scraped off the sides of the jar and 1? m I HA It 11 f Xi 1.81 
refined and pressed into those at- ** ”• UA1UJ1 ** \J\Jm 
tractive balls and cubes that you buy 
at a high p-ice everywhere.’

The city found employment to-day for 1 _ . 4 ... Tl »,
about seventy-five men as a result of j Pretty, But Did They Mean it?
the snowstorm yesterday. They were "Wrinkles disfigure a woman less than
kept busy shovelling crossings and open
ing gully drains.

ill-nature.—Dupuy.
Two smiles that approach each other

The Herndo Officinalis or Leech
Is being used to draw off poisons from 
the system, and is being used to a 
great extent in pneumonia cases. XXTe 
are importing these leeches and always 
have a stock on hand. They are sold 
st 25c each, at $2.50 ;>er dozen.—Parke 
& Parke, druggists.

HOSPITAL TICKETS.
Mies Jeannette Lewis has 25 and 35 

cent tickets for sale, as well as 50 cent, 
at the Terminal check room, as have all 
the stores that are handling her tickets. 
There was another bumper house at Ben
nett’s last night. In addition to the list 
already published ticket» can be had at 
Heintzman’s music store, King street 
east, and d. H. Hvrev’a drug store, cor
ner of Hess and York streets. Miss 
Lewis especially recommends the Fad- 
ette orchestra to next week’s patron* 
at Bennett’s.

Abut Fifty Pairi Pigeeai.
We have about fifty pair* young, 

plump pigeons, the last that we expect 
to have this season. Order what you 
may require before they are all sold. 
We’re selling a lot of marmalade or- 

Lnnçes. Have you ordered yours yet?— 
■*arn & Adams, 89. 91 King street east.

, end in a kiss.—Victor Hugo.
The Mayor and City Clerk will mee • -y0 a gt.,Pieman every woman is a

Chairman Billings and some of the Hos- ^ jn right of her æx.—Lyttou. 
pital Governors this afternoon to go j 0f m<»n are llnt worth
over the estimates for^that lastitution. j om, gentiment of woman.—Voltaire.

, —. Women may be pardoned for lack of
Last Saturday Was common sen-se. The culprit in them is

llie biggest dav’s business at Fralick j heart. Stahl.
* Co’s, for the time of vear in the his- , A woman l> seldom tenderer to a man 
torv of the store. Overcoats were the j than immediately after she has deceiv
ing attraction, and to make this Satur- j ^ *l'm- Anonymous, 
dav’s business as great we are offering ff G.eopatras nose invl been shorter, 

■ 1 inducement, in many line,; «0 t1** of the whole world would have
* ■ ------- been changed.—Pascal.

Women, deceived by men, want to 
marry them; it is a kind of revenge, as 
good as any other.—Beau manoir.

A man must lie a fool who doe* not 
succeed in making a woman believe that 
which flatters lier.—Balzac.

have seen faces of women that were

Company, Financial, Press and 
Advertisers’ Agents

Paid half-yearly on sums 
of $ 1OO and over re
maining in our Savings 
Department one year.

Safe as Government Bonds
and much more produc
tive.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.
40 Flat St„ loidoi, Eig, ",SXe"

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
Ihe “TIMES" can do so al the above 
address.

iHinillton's Home el Viudwille
O. O. O. W. WEEK

The Popular Star.
HENRY fc. DIXEY

Presenting
DAVID OARRICK

Friday Night Amateur Night
$10.00 In prizes. Send your name In to 

the Box Office ct once. Only a limited num
ber allowed to compete.

FRIDAY
$3.50
The wise parents and the big 

boys who have to buy their own 
clothes will be here to-morrow.

The price for this fine lot of 
Suits and Overcoats will be 
$3.50 on Friday and $3 on Satur
day, but the Saturday buyers 
will only have what the Friday 
buyers leave for them.

About 200 big and little boys’ 
suits and overcoats here yet to 
choose from—most of them pric
ed regular at $5.50 to $8.50, all 
at $3.50 on Friday..

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

AMUSEMENTS

Comedy Drama 
of the South 
Mat. 15, 26c.
Evg. 16. 26, 36, 50c. 
Seats on Sale

SATURDAY 
Mat. 5 Ev’g
THE

CHOIR 
______SINGER

NEXT MONDAY EVG. 
GRACE in u/HFM $1. 76. 80.28c 
MERRITT WllL IN 6e»tJtitle
KNIGHTHOOD 
WAS IN FLOWER

MATINEE DAILY

ADJ0I.11N0 TEHW1N4L STATION

SICK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
FUiURITY
WINNER BIO ACTS

Usual Pr.ces Rhone 2028

The Vitagraph
ASSOCIATION HALL 
Saturday, February 8

With another first-class program of mov* 
ing pictures, educational. . pathetic, sensa
tional and funny. Programme In to-mor
row's papers. Prices 10 and 20c.

THISTLE RINK
GRAND CARNIVAL
TO-NIOHT

Skaters not In costume admitted to Ice at 
9 o'clock.

I Single admission ......................................... 2fic.
| Ticket holders............................................... 15c.

Alexandra
Finest Roller Rink in Canada. 

Perfect Ventilation and Steam Heat.
TWO STEPPING COMPETITION. 

Ladles and gentlemen skating alone. 
To-morrow night 18 skating numbers. 

Special all skate session. Couplet ticket* 
60c. single 36c.

TREBLE’S
A February &
Shirt Sale

Biggest Shirt Sale Ever 
Planned

Large Purchase of Manufacturer’s 
, Stock

Regular -
$1.25 for 09C
In all our windows at BOTH STORES 
we are giving them a Great Display 

They Make a Sight worth Seeing

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES LIMITED

N. E. Car. Kinrf and James 
N. E. Cor. linj and John

CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY
HAMILTON VS. ST. CATHARINES
FRIDAY, FEB. 7th

THISTLE RINK
Admission 25c.
Reserved seats 25c. 

tator Office.
On sale at the Speo-

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
Association Hall, Feb. 11th and 12th

Tho Floyds, Magicians, sleight of hand and 
mind reading.

Prices 15c and 25c. Plan at Nordhelmer's. 
Open Saturday Sth. •

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

CHALFONTE
THE LEE1>S COMPANY

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City. N.J.

On the ocean front; every comfort. Includ
ing aea water baths, elevators, golf, eto.

F. P. COOK & SON.

WHY

fur-lined overcoats reduced to $47.60; 
overcoats worth $15 for $9.98; men’s 
$15 suits for $8.98.—Fralick A Co., 13 
and 15 James street north.

|gung lady (indignantly)—Now, look 
Vwant your name. Cabman—You 

it, miss. I'm rarrit already, 
i get ma number.

A Good Iivestmenl.
If two Underwood bookkeeping type 

writers would effect a direct saving of | fair to look upon, yet one could see that 
at least $1,000 a year in your office, ; the, icicles were forming around these 
would you buy them? You ought to see j women’s hearts.
about it. See window display. United i a woman is iiappy ami attains all 
Typewriter Co., Main street. 1 that she desires when she captivates a

lVillTC Tfi If NOW I majl> hence the object of her life is to
yfAPllv 1U KIYUff. j master the art of captivating men.—

To the Editor of the Times: Tolstoi.
Sir,—Will you, if you can, answer this | The life of a woman can be divided 

question—there is a bet of $6 on it—Did into three epochs: In the first she 
the route of Columbus differ from the j dreams of love, in the second she ex 
mnd.rn trensn11 ant.ie steamers? Do not nerienees it. in the third she reovete it
wish name published, so F. A. B..

Righteous Indignation.
“Oolonel,” said the reporter, “I am 

told that you once made i fortune in 
hay. Would you mind telling me the

“The only foundation for the story, 
suh,’’responded Colonel Hankthunder, “is 
that I married a rich çrass widow some 
years ago, arid I cam lick the man that 
sent you to ask me the question, begad,

Mrs. Brindle-:-,'Now, Mary, I want 
you to be careful. Thi* is "some old 
table-linen—been in the family for
over two hundred years, arid-----’*
Mary—"All ! sure, ma’am you needn’t 
worry. I won’t tell a soul, and it 
looks as good as new anyway."

People with plenty of money are not 
always well bred, but they are always, 
says Peter, pretty well buttered.

-Saintc-Prosper.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 5.

Cymric—At Boston, from Liverpool.
Astoria—At Libau. from New York.
Nord America—At Gena, from New York. 
Regina dltalla—At Genoa, from New York. 
Oceanic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Siberian—At Halifax, from Glasgow.

Halifax, Feb. 6.—Allan S. S. Laurentlan, 
from Glasgow, arrived at 8.45 this morn- 
lug with 48 second cabin and 28 steerage 
passengers.

February 6.
Finland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Statendam—At New York, from Rotterdam.

Pillow cases will have their usefulness 
prolonged if, when they begin to show 
signs of wear, they are unripped at the 
bottom, and, before being seamed up 
again, are folded so that the =eatn at the 
side now comes down the middle. In this 
way the whole of the pillow case gets an 
equal amount of wear.

$uB<dl Finance.
Toronto, noon, February 6th, 190S. 
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Sellers. Buvers.
Buffalo............. .. 2 50 1 *25
Co liait Central .. .
Cobalt Lake .. ..
Coniagas .............

Green Meehan .. .
Kerr Ixihe.............
Nippissing...............
Peterson Lake.. ..
Red Rock..............
Sih’er I.eaf..........
Sih-er Bar..............
Silver Queen...........
Trethewèy.............
University.............
Watts ..................

28 2<U-
. 11 10U
4 15 3 00
. tv>U fU',
. 16 14
3 50 2 75
* 15 13

14 11
9 83

12
84 78
â» 53

3 00 1 %>0
— 20

Your
Opportunity
We have an odd line of Chamois 

Vests which we will ael! at GOc each.
They are all small sizes but sold 

regularly at $1.26.
We find we have an over etock of 

Chamois Vests and wa are going to 
sacrifice our best lines. Any size up 
to 40 at $1.25, regular price up to

PÀRKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

You are re
spectfully I n- 
vited to see It.

SIGN
A Contract for

Electric Light?

°" New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

Walker’s Imperial
I Walker’s Imperial Rye in original 

packages, put up under excise supt-rvi-

One gallon jars, $4.2K.
Two gallon jars, $8.00.

James Osborne & Son
Importers of Groceries, Wines and 

Liquors,
12 and 14 James Street South

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 88 141 Perk North

Hot Water Bottles 
50 Cents

For the balance of this week we are 
selling all Rubber Goods at cost.

1 Market Square 
and Branches

HAWKINS, Limited

CANADA LIFE ASSURAN CE CO. 1 Funeral Designs
T'n. Annit.l Central Unetino nf the there- Ü . .The Annual General Meeting of the share- . 

bolder*, and policyholders of tbe company. ) 
for the election of directors and the trans
action of other business, will be held at the 
bead offices of the company, in the city of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 26th day of 
February. 1908. at noon.

The following policyholders" directors, 
neither of whom is a ehareholder, retire this 
year and are eligible for re-election:

Charles Chaput.
George H. Russel.

R. HILLS. ; |
Secretary. (

Toronto. January 30th, 1908.-—

of every description made 
shortest notice.

TlOwst

41 King street west

( 17, 18. 19 and 20 Market Square ; 1

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

Â. E. CARPENTER & CO.
IQ* Kin* Sreet last.

HAMILTON

Port Col borne, Ont., Feb. 6.—In the 
intermediate O. H. A. game between Ni
agara Falls and Port Colborne last night 
the home team won by the score of 8 to 
5. Early in the game Speck, of Niagara 
Falls, had liis nose broken, and Anderson 
went off to even up. Referee Sweatmau, 
of Toronto, was badly cut in the head by 
a lifted puck. The game was late in 
starting, and long drawn out.

•jim v oq RiAX ajaqi 
S|mqt j Xq.w v/teux-"p«i>l->'*hldll 
-qio aqy oi psiapj si 1*aoj ai(>
jo auo AjaAd A(jvau l>»UdJ *snf 
uaadojna e aq amii Jn° ui aa.van [i;aa 

ajaq> qsqj a jus aq iim no.!—suiquap

Blank 
Account

Booksili DUFF STORES CO. um

ÜÊ!”*!!!'CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

Our displays this week of goods made j 
in Hamilton include

DUFFS HORSESHOE BRAND
HAMS AND RRFAKFAST RATON A “te- eure Bnd re,lable remedy for all nAma unLanr/wi d/UjUR j tlDds o1 hard and soft corns, warts.

The quality touches the highest pin- ETC - removing them without pain or an-
i „ —__i"i„.___ -i-, v noyance. and attended with the meet satis*nacle of excellence. Try them. factory résulta. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

Mede In Our Own Bindery 
to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desim,

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE , 

SUPPLIES,
King St. East, Hamilton.

•phone 72. 216 â 218 YOU ST1EET

COAL
. L. & W. R R Co.’e. 

Prompt delivery.
Scvan-

Notice to the Public
Having procured a licensed chimney

sweep from Glasgow. Scotland, I am pre
pared to take orders for cleaning all kinds 
of chimneys on short notice.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Roofer and Metal Manufacturer, 

Thone 687. 257 King Street East.

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

50 Kluc Street Weet

Christopher’s Cate, 10 and 12 
King SI. West

First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 
Counter.

Full course dinner, 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King St. E.

The Magee-Walten Go., Limited new BRUNSWICK
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT606, Bank ef Hamilton Cbantsrs

Telephone 336. BaatWiaaa eed Spirits.

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

AT

E. TAYLORS
31 MtcNab Street N


